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MORNING. OCTOBER 18. 1870. ss.oo annum.in a„ran,r. 
* iic roruana uauy press 
Is published every day (Sundaysexcepted) by the 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, PortlanJ. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
Tlic Halin' Mate Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $‘2.00 a 
year 
_ 
Hates oe Advertising.—Oue inch of space, 
iu length ol column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 tier square daily first week. 75 ccuts 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three iusertious or less, 75eeuts; 
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less SI.50. 
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine 
State Press” (which lias a large circulation 
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all couiinunicatious to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
E. PONCE, 
1Vo. 80 Exchange Sir set, 
Importer and manufacturer ot 
O I G A It N, 
Will sell at retail ns cheap as wholesale in other 
pi ices. Ha* h.iU'jlit ih- largest and best stock of 
Pipes in the mark* t Al' 10 he sold cli aper than 
can he found elsewhere m the city and no humbug 
ahtiuif. come and examine the goods ami satisfy 
yourselves lu that way my trade grows every day. 
ocl4dly 
.r. u. lahsov, 
P IIOTOGKAP HER, 
From rUiladehlUin. 
Has opened a new and completely aj pointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle Bt., cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
teb21i?tt 
~n. E. COOPER «£• co., 
PracticssI PI u kit hers, 
AND DEALERS !>’ 
Path Tubs, Water Clo-ets, Marble S'abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and ifcrce Pumps, Uuub-r 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PI EE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment oi' Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plniiihinff .ti all its branches nromnt.lv attended to 
Wo. 109 Federal St,, 
jap29PORTLAND, MB. > dtf 
DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
wji. m. marks. 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Every description 01 Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from tlic country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
IF. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. i»*0 Mitltllo Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SuHUMACOER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sctilotter- 
tcck & Co., 
21021 ('oogrmNl., Portland, !?!•*., 
jau 12-dtt One door above Brow*, 
SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS. 
PLASTE *-£ E K » , 
PLAIN AND 0 UN A MENTAL 
ITUCOO & MASTIC WORttEl’S, 
HO. 6 nor Til ST,, rotl TLAKU, life. 
KP Prompt attention | aid to ail ktndsot Jobbing 
n 'inr lire. apr22di* 
JBRJEJ^J^AN & HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTERERS 
1Vo. 33 F%ec Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 369 Congress Slreet.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac. 
*^-AlI kinds of Repairing neativ done, ^urni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25 ’<i9T,T&stt 
tutu. n. if«ifts a tw s 
B U L LET IN. 
Money to loans money to loans We are prepared to loan money in 
■uni8 from **•©© to ^'20,000, on First-class 
m<n stages in Portland, Westorook and Cape 
Ulizabeth, 
GEO K. DAVIS & C*., 
eei 24tf Re 1 K«t;de & Mortgage Brokers. 
FUR NEW RESIDENCES F1 OR SALE— WE1?T ERN P UT uF I TV.—The lour new houses 
nst competed on comer o' Clark and Damorth 
stieei s are now ofleted lor sale. Each house con- 
tains twe.ve finished rooms, arrauaed tor one or two 
families, good cell *rs, gas throughout, pure oelngo 
water up stairs and down These houses are fin- 
ished in a substantial manner, aud are placed on 
tb*» market at a less price than any houses or the 
same style and finish in Pori land. Terms easy. 
Apply to GEO. B. DAVIS & Co., 
oc6eod2w Corner Congress and Brown fcts. 
(The 
uuder-igned would urg" the im- 
portance of more a tent on to the chil- 
dren's first teeth, and in doing so 
would announce to parents ot Port- 
land a» d vicinity that he is prepared to give special 
attend jo to the children. The general impiessi.n 
with parems is that the first teeth are At little im- 
pottauce. and they r-eem surprised when the dmtist 
recoin in e ■ ds ill i g, brudiin aud other means ot 
prese vajlon vcrv one should know that a dis- 
eased condition «»t ihe teeth and gums, aud a pre- 
mature loss O' the first teeth, cause contraction ol 
the jaw. with which it is impossible to have a 
heal'by and Inudsoine set ol pennanenf. teeth. 
Wiih fi teeu >eais* practical txperienee in the 
profession, 1 am tulh prep red to treat and fill 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using West- 
ern’s Metal, wi.ich tor unler plates has many ad- 
vantages o\er every o her m iterial. 
'Teeth I xtiacted Without Pain. 
1 h:iv inflowneed into my practice tlieNjtrou* 
0*.r Gas; shall he prepared to administer <t at all 
hours: have had five yetrs’ txpeiience m its me as 
an atifli-tbcsm. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- 
gre*s Squ ire, Port and. 
oc 14-neweow O. P McALASTKR, D. D. S. 
Portable Steam Engi es. 
COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, dura- 
bility and eco omy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
moretkan SOO being in use. All warranted satisfac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. FiuADLEY & CO., Fiawrence, Mass, 
julldttm 
R E M O V A L. ! 
c. g.~Tjowns, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has removed to 
•Ciiambers on Market Street, 
Corner of NrWoury, opposite the New Post Office. 
s<’p H’dlmo 
Special attention given to the 
Fittins: of Spectacles 
for ordinary failnre of sight and also for those oi igi- 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known us Hypermectropia, Myopia and Astigma- 
tism. 
C. II. paisley, 
j\ l.HodOm_ No. 4 Exchange St. 
To Wash Your Utothe* Whits and Bright 
Ld Qjickly 
Uie Heli'picrrc’s Elcctr’.c Soap ! 
1 he N(vn| 10 oaioiuirnl iu the World ! 
IT saves women*? work, and goes three times as far as \el ow soap It bleaches white clothes, 
brghuns co'or?, and docs ho inju'y. it is an ex- 
cellent 1 i'et Soap. It i- pute white. For 8-dfe by 
J. DENNIS <& (JO., Portland, and 0‘lnr V 15, 
Urceeis sep27eotMw 
City of Portland. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
< ictober 10,1*70. 
UP' N p fit Ton ot Ubas. E. Thomas for permission t.» erect a si ble on Latayetie street 
Ordered, that Mont ay, the seventeenth day oi 
Otto he inst at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M., at the Aldtr- 
met *s Kooms, Le fixrd as the t me and | lace j„i 
hearing such petition, and that nonce be given 
tbereo1 b<. j nolishing this ortier three time? in the 
“Daily Press,” that all persons interested may ap- 
pear and be heard tliereiv. 
A test: H. 1. KOB1NSON, Cily Clerk. 
mss 
FCU FAmLY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable, Ki t» everything. Agents wanred. Circular and sample stocking Iree. Address HlNKiEY Knit- 
TiNO Machine O©., Hath, Me. ©c29-d1y 
TO LKT. 
To Rent. 
FURNISHED Cotiace n use centrally situated, to rent to a family without small children. Apply 
10 M. (J. PALMER, 
ocl!2iseodtf 432 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE corner ot Monument and Warren sts,con- taining nine rooms, in complete repai' ; plenty 
ot wafer and very convenient. Apply at House, 
oct 14 dlw* 
House to Let. 
A Two and a halt storv dewetlinz House, recent- h en’areed and improved, contains g 10 rooms, 
tour on ti e tint floor, amt six climbers. In tbe 
best ol tepair. T-> be occuiie by only one frmil*. 
May b» leased tor a term of years. Apply at No. 18 Gray street. ocil8dlw# 
9 House to Let In Westbrook. 
AFJR*«T CLASS French B. of House, c< ntainine (ID) icu looms, (stable connected) .n Pleasant 
ftreet. Wood lord s Coi ner. Horse Ca'B i.4s« ihe House, xppiy at office ol Winslow. Ooten & Co’s Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland. fep29ti 
CONGRESS IIALL 
To Let, with or without Music, 
O KAMOftA BI/E TICK 11*. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
GEE & HARnDE\’8Q%AD°ILLE BASU, 
FIVE PIECES! 
... ® €»*», ft^rompter. All oiflers promptly attended to. sei 27i f 
To Let, 
HOUSES and stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berlana Terrace by 
sep?7-1yJ, L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
LODGING ROOMS. Two pleasant rooms on sect. ud floor, a* 28 High Sr. oct12eou3w* 
To be Let, 
riiUE whole or part ot the block or Brick Stores on J Portland Pic’*. 
Apply ai the Merchants National Bank, 
jyisn 
Tenements. 
YT7E keep a list o! all the vacant tenements in the 
v ▼ city with all nec^aary inhumation in regard to them. Ca 1 and exnmme it and save time, 
GOUGH & HOWARD. 
4$ Freest.. Block. 
To Let 
BASEMENT Store rec3ntly occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Posse-ston given immediate'v. 
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
kell Si Co corner Market and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870. oc5H 
Rooms to Let l 
TWO ROOMS, tarnished or unrarnish^d^without board, o-' Con ress at, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at this office. Sep22d3w*if 
For Saie or Leave. 
LOT of land nil Cross etroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Daniorth street, or ol H. J. Libby. No. 14G Middle street. may14dtt 
TO LET. 
/ \ FFIOCS' IK FLCENTBLOCK, 
Either single or in Suits. 
These offices are llie most desirable in tlie city being pleasantly aituateii and heated by steam. Abo, I test, loom and desks 1'urnbbtd it desired, 
marls' (t 
i eoen ents to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elieabe'b. Enquired N. SI. Woodman. 28 Oak Street, and ,1. C. HOODIUn, 
.lansdit__ 144J Exchange Sf, 
To l et 
FUSS r class Slorennd Cfflcrs on Fxclange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. App’y to 
W. II, AMJEKSON, At Ofi ee ol Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5» Exchange 
Street.,dec30iltf 
T O LM1. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House Wliart. Apply to L\ NCH BARKER & Co., 
oolCtt 13ft Commercial St. 
C.C.Topliff, M.D., 
Npecialisi, 
WILL visit Portland on the 13ih day mf Krp- f4-nibir, and the n(>c»nd Tuesday ot each month fallowing, tor one day only. 
Rooms at falmoctii noi ti 
lor the treatment ol all 
Diseases ot the Throat an«l Lungs. 
His fcVRUPO* TAR, grid hy Druggists gen er-dly* at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Port- 
land, Marne. au24d3m 
Tlie Victory is Ours S 
HOOPLAH! 
BOOTS AFD SHOES. 
Who sells Calf Boots at $5.oft per pair? 
L. F. GOULD, ill Federal Sr, 
Who sells Men’s Chicago Kip Boots *t $5 00? 
L F. Gnt LD, Hi Federal St. 
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $4 00? 
L. F. GuULD, 1H Federa’ St 
Who sells B-ns Boots at $3.00 and $3.50? 
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Youth’s Boots at $ .00? 
L F G ULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who soils Studded Polish Boots anil L’almorals at 
$2.50? L. F. GO LD, 111 Federal St, 
Who i-ells Men’s Brogans at $1.75? 
j-. F. GOULD. 111 Federal St. 
'Vlio sells French oil go t balmcraip ar $2 75? 
I. F.fiOi I.IV 111 hVd ml Rt. 
Who sells Mi ses’ TajTfcolc Balmora's at $1.75? 
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St. 
Who sells Women’s Pegged Balmorals at $l.9U? 
L. F G »ULD 111 Fe e nl’St. 
Whosells Women’s Se*e«i Balinoralsai $*.60? 
L. F G )UL!», in Federal St. 
Who sells Childien’s Tap bole Buimomls at $1 35? 
L. F GO Ll», 111 Federal St. 
Who sells all kinds ot Hoots and Shoes cheaper man 
any other man in Portland? 
L F GOULD, HI Federat St. 
Who make? fir-t-class Frencn ca'foovfs lomeasure? 
H. S. Mc.UbB. witu L. F GOULD, 111 Federal at. 
Who can r pair Boots and Sno°s? 
II. S. McNABB, with L. F. GuULD, 111 Federal St. 
Please Give us a Call and Sava Money. 
Remember the Place! Ill Federal «t. 
oclSdlm 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
AND 
E. Butterick & Co.’s 
Patterned Garments 
Having established a 
Branch Store at 173 Middle Street, 
POKTLASD, 
With a very large stock of the above named good?, 
we would respecUuJly ca’1 a<trillion to tha same 
Parties desiring Seeing Machines will do well to 
g ve u*> a c til before purchasing elsewhere. The 
*li*8 iIowk Sewing Machines are ce;e raiel 
lor their extreme simplicity, durability and a ’apialion 
to a great ranvccf work We are prepared to sell 
by ‘•INSTALLMENTS,” on very favorable terms. 
TO Th J? LADIES. 
We call tlirir particular attuifion to our choice 
stock of E. Button k ds Co’s cdei-rau d 
PtlTEUNi OF GSAttiVI ENT* 
for Ladies, Mi ses, Boys and Lit*e Children ol both 
sexes, wiih which wc are prepated io demonstrate 
that. 
“AMERICAN FASHIONS” 
aie equal if not superior to 
PARIS OR. BKRLIN FASHIONS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Free. 
POU51J1KH& WILDEB, 
G eXlKAL AliSlIt, 
ocl5tf 1 TH ITIiddif* Street, Porflaiul. 
FARE REDUCED 
TO 
I > ctroit, C liieag-o, 
CALI EORNIA, 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days eacepied) lor 
CANADA 
And all ] arts ot tlie 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’? Pa awdJIeeping ar.d Hotel cars run 
through uoui Detroit to San Francisco. 
!£4r Fans by this louu* alwaysLss than by any 
other r««ute »rom Maine. 
lickets can ne obtained at the Oia*>«l Trnnli 
ttflii f, opposite Prebie house. and Depot. 
ociSdtr l>. H. BLANCH aKD, Agent. 
I* or Savannah! 
The last-sailing haik Clara Fafon, 
Capt J. Merr.vman, having most of her 
cargo enraged, is now loa fing at Leu- 
tralWhait, ami wi'l have qaigk di>- 
—— pui eb. For »r*-ig tor passage poly to Durii .1 EATON, or OH AS. MERRILL, No, 1 Cemml Whan__oui7diW 
p o R A LE. 
The brig Ca st Ilian. 261 tons ew mea- surement, Well found m sails and llg- gu»g. will be so d as she came from sea. Err particulars ei qui Pu, 
PER EY & RUSSELL, ocl3 .,w corner Comcueuial Wharf 
Steam Tugr “Clara BatTmau^l^r 
frale. 
SIX \ears old, wiili a New & Leavyt’s Engine, almost new 18 inch cylinder; goo ■ boiler, new 
sypbon pump, s'earn pump; awnings.life-preservers, hose and li sj pipes; and ilia enure trait in good 
running order, and well fjunu for lowing or pleasure 
Ui-e, Will be sold che ip lor ca ll 
Apply to or address ft- A. PUEuLE, Newcastle 
N. H., or GEO. W. RANDALL. Portsmouth. where 
the boat may be seen at 1 ong Whart. 
Portsmouth, N. Id., October 4th, 1870. oc8cod3w 
__MISCELLANEOUS. 
ATLANTIC. 
r^lii tiial Insurance OoiupV? 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
^ * 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
I mures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
AKN U ALL v"1m!niPHRp LY MUI'UAL- Pf whole PROFIT rover Is to the ASSURED, and are divided 
interestuntil ^r0rUam“ lerm'nated during the year; tor which Certificates are issued, hearing 
In January 1W70, the Aaoets Accumulated (ram i's Buoineto were as fallows. rf«i 
Loans'1 ??? i{attof New-Vnrk 8tocks,City, Bank and ether Stocks.S7.W36.iOO OO u MU!* wjaureii by sto<*kn and otherwipe... <* I4M »oo 09 
Caeh>'inmB^n°ke.S UI"1 Bi’18 Kieeivable>I£,al Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities’. 9,931 ,Oil 
Jotal amount ot Assets.914,409,303 
T'n' w I It lce^>re?t ■ John D. Jones,President. J. o. Hewlett,.)il Vice-Prest. Chahles Dennis, Vice-President, 
i. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
•JOHN W • HUNGER, Corrfsnondetit, 
Olfiee, 166 Fore Streets Portland. 
3 ilK7°-__ e dllm&wGw 
OPENING 
OF 
FALL AND WINTER 
PATTERNS, 
Hats, Bonnets and French 
Millinery, 
W«dne«day, October 19. 
T. ml. JBO1WEJY, 
Ocl5«<4t 3 Free St. Block. 
milliaeryT 
O P E N I IV O 
OF 
Fall and Winter Fashions, 
At Mrs. M. ./. NICHOLS’, 
r«o». 1 & a U. S. HOTEL BUILDING, 
OX THURSDAY, OCT 20. cctTM 
Fall nd Winter Opening! 
ll no n n ro irr n 
ill LIU* U. ill rOTlLIi 
Will exhibit all the 
Latest Parisian Novelties / 
Round Hals and Gipsey Bonnelf, 
October SOilv, 
AT 
No. 4 Clapp’s Bloch, 
KI.M NTItftKT. oclWlt 
Fall and Winter Millinery. 
MRS. I. f. .TO UN SON, 
Would inform the ladies of Portland lhat her Fall 
and Winter Exhibition will take place on 
Thursday. October 20tb. 
1*0. 7 «!lr.pp'N Block O ux.r. Ml. 
oct 17dtw 
Bare Business Opportunity! 
Hack Stand and liorrding Stable 
lor Sale I 
ANY unities »isliiug to engage ill a well-estabiish- ed and go<d paving usiness, capable ot being 
Jaigelv inciraSM], and a fine stand tor tbe liverv 
bu-incss, will do well to consul' Ihe subscriber, who, being abou> to mas e a change in business, will .or a 
shell ti<- e otter his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous io parties wishing lo puicliase. For 
luther particulars call upon llie subscrib-r at No. G 
Green st. au23dtt 
THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
-OF A- 
TRUNK RAILROAD 
NEW YORK STATE, 
PAYING 
7 PFJt CT IN] SOLD, m 
A ICE OFFERED AT PAR. 
t 
TIIE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND 
RAILROAD, which will be four hunnretL mi es rn 
rs toul length »rom New York ti Oswego, including 
ibe Auburn branch, has nearly 
200 ItllLhS l»F ROAD ALREADY 
lOni'lEfH) 
and in profitable operation on the Northern section 
extending southerly iiotn the City oi Oswego and 
intersec.ing »he Alhnnv and Susquehanna Railroad 
at Sidney plains. Work is being vigorously pusb- 
n.il aii nilipr nnitiATiQ ni thp aiid .t lha 
expectation oi tbe ompauy to ave at least tno miles more in operation before the close o» the pres- 
ent season. 
'HIE LOCAL BUOI'.EN* 
i- already large, and the Company has just conclud- 
ed a c>ntract with the Delaware ami Huos^n Canal 
Company fo transporting bee Da I ot that large and 
w ealthy corporal ion to the northern sections oi tbe 
Sfaie. 11ns will add so largely to tl»e business and 
"rolitsol that section of tho road, already controll- 
ing Hie local traffic of one ot the most populous and 
lertile d-stricts ot ihe Sute, that i s net earnings, 
wi'lioot the aid oi through ousiness, can liar uy be 
less than 7 per cent on iis entire cost, which is 100 
per cent, in excess ot the interest on its bonds. 
A STRONG POINT 
In regard to thes? bonds, is the tact that the issue Is 
strictly limited io $20,000 per mile of finished road, 
and BEHIND THE B >DS It* 
▲ PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY #7.000,0(0 
which affo ds ample guarantee ot the financial 
strength ot the Company. 
THE BOND'S* 
They arc issued in denominations ot $1,000; may 
be either coupon or registered, at rfce option ot the 
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Imeue^t, 
tree ot income tax;payable on the 1st of January 
ami Isi ot July in New York City, and have 25 years 
to run io ma urity. 
Tberpopularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe 
security, bearing the highest rate of mterest a ithor 
ized by the laws or N»w York, pa\able in gddcom, 
fieeot governmet t tax, has ktpt the suppiy nearly 
exhausted; but the recent and early future comp'e- 
f ion of additional cec'ions will for a time furnish a 
libeial supply, to which we respectfully invite the 
attention ot investors, in hecoufident neliei tha* no 
better security can be found on the maiket. 
TRIt Ei PA w AND AtX KULD INTER 
KM r IN IJPBRENCV* 
Governments and other current securities taken 
in exchange. 
Pampnleis, circulars. &c may be had on app'.. cation. 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., 
40 stale Mireet, Boston. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Hankers, So, 25 Sfassau-si 
00. 'Ld&wlv 
FOR 
TOWN 
AND 
_f COUNTRY. 
R** 
THE EA.HTH CLOSET, 
Is a substitute for the water cb set or common privy 
amt m *y be used as a m viable co«» mode, or by ap 
paratns »oi fixed rlm-pts. Trices, #p to $40. accord- 
ing to ilie kind required. Among itsa<ivxn>ages are: 
1. Comp'e*e deodorization from the moment of 
app1 yin;» tbe earth. 
2 The niacin? within rpnrh nf nil tl. i. q,»h 
in tow> an'l in the courtrv, a simple means rpro- vi tin", in the house, a comlortable privite closet. 
tar One aireli sf ea' th is tuflii icnt tor lour 
months’u-e by one person. 
Hem! lor Circular. Closets tor sale br 
EARTH < l,OS**;T CO., 
ocStodly No. 19 Doatrc Street, Boston. 
Coal and Wood ! 
('IARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable j toi furnaces, ranges,poo- ng purposes, &c., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any part ot (be city, both cneap tor cash. 
W« K. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 242 Commercial Street. 
City of Portland. 
In the yearoue thousand eight hundred and seventy. 
A N ORDINANCE relating lo injuries to the prop- £1 eny ot the Portland Water Company and tor 
other purposes. 
B“ it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 
mon C U"cil oi the City ot Poitland, in Citj Council assembled, as follows: 
SECTION 1. Any person who withiu the limits of 
the City oi Portland, shall wildly or ma'iciously 
de-troy or injure any dam, reservoir, acqueduct 
pipe, bydraut or other property, held, owned or 
used by sai l Company for the purposes lor which 
said Company was c artered or shall throw or de- 
posit or cause to be thrown or deposited, iu any res- 
etvoir, fount 'in or pipe, held, owned, used uy, or 
connected with the works oi said Company, cr* used 
in suj p ying ihecity o- the cozens of Portland wdh 
wale aiiv animal, vegeiaule or mineral substance, 
or shall otherwise corrupt the water tbereiu, or ren- 
der ihe same impure, sha 1 upon conviction of either 
of saiil acts, be punished by a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars lor each ott'ence. 
Approved October 13,1870. oc!5 
Portland Savings Bank. 
Deposits received at this Bank on or before WEDNESD.aY, Nov. 2, 1870, will commence beirin* interest on the first of the nonth. 
ocl7iono2 FRANK NOYES, Treasuier. 
ivantoi Plain or Fancy Job Printing ^>11 find it io their advantage to call olwm. M, 
l\l aRKh, at the Daily Press Job Priming Office,Ex- hauge Street, P«r*l»ad. 
NEW GOODS! 
J. M. Dyer & Co. 
Have just received a full assortment ot 
Autumn and Winter 
GOODS! 
AmoDg which are 
Bastings, 
Cashmeres, 
Thibets, 
Brilliantines, 
And various other labrics suited to the approach- 
ing season. 
They have also a large stock ot 
Linens and Housekeeping Goods! 
Which they offer at 
LOW PRICES ! 
J. M. BYMB & C O. 
October 17 alw 
IIAI DA11 UUUliU, 
Mercliant Tailor, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle St., 
Has just received a new stock ol poods in his line and 
is pr pareil 'O make up tin- turn in ihe most stylish and sub tantial manner possible and at the 
Lit WEST Lin AG PRICES. 
fc^^Paiticular attention given to the cutting ot 
garments 01 every description. 
All Work Warranted to give Per- 
fect Satisf .cuon. 
oclt-2mo 
Curing the past wet '• 
WIW. c. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Pfo. 137 Middle St., 
Has replenished his stock or 
Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods, 
With careful selecMons of the latest styles from fhe large markets; and is now ready to make up Gar- meets 1n the most fashionable manner to order. 
He would particularly call attention to his selections 
lor 
Fall Overcoats Business Suits 
AND 
PANTALOONS 
as worthy of the special attention of his friends and 
the public. 
Cloths and Trimminqs 
sold tor manufacture elsewhere, and 
Garments Cut and Made 
TO ORDER. 
8ept2(i dliw 
I shall open this day 
Tuesday, September 20th, 
A FIRST-CLASS 
Tailoring Establishment, 
At store lately occupied by A. D. BEEVES, 
NO. 30 REE STREET, 
with the 
Finest Selection of Woolens 
Krer offered In (his Market. 
which I will make into garments in the best manner 
at leasnnable prices. Mo gannenc will be allowed 
out ot' &ttore it not righi in every particular. 
I shall be pleased to wait on mv triends and the 
public, and by attending strict y to business and 
wants of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share of trade. 
W. F. CHISAM. 
Portland, September 20ih, 1870,_ sep20tt 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. EL Spencer & Co., W. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public, a* e pronounced 
by all t tie celebrated Opti- ians 01 the world to be the 
MOOT PEHFRCT, 
Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever known 
Xhev are ground under their own supervision 
tron minute Crysial Pebbles, melted together, and derive their name, ‘‘Diamond,” on account ot their 
haidncs* and bnPiancy. 
Th»‘ Scientific Principle on which they are con- 
structed brings lie core or centre oi the lens direct- 
ly in front or the eye producing a clear and distirct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigr t, ano prevent- 
ing ad unpleasant renskiions, rucb as gliromeiing and wavtnng ot sight, dizziness, &c. pec liar to all 
others in use. 
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of 
■lie btst quality, of all materials used lor that pur- 
pos *. 
lyThefr finish and durability cannot be surpas- sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the trade mark ^ stamped on every frame. 
J. A. MfcltRLL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Port- 
land, Me from whom they c!*n only b~ olrained. X’beBe good* are not suppliel to Pedleis, at any pi ice 
sep13d&wly 
Jeffrey’s Sparkling Edinburg Ale! 
Casks, in girac Pints. 
Casks XX Stout, 
IN GLASS PINTS. 
A superior article to prime condition for immedi- ate use. For sale by 
O. A. ANDREWS, 
ocl2-dlm_21)3 Fore Street. 
B I IV I) I IV G- ! 
In all descriptions and 01 every style done in the best maimer at 
QUINCY’S BINDERY, 
ltoom 11, Printer’s Exchange, 
Mo. 1111 xchange Street, 
.Of*Now is tbe time to have your rolumes of pe' riouicals bound in good style. Blank Books made to order at low rates. 
oc4tr__WM. A.QUIVCY. 
notice. 
THE copartnership oi A rcencio, Behrens & Co., navii|> espned by limitation, ia dis>olved, and 
rnr, ihomaa A-cencio retires iro>n tbe Hrm. The business mil be continued under ihe lirm ot 
REHRENS A DYER, 
k'*'ie,remaining partners. Portlan i. Oct. 1st, 1870. Thomas AseEBsiQ. F. Behrens. J. W. Dybb. 
oET THE BEST ! 
Argentine Hair wvw®, long and favor- 
rjvaied0WnTt°khn PUib,iA'8tlin<l8 Pee,lt8» and un- i l . It fa the best, Quick*«t cheapest the 
Dve^aibpr®,(lHrati,e,harm,e88 and’eflectual ’Hair l* et?6T* U ir 01 whiskers Bro^n aneoUsl>* and gives them a pertectly 
luHm.t *SLp?raue’ *?® is unattended with any in 
o 
0 J*A Aguiar package, *ith brush and sponge complete, only $l.co. UEO. C. GOODWiH & CO. Sold by all dmggists. sep3Ceod6m 
the daily press 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL&CO, 174 Middle 8treet. 
Agricultural Implements A Needs. 
SAWYER at WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
A ttoneer. 
C’V; N S27 Congres»«t. Auction Sales every Evening. ivate Sales (luring the (lav. 
Agencies for Sewing machine*. 
W.S.DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. H. Hav’«. A H 
Binas ot Machines lor sale and to let. Repo.it ing. M WALDEN, 5I Middle Street, over i-'Ock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.) 
Rakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Hoots and khocs—(Tents Cnstom YYork. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Mtattoners. 
HOYT. EOQt* St BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Rook-RIndcrs. 
SMALL <$r SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Rleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD.No. 3101 Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood, 
PAUL PRINCE SON, toot of Wiituot. street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO, JOHNSON Sr CO.. No. 13* Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Fnrpishing Goods. 
LEWTS St LEWIS, No. TO Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys 
J. w. STOCEWEI I. A no.. 58 an.1 ifi3 Danforfli Street, otti-rs-eraWed hr N. M. Perkins & Co., and Kendall & WKituey. 
Dye House. 
F. SYTMONPS. India Sf.,fthe nnlv one 'n Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HO"SE, No. T9 middle st„ near ♦be corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITT DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS EVAN* * STROUT, 8 f'lanp BWk, Con. S 
JOSTAH HEAT.D. No 1l»» Middle Street. 
DR. W. B. JOHNSON. No. 13*, Free street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
ana Apothecnrt(M«. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street. 
* Flour Hooters—-Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BDTLER & CO.. No, 78 Con meroial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO.,cor. oi Middle and Franklin Streets 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18Freest. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore 8t. (np stairs.) 
Furniture niul House Furnishing? j 
Ronds 
BFNJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER * F.ATON. No, 13ft Exchange Street. 
LOWELL* HOYT, No 11 Preble Arre-t. 
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt. 
Furniture and VTphoisterine. 
DAVID W. DEANE. No 89 Federal street, all 
k'nd* oi Uuholsfering and Repairing done to 
order. 
^DRD, Jr., ioi and 103 Federal St. Repairing oi all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Oroeeries. 
I. T JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., n»ar Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Good, and Toilet Article.. 
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress 8t opposite old Cltv Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hacter, No. 10 Oak St. ! 
Horse shoeing. 
S. YOTJNG.187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Best Borse Shoes. | 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Good.. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Pine Watche*. 
ABT- 
H r 
Manufacturer, of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Rags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress gt. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 MarketSqnare. 
Paper Hanging., Window Shades 
and Wentber * trips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co,, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns. Models, Artificial Legs b. E■ PING REE, 192 Eore Street. 
Photogra phers. 
A, 8. DAVT3 Co No. K0, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle fit., cor. Cross, 
numbers. 
JAMES MILLER. 9i Federal Street. Every des- mptioi of Water Fixtures arranged and se' up in the btst manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plsisrcrcr, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladles and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents, 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xebange Street. 
080. R. DAVI8, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and silver 
Plater. 
M, PK ARSON, No. 22 Tamni, St., near Oonerff., 
All kinds (^f Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. K. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, op stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces* Kitchen Goods* 
C. C.TOLMAN.29 Marketsq nnder Lancaster hail. 
Teas. Cofrees. *c. 
J. DEEMING.& Co, 4H India & 162 & 164Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, *c.. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W,& H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
Portland and Ogdensburg Rail- 
Road Company. 
SPEriAL BEKTLVG. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholder? or 'he 
Portland anr» Oidensh r** Rnhroad Company wUl be held at the office of the Company, corner o'- Middle and Plum Ptr*ets. in Por land, on Friday the 2l$t of October cilrr*nt at ten o’clock a. M. 
•at. To deter hie in wha' m*nnei ill- moans for 
the further prosecution o» ihe work on rbo road, and ‘or its equipment, shall oe raised and to vote the 
power necessary theretor. 
2d, To transact any other business that may le- gally come before them. 
Per order ot the Director*, 
^ 41 
At'G E.bTEVENS Clerk. 
Portland, October 6th, 1870 oc7dtd 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp’y, 
OF niBTEOBD CONN. 
FRANK M. ORUWAY, Gen. Jgt., 
1 Exchange St.t Fort/and, Me. 
^ Wonted throughout tlreNiolc. 
| sep24tf 
Notice, 
pHE annual meeting of lhe subscribers to tbe hL-/®m^te0,phan A-ylum will «e held at the the.Cor.n,‘r of S ate anI Dancrtli stiee s, 18th inst., at three o’c'ock in the 
PnJfKnH n * M 4 KY B. STOKEK, Sw’v. Portland, October 11, 1870. oel 1 td 
% Fine Opportunity for a Physician 
1^7 JSHING to loca e is • tiered in one oi be plea«*- 
A^rmn villages in 'he tate. Practice worth SdOOO per year. Per pnrti< n>ars a idre'S, 
_41M, JOHN n UN IN* TON, oc* ’^w__ _Portland, Me. 
Bood. Wood: 
H ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin coin street. A'so, or3 edgings. 
J**29WM HUSK 
Lost Overcoat. 
LOST on Sunday afternoon last, on State, boring, High, Congress or Piebe Strrets, a heavy biown Overcoat* The finder will be suitably re- 
warded by leaving jt at Bacon & Kimball’s I'fflee 
No. 17 Free street. oc!2 lw 
Account Book Lost! 
BETWEEN Portland mm Morrill'S! orner. Tlie Under w,u be suitably rewarded by leaving the 
sjme **' W. C. Cobb’s Steam Bakery, Pearl st. oct 8dtt 
Lost! 
ONE Bloodstone Gold Ring, marked ■' W H R Horn father Sept. 7, 1*711.” ”■ hoever wi'l leave tbe same at 370 Congiess street wi'l be suitably re- Wartka- 
_ 
oc8*lw 
Great It eduction 
^.“r °‘1 shnanDegle"an.fserei"“rinB C'0,lling- loweI 
Coats lor *, „„ 
V^lb/ 75 am. Wets. 
pIc.«oV 84 Federal Street, juuza WILLIAM BROWN. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ITu.ll Season 1870. 
Wholesale and Retail 
MILLINERY 
AND -- 
Fancy Goods. 
Having iust returned trotu New York with a large amt well B.-iee’ed et ck ol the above goods. I ani pre- 
pared to furuhh tne trade with all the 
Latest Novelties of the Etason 
Millinery, French Fl®wer», Fea'brr,, 
Bird., Bicn-ia, l.ncc, .silks, Bib* 
bon-, V. IvrlH, SttiiuK, Ac. 
Ladies’. Misses’and Children s Hats 
and Bonnets Manufactured 
and Trimmed to Order. 
Also a full liue 01 Stasonable 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ Uadervesls 
And Fancy Goods Generally. 
T. A 13 O W E JV , 
-Vo. 3 Fete St. Blech. 
cct 8-d‘2wr 
Afck Your Grocer For It I 
HOUSEKEEPER'S 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
ivuscFAm'ntD bv tiik 
Celebrated Eindell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUKS: 
liSiulell Ulills i,i in, 
tircm <n at. 1.0111$, 
St. Johns Extra, 
FOB SALE BY 
Woodbury Latham&Glidden, 
137 Commercial Street, 
rOKTLAND, MAINE.' 
oc6dtl 
FOIE* SALE, 
600 Bbls. Apples^ 
600 Bbls. Onions, 
lOO Boxes Extra Factory Cheese 
60 Bbls. Cape «Iran berries, 
26 Bbls. new Buckwheat Flour, 
60 Bbls, Swaet Pot ttoes, 
26 Bbis. Cid r Vinegar, 
Butter, Lard, &c. 
S. P. BARBOUR, 
oclldtf It. lO Market afreet. 
NE W RAISINS, 
Butter, Cheese, &e. 
New Layer Ralci* m. 
New l oose iVliiftra*el Rai«<u«, 
IOO Boxes Prime Factory (heme, 
SO Tabs Ruitrr, 
PorM, Lard, Reef, &< 
FOR Sale by 
THOS. LYNCH & CO. 
OCt 8(11W 
Superior English 
Cod and Pollock 
200 Qts. Large Cod, 
850 Qts. Pollock, 
Choice Article for Family fie! 
.Cargo ol Schooner Umpire, now landing. 
DANA X CO. 
October 4-<13wis 
Bye, K. D. Meal and Butter. 
O/A/A BU. CHOI OK BYE. 
CJV/VJ 100 Bb 8 K. D. Meal, 
25 Kegs oi Bnt'cr, io.- sale Jow by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
oc8eod2w 120 Commercial st. 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES. 
40 Hhds. prims P. R, molasses. 
50 do Cieniiiegos molasses, 
50 do Sngua molasses, 
FOR SALE BY 
TII08 LYNCH & CO., 
139 Commercial St. 
Portland, October 14, 1870. o"15;llw 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned lm^e tb:s clay lo:-med a copart- nership under the name ot 
RAND & T1IOJ1ES, 
and taken the Stork of N. ELSWORTH & SON, and will continue ibe 
Crockery and Gla«s Ware 
business in all Its branches, at the old stand No. 28 
Market Square. 
We respectfully solicit the patronage of our friends 
and the public generally. 
R SAN1UFL RAND, 
4 
WM. K. THUMBS. 
Oct 8,1870. 
N. ELSWORTH St SON have d eposed of fheir 
entire interest in the Crockery t»ada to N'essrs. 
Rand & Tbomes,whoui we cheerfully reoomme d to 
our friend-*. 
Mr <a id hasheen w th U8 fhirteen years to our en- tire satis action, and since the iiln «4 ot the junior 
partner lias met our customers generally. 
Uor couks are at the old stand. 
N. ELSWORTH St S >N. 
Oct 8tli 1870 0c8dlw&w3w 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under tb. firm name and Blyle oi 
“»OOD*IB« &MPARBOW,” 
doing husiness at Freeport is thl- day dlsso’ved by 
mutual e< ns>-ni. G.F p.rrow will baveehat,G‘t 
se fine all a> eouiits doe to ami trom the fiirn »i.d 
is hereby authorized to sign the firm rame in 'i.iul- 
daiiun. 1 ue business will b« iiulmued by G F. 
Sparrow. S E. WOODSIOE. 
GRANVILLE F. SPAFROW. 
Freeport, September 1,1870. sepl7d„Yw3w 
Dissoluti on of Copartnersh ip 
fT*HE firm of C. E. CHASE & CO, dealers m Pro 
I visions an Groceries is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Thebu iness will be continued by C. E. CHASE, a! the old stand, corner india auu £»ewbury sts. Oct 11, 1*>70. oclldSt 
To Physicians and Surgeons. 
Ull. GAR RATIOS 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves ftliearaat- 
lain, ftfurialfcia, «« nine •, 
<In> I onj{b, 1 cal 
weakness, imp tired < irvnlntion, 
‘»rP‘d liver, Bronchial Affections. 
•M*pep*m nerv us he.. ia i-e, 
>ve ik.if-s and latucHwn • f mile 
nr n..ck pleurisy, pals\.asthma, 
wnriiMMw lumhagr, paralyzed mu-cie 
Approved ami prescribed by P otessors ol Harvard 
Medical Col ege, and many ol the best Physicians in Boston and various parts of the conn ry, wl o have 
•given certificates of iheir value am* convenience also 
recommended b» Cha-. T Jackson, M. D., State A shaver of Massachusetts. J svph Burnett,chemist and all other scientific meu who have tested it>I merits. 
We Are permitted to refer to the followin'* well known Physiciius 01 this city: 
Messrs, lenkshury, Fltcli, Chad- 
wick. Fogg, Ludwig, (.ctchell. 
Jordan, Merrill, and Or. Jeuuess 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with fu'l description and certificate of i*s 
merits bv M. S. WHlTilEK, G. C. FRYE and A. 
G. SCHLoTTERBEcK. 
_ 
TO TDK PUB* n We wish to siate that we arj selling Ur. Garratt s 
Medical Electrical Dish*. who esalc and rnail a9 we 
h*ve done i<um the tiist, lor we believe them to be 
decidedly ihe best thing oi the kind ever invented. 
Medical men often sav these are preci d tfie thing 
they have been looking cor. CODMA^* SHURTLE1 /, 
Surgical Instrument Makers and Healers, 
13 and 15 Turnout Street, Boston, 
Orders mav be addressed to Dealers or ■ 
w ELECTRIC DISK CO., 
auplQd3mis 25 Bromfleld sF, Boston. 
daily press. 
TpOItK’L /1AD. 
Tueslay Morning, October 18 1870. 
boiF 
Meeue. in lire Eternal Cily nller il. Can- 
.tore. g 
Tue Pope’s Visit to the Wounded Soi.- 
iiieus in tue Santo Spibito IIospitai.. 
| Special Correspondence oi tlie N. Y Statidarl.l 
Hotel di Brigton, Sept. 23.—Standing on 
tlie Bridge ol St. Aug lo this evening, its an- 
cient castle no longer heating on its ptoud 
heights the standard of Papal Rome, St. 
Peter’s dome in the distance, ai d tlirice a 
hundred spires and convent towers rising in 
so.emu relief ast vilight made all around them 
seem as oue huge pile, I was more than ever 
impres ed with the grave changes whicli had 
occurred within a few days. Outside the 
courtyaid ot St. Angelo on the platform so 
long associated with a sud of biueish gray, Tui kish trowsers and a Papal medal, one of 
the Rersagiieri—tlie famous light inlantry ot Vie.or Emanuel’s sruiy—measured his steps to and fro, dragging out his two houts duty as 
sentry at the gateol St. Angelo! **TVmpora 
mutantur,” I thought, as I moved towaid the 
square in front of the Santo Spirito Hospital, 
that noble monument to the best of Popes, 
and most appropriate emblem ot his deep Christian charity. Here I stopped, and en- 
tering the porleiua of the hospital I rang the 
uoor bed. In a few moments the porier, a 
corpulent and asthmatic old man, came shut- 
tling through tlie hallway and opened the 
door. 1 p.ouiptiy toll, hun my business; that 
1 was the representative oi an American jour- 
nal, and came there Tor the purpose of going 
through the hosp tai and visiting the wound- 
ed soldiers. 
“Dunque,"said the old man asthmatically, “duleiiii il suu pagaaporto, o allresi nou *1 
puo entrure, wbicn meant that I coual not en- 
ter unless 1 presen'ed my passport. Not hav- 
ing that convenient document about me I 
asked the surly old porter to present my card 
to sign re i acetti, the Chier Warden or Pre 
fettootSauto Spirito, with whom I am inti- 
mately acquainted. The asthmatic porter shuffled back lustily with an answer, wri'ten 
on the back of my ca d, requesting me lore- 
main a lew moments in the anti-camera until 
it Signore Prtfello was disengaged. The sur- 
ly poiter grew instantly as civil and ohsequi 
uu.aa a rveapouuan lazzaione looking lor 
alms. lJv way ol leconeilialion he passed me 
a box ot black clammy snuff, requesting me to have a pinch at any cost, as “there is do bet- 
ter brand in Rome.” To i lease the old mau I 
tuok some ol the snuff between my Unger and 
thumb and leit it there until 1 tauud an op- 
portunity to dispense with it otherwise than 
iu my nos'ids. Fancying that the old mau had 
a very ascetic aud ultramontane appearance I 
thought 1 might speak to him on current af- 
fairs and euii some interesting points from his 
cliarac eristic talkativeness. 
“What do you think of the present state of 
Rome ? I asked. 
“Ah ! bio miohe sighed, “C”e perdutol” 
—Rome is lost! The Santo Padie is a slave, 
and the Eternal City has become a den of 
thieves. Tuis will not continue.” he said, 
gesticulating Irantieallv, “lor the Unseen Pow- 
er which preserved Rome’s religion tree Horn 
the days of Rienzi to those ol Garabalci and 
Mazzint will not tail to redeem it now.” Then 
br .nching off' into a ferocious strain, he actu- 
ally yeded i he quest'on to rne:‘C'hie quexto Vittorio Emanvelf chi e Garabaldi. o quis i 
brad vii b nt del Regno ?” In vain did I expos- 
tulate wi h him on the impiopriely ot losing 
his temper and his want of courtesy in not 
letting me have a word tosav. Just then the 
prefect entered, when the old porter shuffled 
offsudtb nly, mutteiing anatliemata against all 
enemies of the liberal government that made 
him porter of the Santo Spinlo Hospual. 
The prelect is a polished Roman gentleman 
ol veiy temperate views, aud, unlike many 
Papal Officials here, he is open to tiuth and 
conviction, an ardent admiiei of American in- 
stitutions. audafiieDd to «ll seeking liberty. 
Though I had not seen him tor many months 
he r< eeguized me immediately, ami, extend 
iog his hand, excused himself for detaining 
me so long. 
THE POPE’S ARRIVAL. 
While we spoke a horse trotted up to the 
gate of the hospital, hud tb- sound was im- 
mediately followed by the tramp of many 
horses aud the lulling ot heavy carriages. 
l'Eccod! Martino,” cried the piehct to the 
old porter, “presto il ija/ia dene!” Quick, 
the Pope is coo-mg!” The first horse was 
tnatol the outrider of the Papal Guard, the 
group ot horsemen were the mounted Noble 
Guaids, aud the heavy carriages those of the 
holy Father. The dismounting ol the eut 
riders was tol owed by a violent ringing of 
the gate bell, lu the excitement that follow- 
ed the announcement of the Pope’s visit. I 
was at a loss to diviue its meaning, and the 
unsettled slate ot the times caused me to as- 
sign the papal visit, the lunous ringing of the 
gate bell at such a late hour, the loud tramp 
ot the Noble Guard’s borse, and the heavy 
rolling ot the g-ila caniages, to a secret attack 
on the Vatican, or the attempted assassina- 
tion of the Pope. 1 felt the mote likely in- 
clined to construe Uts Holiness’ visit to toe 
llP"irA. nr .T SPirn-h uir rtifmio at hail wrvt 
made his appearance in the'city since its oc- 
cupation by ihe national lioops. 
The hospital gates were turo vn open and 
the body guard riding up formed a line on 
each side. Tbe carriages ihen drove through 
the cortile and the Holy Father, assisted by 
Monsignori Ala-chini and Terretli, alighted 
Irom his eartiage. X had not seen him lor 
many weeks, aud bib leeble and woe begone 
appearance this evening contrasted sadly w.th 
the uuusual sprightliness ol look and com- 
manding rnieu which he presented when X 
saw him last. Ilis face was haggard and 
careworn, whitfe the well-known smile which 
always (teamed over it was gone. Preceded 
by an escort ot the Noble Guard and sur- 
rounded by his Chamnerlaius and two Car- 
dinals he entered the hospital. The prejetto 
knelt and received the Apostolic benediction, 
alter which he begged to present me to ills 
Holiness, who saluted and reached me his 
hand, which, according to custom, 1 kissed. 
At the request ot C'aidmal Panebiauco 1 ac- 
companied the Panal su te in the revitw of 
tlie hospital. Ascending the first tier ol mar- 
ble steps leading from the vestibule we reached 
the wraid ior incurable patients. Alter visit- 
ing that department, in which the Pope seem- 
ed to feel a oeep inicrest, we were sbowji the into the waid, another tipr above, which 
the authorities have assigned lor the tecep- 
tiou ot 
THE WOUNDED SOLDIERS. 
About thirty beds were occupied indiscrim- 
inaiely by tne wounded men of the Papal and 
national armies. The Holy Father approach 
ed the first oed a her entering the waid, and 
laying Ins hand on the forehead of the invalid 
said: Fhjllo emne bo?” with a feeble effort to 
reassume his usu-.l composure. He passed 
slowly along the hies ot beds, occasionally 
stopping to enquire alter the condition ol those 
seeming more badly wounded than the rest of 
their companions. Many of the patients ap- 
peared much pleased at. the visit of His Holi- 
ness, while Dlhets regarded it with an indiff- 
erence which 1 know not whether to attribute 
to th“ en nui aud pain of the sick beu or their 
persistent disaffection toward the sellteputed 
ltuler ot Rome. 
AlierleaviDg the Santo Spirito Hospital, the X’ope aud his attendants drove toward the 
Vatican. 
The officials of the Rota, the Cardinals 
holding political offices, and all the members 
of the l'apal Government still retain their 
dignity, and the Pope still proclaims himsell 
the temporal ru.er of Rome. 'Ihe many po- 
litical transactions of impoitance which have 
occuired wi.hin the interim since my last let- 
ter, you wi.l have beard of by di-patcli, but 
tne general tone or me unman people, meir 
tiue tendencies and theirpiesent reelings have 
not been luily detailed. In the Leonine city 
and through Trastevere and the suburban 
towns Pope Pius is more popular than any ot 
the national leaders, and those who inhabit 
tlie n, it not demoralized by the formidable 
advance ot the national aimies, and the tak- 
ing ot Rome would almost unanimously as- 
sert their allegiance to the old regime. In this 
quarter—that is, Rome piopcr, which com- 
prises the classical tamous “seven lulls”—the 
cit izers are avowedly lavorab'e to the absolute 
separation of the Church and Stale. In the 
Club di Parma, on the Corso, the more staid 
proceedings of that well-known cosmopolitan leudezvous—where the foreign literati ot the 
city make a display of their tact in delending 
the tenets ol modern infidelity and slne->d- 
ly dis'nssiug Hit? current topics ot lire wor'd— 
have been changed iiro a long continued hol- 
iday since Hie flag of United Italy waved over 
the Municipal Depaittneut. Dinners are 
nightly given heie to tavoi ite officers of Hie 
national a:my, and the flags of Ameiiea, 
England, Cuba and tire French Republic 
si ream trom the verandahs of the Club House, 
at'd tha portraits ol tire tamous revolutionists 
ol the age are wreathed with flowers and rib- 
bons of national hue. 
KCCLE*IASTICAI, SOME. 
Ecclesiastical Rome is, figuratively speaking, 
in ruins. It is as uulrequent an occurrence 
to meet a tiiar or seculai priest today in 
Rome as it is to distinguish one ot your 
American clergymen amid the crowds of 
Broadway. The peasants arriving trom the 
oui towns wi'ii their effects to sell at the 
marke's appear as it some peculiar sensation 
were derived from the fact of Victor Emanu- 
el's troops occupying Rome, and gape as amaz- 
ingly around them as if some extraordinary 
sights weie to be seen everywhere. Cardinal 
Maitci IDs dangerously ill and is not expected to live many days. He has been one oi the 
rrosl powerful defendants of the 1’apaev in its darkest days, from 1830 to tire present 
time. It was he who boldly laced in Traste- 
vere, is ’48, the mob who carried the Host 
through the street, siuging indecent songs, 
and led by the lazzaroni of Koine. Vesting 
himseil as a priest, he followed the mob. He 
besought them to deliver to him the ciborium, 
accompanying his petition by certain appro- 
priate texts ol Script.ire. This was done by Mattei, at a time when three priests were butchered on thp Bridge of 
St. Angelo, and the lives ol the leading clergy 
threatened on all sides. Cardinal Mallei has 
been many years the Senior and Dean of the 
College of Cardinals. In the event ot his 
death Cardinal Patrizzi, of political noioriey, will succeed him. 
The political turmoil does not seem to have 
diminished the usual number ol visitors to 
■ lieEierual City this season. Ihe hotels are 
tilled, and a: the various places ol amu-ement 
and interest groups of foreigners aie met as be ore. Business mailers here have suffered 
litt.e by the stiuggle which made old Pome 
the eeo'er of Italian Un>ty, and all tilings go on as they used save while they evince un- mistakable symptoms of a more brilliant am) 
liappy tulure. 
A Confidence Woman.—For some years 
past a woman passing under different names, 
those most used being Warien auj Patterson, 
has operated in various towns and cities of 
New England, in a line of dishonest opera- 
tions that have astonished the public, and es- 
pecially those who have suffered from her 
tricks. Last winter she created a sensation 
in Boston and Providence; but not content 
with the bold and unscrupulous operations 
that characterized her in New England, she 
has, alter a few months ol comparatively re- 
tired lile, emerged into notice again in New 
York, and carried out her usual programme 
with even greater assurance than before, and 
with alinast incredible success; and, as usual, 
alter suspicion has been aroused, bas myste- 
riously d sappeared, probably to turn up in 
her old cbaiacter in some other place. At 
Gotham, her business was carried on, on a 
scale that throws her previous exploits into 
the shade. From a New York paper we learn 
that, having by some rntans made the ac- 
quaintance of a Miss Thurston, a relative of 
itev. Mr. Pierce, president of Rutger's female 
college, and herself a teacher in t .at institute, 
she visited wiLh that lady the establishment 
ot Madame Demurest, and selected wearing 
apparel to the amount ol over one thousand 
dollars, which, by the way, she stoo 1 in i.ecd 
of, as the clothes which she wore were bor- 
rowed of Miss Tburslon t« replace a very 
shabby set ol garments. She was constantly 
expecting to receive a tnfluig sum ol a million 
and a bait ol dollars which bad been left her 
by some m>thical individual. lu her visits to 
aijuame uemorest s. she made lheac(uam- 
tanee of tb>- ior*‘woman, and not only obtain- 
ed board wilh ber but borrowed various sums 
ol her and ber lellow boarders, bbe negotia- 
ted lor tbe purchase ol a tine house on Tbiiiy* fi'lh street, as well as some valuable properly 
on Staten island. 
She also obtained the confidence of Dr. Cobb, 
a Harlem Schoolmaster, tbiougb her relations 
with tbe people at Kutger’s female college, and 
so successfully did sbe play her game wilb 
this over-confiding victim, that not only did 
she break up his school and succeed in bor- 
rowing money ol him, but she persuaded him 
that she had bought the bouse in Tbiriy-fiP.h 
street lor his occupancy. HU establishment 
at Harlem was altogether too modest for her 
mythical son, and she expected him to re- 
move to this giander residence, which it was 
her imention to convey to him as a tree gift 
when he should have developed bis ability to 
manage the education of the yet to be-pro- 
duced youth. She also obtained furniture, 
which, as it has disappeared, it is supposed 
sbe sold. A livery stable kee,.er was also vic- 
timized to a large exlent. buspicion being At 
last awakened, she was waiche.i one alier- 
noon as she sent down town to “obtain some 
money from her bankers.” and was seen to 
enter a banking house in Wall street. Alter 
waiting tor her exit until be was tired, the 
“spotter” ventured iD, and found to liU dis- 
gust that she had left by a side door, and her 
anxioi’s friends have as yet failed to discover 
her whereabouts. Tbe sole pn perty which 
sbe leit behind in her flight consisted 01 an old 
laded dress, an empty hair restorative bottle 
and a jrorn-out wallet, empty, with the ex- 
ception of a diagiam of tbe real estate ou 
Staten Island, tbe purchase ol which It is 
hardly likely she will ever complete. 
The South African Diamond Field.— 
The Dean ol Grabatnstown writes, under data 
of August 13th, as follows: 
“Diamond Fields Ho” is now the erv from 
every town in the colony. There seems prac- 
tiea ly as yet no limit as to extent of room. 
All the information so tar, leads to tbe con- 
clusion that there is quite as ample room for 
500,000 diggers as there is for 10,000. 
Their larger finds are now being systemati- 
cally concealed, and withheld from new paper 
reports. Most of the little companies who 
start lor the fields, bind themselves to secre y 
on this bead, in their written aiticles ol part- 
nership. But it is certain that all who nava 
reached there, leaving any friends behind, 
soon urge those friends to come. It is certain 
tnat large sums of money are transmitted to 
their credit. It is ceitain that some tough fel- 
lows who have gone up, who were known to 
many ot us as poor men, but a lew weeks 
nnn knon -IJ ■ _ ■ 4 
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to us, too, bow some ot them unfortunately 
spent it—viz., in gambling, billiard play'ng, 
champagne drinking, aud brand; dr uking. 
It is known 10 us tbbt single «ioues have been 
picked up ahead; by individuals, lor which 
thousands ol pounds have changed haues on 
the fields. 
Niw Pakiimhas 
Books for the Childrex — Messrs Bailey 
& Noyes aud Hall L. Davis, on Exchange 
street, have just received irdm ibe publishers, 
Lee & Shepard, a collection of books especial- 
ly adapted for children, and Which canuot I. il 
to beguile ihe long evenings, aud m ike many 
plcasaut fireside aud happy hoturs brighter 
and happier still, by reason of tbe happiness 
they will occasion to the little folks. 
Aed first we h ive the Little F.jlkt Astra", 
being one of the “Little Prudy's Flyaway Se- 
lies,” by Sophie May, author of “Little Prndy 
Stories,” “Dotty D tuple Stories,” etc. This 
is for quite young children, and is so well 
adapted to their comprehension, that an old 
’uo in reading it almost coucludes that tbe au- 
thor has reported verbatim the conversations 
and child talk cf a group ot happy children 
such as are fouud (or ought to be ioUDd) to ev- 
ery Cbristi.n and well regulated family. Tbs 
book is nicely bound and illustrated. 
Then we have tbs “Springda'e Stor'es," ia 
six volume*, illustrate 1, and picked in a band- 
some box, all ready to be put on the library 
e e f. 
No. 1. is ealled A dele and it is the simple 
s'ory of a shipwrecked little girl, her diff-rent 
trials, patient encurance and fatb. Li'tle 
readers will see how her gentle, self denyrng, 
affectionate disposition is made tbe means of 
reclaiming from rain a human being, and will 
also find that a man though be may have 
greatly sinned, may bsve some good in his na- 
ture, and become an bouest God fearing and 
prosoerous man. 
No. 2. is Erie and is tbe story of Ihe travels 
ot Eric and his friends on tbe continent of 
Europe, It is fu 1 ol descriptions and inci- 
dents of great interest and well worth remem- 
bering. 
K.i !l ta TJprhtrf »nil i* ft finotf nrrit*a■ at.vr* 
of life at school with its friendsh ps, struggles 
and jealousies depicted io a life-like and en 
tertainiug manner. 
No. 4, Settle, gives us the character of au im- 
pulsive child, well it dined but heedless—often 
disobedient and in a measure deoeitful. Af- 
ter deceiving and disobeying her mother she is 
finally brought to see the error of her w .vs, 
but not until the is overtaken and ovetshadow- 
ed by a great and terrible misfortune—the loss 
of sight which makes the story singularly im- 
pressive. 
No. 5, Johnston's Farm. This is the stor.v of 
one who iu early life departed from the right, 
but was afterwards reclaimed through good in- 
fluences. The snbs- quent beautifu1 li e, and 
final restoration to sight of little Nettie add* 
much to the attractiveness of tbe volume. 
Ennisfellen is the last of the series, and give* 
an accoun'of the methods by which some of 
the most valuable edible fish are captured, and 
the breeding habits of some of tbe shore birds. 
The discovery of the smuggler’s cave and plans 
for the capture of tbe outlaws are exceedingly 
interesting. Tbe building of the liglit-bouse it 
dPsetibed from actual fact. 
These stories were written by Mts. S. B. P. 
Samuels. 
Light at Eventide, is also published bv Lee 
an Shepard, and lor sa’e by Bailey and Noyes. 
This isja compilation of cboica religions bymut 
and poems, by Dana E-tes, editor of "Cbimes 
from Childhood,” “Echoes from Home,” etc. 
This collection includes some of tbe most beau- 
tiful and p ipular religious poetry In tbs En- 
glish language, snch as “Light at Eventide,” 
“Alter chastening cometh re*t,” “Called be- 
fore,” and “The Day ol Best,” by Louise Reid 
EstPS. “Come unto me,” and other poems by 
Harriet McEwen Kimball. “Song«f tbe Si- 
lent Land,” by Von Salis, with selections from 
Charles Wesley, Whittier, 8t. Francis X.vier, 
Gerald Massey, John Keble and very m iny 
others. Tbe editor says in bis preface that ha 
lias consciemioualy endeavored to bring into 
the series something of interest and piofit to 
all tbe members ot tbe family, and hope* tbe 
volume may be of some use to tbose “in tbe 
eventide of life,” by directing their thoughts 
to him who i* the "Light ef Life.” 
The nr 3B. ; 
Tueslay Morning, Octob3r 18»1870. ( 
Vrcaiilcui liiucol.i nad Secretadci »e%v- j 
Kr<l and lVrHc*» 
What is it that has made Gideon Welles, 
late Sec re'ary of the Navy, always a laughing- 
stock? Fiom the first days of his Washing- 
ton life, when the newspapers began to lire ofi 
their squibs at him, till the close of the war 
when he was established as a permanency in 
the comic papers as firmly as Horace Greeley, 
and ltis patriarchal beard was as familiar in 
caricatuies as the Tribune editor's white hat, 
and even down to the present day when lie is 
no longer conspicuous as a public man, lie has 
rarely been mentioned except with a sneer.— 
Yet he cannot be lacking in a certain kind of 
sagacity, lor he managed to retain ltis position 
In the Cabinet through two entire adminis- 
trations, while several u( bis colleagues who 
are credited with much more sagacity and 
not a particle more honesty found it impossi- 
ble to do so. 
But it is since his retirement from office 
that the old gentleman seems to have got 
thoroughly waked tip for the first time in Ids 
life. During bis official career lie was pru- 
dently reticent, letting Hie world laugh and 
sneer as it would. But now when gentlemen 
of any prominence undertake to amuse them- 
selves by harrassing “Grandfather Welles,” as 
Hr. Lincoln called him, they find to their as- 
tonishment that Kip Van Winkle is at last 
wide awake and eager for tbo fray. 
Mr. Boric, Grant's first Secretary of the 
Navy, was, we believe, tlie first who made 
the discovery. In his annual report ho took 
occasion to contrast his owu economical man- 
agement of the department with Mr. Welles’ 
alleged extravagance. The asperity and vigor 
of the ex Secretary’s reply are no doubt well 
remembered by our readers. Next Mr. Thur- 
low Weed, “the American Warwick,” in the 
course of some personal reminiscences lately 
published, carelessly spoke disparagingly of 
the “Old Man of the Sea.” The reply was 
not trnly conclusive, hut placed Mr. Weed 
where he has not often been in ther whole 
course of his life, in a ridiculous position.— 
Not content with the total overthrow of his 
adversary Welles has followed up his advant- 
age by an article directed against Mr. Weed's 
l*olitical associate, Win. H. Seward, in the 
last number of the Galaxy. ThD article pos- 
sesses a geuuiuo historical interest since the 
story it tells has not only strong antecedent 
probability but internal evidence of its truth. 
He alleges that the expedition fitted out for 
the relief of Fort Sumter, a part of which ar- 
rived off Charleston on the day of the bom- 
bardment of that fortification, was defeated 
by the artifices of Secretary Seward. He iu- 
m Binuates that Mr. Seward had come to an un- 
derstanding with the Rebel leaders even be- 
fore the close of Buchanan’s administration, 
and that lie had given assurances that the in- 
coming administration would take no meas- 
ures to reinforce Fort Sumter. However that 
may De, tne secretary ot State exerted limi- 
self to the utmost to prevent troops or provis- 
ions being sent to the relief of Major Ander- 
son, though that officer reported that he could 
hold out only till about the time the bombard- 
ment began. For a long time Mr. Lincoln 
and the whole Cabinet, with the exception of 
Montgomery Blair, were of the opinion that 
it wonld be useless to attempt the relief of 
the Fort. But giadually other views prevail- 
ed, much to the disgust of the Secretary of 
State. Finding that preparations for an ex- 
pedition to Sumter were going on with the 
approval of the President and that orders had 
been given by the Navy Department to that 
effect, he now adopted a course of proceeding 
that seems to indicate an iuteution on his 
part to usurp the whole executive power of 
the government. Taking advantage of the 
immense pressure of public business upon 
Mr. Lincoln and his waut of acquaintance 
with the details of administration, he induced 
him to sign a number of extraordinary papers. 
One of the orders placed Capt. Barron, who 
was shortly after captured by our forces at 
FortHatteras where he was in cummin 1 of 
the Rebels, in a confidential position in the 
Navy Department already occupied by Com" 
modore Stringham, sending ships of war lo 
distant ports and ordering Striugham. to Pen- 
sacola. All this without the knowledge or 
consent of the Navy Department. Upon be- 
ing remonstrated with by Secretary Welle; 
the President promptly disclaimed all knowl- 
edge of the contents of the orders, and said 
they were placed before him by Seward and 
Capt. D. D. Porter of the Navy, and that ho 
had signed them without looking at them, 
supposing they were all right. So they were 
annuled and the fitting out of an expedition 
for the relief of Sumter went on apace at 
New York. The Commissioners from the 
Rebel government, Messrs. Forsyth, Craw- 
ford and Roman, were alarmed and accused 
the Secretary of State of had faith, but his re- 
ply was “Faith as to Sumter kept—wait and 
see.’' Thereupon Seward got tiie President 
by the same means formerly employed to sign 
an order detaching the Powhatan, the flag- 
ship of the expedition, and otherwise disar- 
ranging the plans of the Navy Department.— 
The consequence was that the whore enter- 
Drise miscarrieS and on the l-itli nt A m il m.lv 
a few vessels lay ofT the bar at Charleston 
witnessing the assault upon the flag they 
could not defend. And here Mr. Seward’s 
attempt to play the part of an English Pre- 
mier came to an end. The President at last 
saw clearly what he was driving at, a id took 
peremptory measures to put a stop to his 
usurpations. 
The Election Mob in Philadelphia — 
The Morning Post of Philadelphia, initsac- 
eountof the election mob iu that city, says 
that the Judges of Election declined to receive 
the returns from the 70th ward, and Wm. B. 
Mann aud Lewis C. Cassidy were sent for- 
When Col. Mann arrived, he was obliged, on 
account of the crowd collected around the 
Court room door to pass through an ante" 
room into the presence of the Judges. lie 
was followed in by John Nolan, the man who 
was shot. The crowd meantime, broke in the door, and some of the crowd entered tlie 
room. A loaded pistol was snatched from one 
ot them t.y one of the judges, and Nolan grabbed a stone spittoon aud Crowford pre- sented a revolver. Nolen was then between the lawyer’s table and the jury box, about ten 
feet from Crawford. He lined the spittoon above bis bead and threw it. It went toward 
Crawford and lei! to the floor in a bundled 
pieces. Noleu then stooped, thinking that Crawford wauld shoot wildly, but he took de- 
liberate aim aud fired. Nolen dropped to the 
floor, and was picked up and taken away by 
his lriends. Crawford maintained his posi- 
tion, threatening to shoot both Alderman Mc- 
Mullen and Ahern, who had approached to- 
ward him, the latter with a long piece of the railing that surrounds the court room, until : lie was disarmed by the police. Crawford i 
was arrested by the police. 
Ihl Election Laws to be Enfobced 
in New York by the Military.—It is 2 
said that Marshal Sharpe thinks that he can- } not enfoice the United States Election Law 1 unless troops are i„ readiness to quell any J disturbance that may be made by Tammany’s ^ repeaters at the polls. This accounts for the 1 recent arrival of troops in New York harbor. < There is a large force of regulars in Uie forls j in the bay, aud on Governor’s Island, which c 
can be made available on election day, aud 1 
the marines in the Brooklyn Navy Yard can 
be used if necessgry. I 
The Federal officer say that if any person c 
no matter bow high in authority in the State 
Courts, interferes with the Deputy Marshals 
8 
at the polis, that the person shall be arrested, 
indicted, and tried at once. The new Com- 8 
missioner, Mr. {John J. Davenport, has been 
assigned a chamber near Judge Davis’office, * and will begin work next week, 'ibc appoint- 1 tnent ot inspectors to watch the polls is rapid- t !y progressing. On Saturday evening the Kenneth G. White and the Don. Mr. 
TTniVa o7ere bu5iIy affixinS the seal ofthe b,atPS Circuit Court to the certificates 1 
to,,lbe ,IPW oflicials when they 1 take the oath before Judge WooJruff 1 next week. The list of Democratic inspectors v has not yet been furnished to the mS 
names!" Ulat Taramany supply the 
Elfctions Next Mowth.-Iu November 0 
there will be elections in fifteen States c 
namely’ ti 
Nov. 7—being the “first Monday” cf the b 
month—Arkansas and Louisina. 11 
Nov. 8—being the “first Tuesday after the 
first Monday”—Alabama, Florida, Illiuois, d 
Kansas, Maryland, Massachusetts. Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada, New York, New Jersey, Wisconsin. id 
Georgia will hold an election in December yi 
.Ulue being put off to that late day in ol 
<£££*»* about a,ter tbe meeting of se 
ThcGsleetin!!*- n° flection in Mississippi. cc n in Missouri has a particular in- m 
t 
tuan-aL, 
:resl arising frbni the division in the repub- 
can ranks on the question ot restoring the 
allot to ex-robtds. A large plrty, under the 
•adership ol Senator Carl Sehurz and ex- 
'ongressman Gratz Brown, have declared in 
rvor ol enfranchising the rebels, while Gov- 
nior McClurg beads the regular republican 
arty, ai d holds that the timr for rebel en- 
ranchisemeut has no*, yet come. 
Terrible Huuricane in Cuba.—Aii 
Javana despatch ol Sunday speaks of a kur- 
icane in the bay on Friday; but little damage 
,V.is done however, to vessels and property' in 
,Ue city. Trees were prostrated, but no 
louses In tbe interior the growing cane and 
itlier crops were damaged. At Matauzas the 
died was terrible. An extraordinary rise of 
:wo rivers inundated the ground where rail- 
way depots were located, and the trains, de- 
pot?, passengers and houses all disappeared. 
Two thousand pers:ns are said to be lost,ai.d 
Llie damage to property is enormous. Steam- 
in’ Missouri sailed iiom Havana for New 
York, bill was obliged to put back on account 
of the heavy sea. Communication between 
HavauDa and Matauzas was .interrupted for 
several days. _ 
General Scuenck. — The Philadelphia 
Press asserts that the defeat of General 
Selienck in Ohio was brought about by the 
introduction of the free-trade issue; and it 
asserts that eight agents of that interest were 
quartered at the Phillips House in .Dayton 
during the late canvass with a corruption 
fund of $100,000, which was spent ostensibly 
in legitimate electioneering tactics, but was 
really used as purchase money of a portion 
of the fradulent majority reported for Lewis 
D. Campbell. If these assertions are true, 
General Schcuck will doubtless contest the 
election. He is not the man to allow himself 
to be cheated with impunity. 
Japan lias taken an important step in the 
march of civilization. She wants to borrow 
money, and has asked the Loudon money 
market for a ioaa of several million pounds. 
The Treasury of Japan is badly depleted,and 
the government cannot find the heart to in- 
crease the taxes imposed by the people. It 
has been said that a national debt is a bul- 
wark of strength. Undoubtedly Japan, sec- 
in that Great Britain and other governments 
“live upon what they owe,” is anxious to fol- 
low the example. Hurrah for Japan! She 
may pass from a merely civilized into an en- 
lightened state one of these days, and be- 
c >me among the foremost of the nations. 
Since the defeat of Gen. Schcnck in the 
Dayton, Ohio, district there is the hope ex' 
pressed among many Republicans that he will 
be called to a seat in the cabinet to succeed 
Secretary Cjx, perhaps. Gen. Schenck has 
done hard service of a generation against the 
Democracy, and a bold, dashing man like him, 
with his practical, earnest activity, would 
strengthen the administration in all quarters 
As chairman of the committee of Ways and 
Means he has shown ability not surpassed by 
any of his predecessors in that important po- 
sition. 
_
J. D. Fulton's Defense.—On Sunday 
morning Rev. J. D. Fulton preached a sermon 
at Tremont Temple ou Temperance, in which 
he said that a man who would stand up in 
a place like Tremont Temple, and then go 
and trail the garments of Christianity in the 
slime of degregation, would be a living curse 
a hypocrite. After the sermon he read the 
article of Theodore Tilton, to the effect that 
Mr. Fulton, after paeaching at Rev. Dr. Ar- 
mitage’s church one Sunday evening, went 
with a well-known merchant to a lager beer 
place in fhe Bowery, and there drank several 
glasses of beer. He also read the proceedings 
at a inerting of friends and members of his 
church, at which it was resolved to commence 
a libel suit against Mr. Tilton. The speaker 
said he went lo New York, and there met 
Rev. Drs. D. L. Taylor, Theodore Tyler and 
James B. Simmons. On Saturday morning 
they all visited Mr. Tilton, and asked him to 
allow them to have an interview with the 
merchant alluded to in the article published. 
Mr. Tilton declined to send lor the gentleman, hut went with Mr. Fulton to the office of the 
New York Independent, where he was intro- 
duced to the parly7, whom he recoguized as a 
fellow student and a showman who had ex- 
hibited a section of a Californian ttee at the 
Crystal Palace. To Mr. Fulton’s inquiry as to 
whether he stated he. had gone with him and 
dtank beer as stated in llie article in Mr. Til- 
ton’s paper, he said he had not mentioned the 
number ot glasses. Sir. Fulton then asked 
him if lie did not know When the two were 
students at Michigan University that his tem- 
perance principles were so strong that he took 
another student, who was very intemperate, 
to room with him in order to reform him. lie 
auswered that lie did. When Mr. Fulton 
asked him squarely if ho ever went in his 
company from Dr. Armitage’s church and 
drank any beer at a saloon, lie said they did, but when asked if he would allow Mr. Fulton 
to send for Dr. Armitage to show that he had 
never preached there hut once, aud that one 
(Sunday after his return from Europe, two 
years ago, when two members of his church 
trom Boston were with him, and lie said he 
would not allow it. Mr. Fulton then charged 
him with being a false witness against an old 
college trietid, and said he should decline to 
have his friends prosecute a libel suit under 
such circumstances. At a subsequent inter- 
view between Messrs. Fulton aud Tilton in 
the presence of Drs. Taylor aud Simmons, 
Mr. Tilton refused to retract what he had 
published, when Mr. Fulton stated that he 
should leave the matter with his church to do 
as they saw best. Having made his state- 
ment lie left the matter with th > American 
iieonle. 
ICcceiit Publications. 
The Galaxy for November is as bright as ever. 
Among the more important and interesting 
articles is cx-Secretary Welles’ account of the 
expedition {fitted out to relieve Fort Sumter 
in the earlier part of Lincoln’s administration. 
This article is quite remarkable, in its n ay, 
disclosing to the public for the first time, we 
imagiue, the extraordinary fact !hat Seward 
undertook at first to run the government ma- 
chine to suit himself till lie was brought up 
with a round turn by Mr. Lincoln. Mark 
Tu aiu’s contributions are passably but not 
overpoweringly funny this month, though “A 
Reminiscence of the Back Settlements,” is 
calculated to excite the reader’s mirth ia no 
coffimou degree. Carl Benson’s Reminis- 
cences of the King of,Prussia are timely and 
“Monsignore Capel” (the Monsignore Catesby 
of D'sraeli’s “Lathair”) by Fanny Barrow is 
gossipy, aud alljthe other articles are readable. 
Published by Sheldon & Co., New York. 
The American Journal of Medical Sciences for 
October is a valuable number, its contribu- 
tors being many of |tke most eminent medical 
man in the.country. All its departments arc 
Fnll of the freshet and most valuable informa- 
tion in relation to the various branches of med- 
ciue and surgery. The Journal is published 
juarlerly by Henry C. Lea, Philadelphia, aud 
s edited by Dr. Isaac Hays. Each number 
onlaius nearly 200 pages and is richly worth 
£5.00 a year to any physician. 
Deceased Soldiers —The following is a 
list of soldiers belonging to regiments from 
Ihe State of Maine, who died in the rebel 
arisen at Danville, Va>, aud are buried there. 
J. Tucker, Co, G, 2d Rea’t. JaD. 2d 1804 G 
>utt r, E, 2d, March 11, 180.1. C. Ackler, Corn' 1, 4 li. F. Ham, A, 5th, Aug. 21, 1804. G. W 
Vbbott, F, 9th, Nov. 20, 1804 T. W. Dav, C 
9th, Feb. 13, 1805. C. Whitbal, C. 31st, Dec. 
5, 1804. N. Allen, C, 31st. Dec. 16,1804. J. 
Vrenn, A, 31st, Nov. 27,1864. B. Smith, G. 31, 
fov. 10, 1864. T. Lilly, G, 31st, Nov. 1G, 1864. 
5. F. Fowel, D, 31st, Jan. 2,1865. N. Newel, 
>, 31st, Jan. 27,1805. E. Cutts, A,31st, Feb. 15 
1G5. W. Brann, C. 31st, Dec. 15,1864. C. 
reble, G,32d, Aug. 20, 1864. C. Menedill E, 
Id, Sept. 9. 1804. J. H. Sbinney, G, 
1, Sept. 27, 1804. H. Martin, A, 32d, Oct, 6, 
104. J. H. SkiDner, A, 32d, Oct. 1,1804. A. 
rout, H, Aug. 20, 1864. W. Wallace F, Nov. 
1804. J. Goud, [, Dec. 8.1804 C. Danly, D, 
an. 4. 1805. H. Washburn, G, Jan 31,1865. A 
rossB, Jan. 1805. S. Morgan, B, March 6. ■*05. 
OCHENCK 3 DEFEAT. —A letter flOlU 
'ayton, Ohio assigns a different cause for the 
efsat of Schenck from that assigned by the 
liladelphia Press, viz: his tariff views. It 
s;erts that the Droject of allowing the Union 
e lers at the military asylum the privilege of 
r.,^“r0USCa “aturally the indignation of Ul and.gham “by whoso intense efforts and 
? ; l! atroe.ous scheme was defeated,” 
„ 
S ” ,I,as no very Pleasant recollec- of the class of men who oca memora- le occasion escorted him across the Union nes South; and the hope ol disfranchising 
n.on soldiers would easily arohse Val's ire he “atrocious scheme” is defeated for a time 
ut the question will (. ohefore a higher tribunal 
here Vallandigbam will have no influence. 
New Music.—Another one of our music 
i-tiers has gone into the publishing line, no 1 
her in fact than J. N. Davis, No. 318 Con- 
css St. Mr. Davis keeps a nice stock of all 
e latest music at his store, which is admira- 
y situated for business, and he has just pub- 
' 
ihed a very pretty waltz, entitled “The White 
ountain, composed by William Crawshaw 
dicated to Miss Ellen M. Evans. 1 
-- t 
Says General Morgan, of Ohio: “The Pres- * entof a railroad in the West told me three 1 
■ars ago that he found charged to members 
Congress whole sections of land given lor 
rvices in Congress. Sections have grown 1 
to townships since that time, and fully ac- J 
tints for the immense fortunes made by 
:mbers of Congress on small salaries. < 
War Naieii 
A London dispatch cays great gloom and 
despair cx'slrd ill Tours last week partly 
from the flmbt of the Mayor who fled in a 
manner disgraceful ill the chosen head and 
governor of the c tv. 
The reports that the Prussians had crossed 
the Loire and vuie inarching on Tours thiew 
all the departments of the government into a 
stale ot consternation. Bocks, papers and 
i.fflo al documents and insignias were hurried- 
ly put together arid packed away into places of 
euprxis. il s curity. The southern railroad was 
immediate ly hesc'gcd hv families eager to es- 
cape. 
A balloon a l ich le.'t Paris at seven o c-oek 
Sunday moining with four passengers and two 
sucksoi mails alighted at Marenhonrg Sunday 
afternoon. Goddard, the aeronout, reports 
that Paris is still courageous. A battle occur- 
cd on Saturday the 15th outride the walls 
wherein three thousand Prussians were killed. 
The French fleet is again assembling oft 
Dunkirk. This fact coup’c.l with the unex- 
pected arrival of the squadron in the North 
Sea causes the Germans to again remove the 
li"hts and restore torpedoes and other obsta- 
cles in ttie E be. The squadron in the North 
Sea is accompanied hy tirt bottomed boats. 
The Gcimans apprehend mischief. 
The government of Holland is in active lie" 
gotiatron with the Belgian government on the 
matter ot the eccupatjon of Luxemburg and 
the Belg’an army at Namttr has been heavily 
reinforced. 
The Duke of Mecklenburg Schwerin repot-'s 
that by the capitulation of Soissons four thou- 
sand French prisoners fell into Pussian hands. 
The Prussian army was to enter the city on 
Sunday. 
The Prussians have evacuated Burgoucy. 
They blew up thejviaduct there before matching 
out. The Prussians are still at Meuugbutin 
small force. 
The three opening shots of the Prussian 
bombardment ol Paiis were fired trom Beller- 
on on Friday. 
An Os tend dispatch says that Trochu’s suc- 
cessful sortie from Paris on the 11th was led 
hy the guides mobile, who behaved with valor 
aud steadiness, and,the Germans after a brief 
resistance broke everywhere ih confusion and 
abandoned their artillery and (earns. A con- 
siderable force which retreated in better order 
as far as Lep'essie Piquet, nearly nine miles to 
the south of Paris, were hotly pursued by the 
gardes of Brittany and of the Seine. They at- 
tempted to make a stand at a chateau at that 
place, where they were assaulted, and finally 
after a briel engagement compelled to surren- 
der at discretion. The French captured a 
great number of prisoners, cannon, flags, am- 
bulances and commissary teams. 
A special correspondent at Bolcgne says that 
engagements have taken place within the past 
three days at Cherisy, at Ecos les Audeiys, and 
Saperto St. Anbin, in each of which the Ger- 
mans were badly beaten. In the latter en- 
gagement, Thursday, betweeu eight and n me 
thousand Germans were attacked early in the 
morning hy 10,000 gardes mobile and troops of 
the line of the army of the Loire. They were 
badly posted and taken partially by surprise, 
but fought with considerable determination 
until these were taken iu the flank hy the right 
wing of the French, wheD, finding themselves 
out-manoeuvred, they sought to retreat through 
the town of Laperte. The inhabitants, aided 
by a small body of franc-tireurs, had barricaded 
the main streets and resisted the Germans un- 
til the main body of the pursuing French fell 
upon them again and cut their retreating col- 
umn in two and captured or dispersed the 
w hole force. 
• Latest Hews by Mail. 
Captain General De Rodas has issued uu or- 
der liberating two thousand apprenticed ne- 
groes taken Irom slavery in 1855 and 1856. 
While a tug was passing through Hell Gate 
Sunday with several vessels in tow, a collision 
occurred by which schooners Gen. Howard, 
from Port Johnson for Bath, and Effort, from 
Elizabctbport for Bangor, were considerably 
damaged. 
Robert Ridgeway, member of Congress from 
the 5th district of Virginia, is dead. 
Halifax proposes to have a four-oared inter- 
national race next year, and hopes to get the 
Tyne crew over. 
Freights on the Erie canal were advanced 
yesterday. 
A steamer has been sent to try to repair the 
break in the Atlantic cable of 1866, about 60 
miles from Heart’s Contect. 
Thomas Hughes is spending several days at 
Cornell University. 
The stable of Mr. Leavitt on Prescott street, 
Lowell, was burned Sunday night with twelve 
horses. Several firemen were injured by the 
falling walls, one of them it is feared fatally. 
A London dispatch says a powder magazine 
exploded near Alexandria recently, killing and 
wounding fifty people. 
The Fenian prisoners released Saturday at 
Auburn, N. Y., were serenaded and made 
speeches declaring they thanked neither party 
nor the administration lor their release, hut the 
people. 
Capt. Rodgers, of the brig Black Swan, who 
sailed (rom St. Pierre, Martinique,on the 18th 
of September, arrived at Baltimore Sunday, 
and reports a fearful state of excitement in that 
island. The news of the termination ol the 
Napoleon dynasty had been received, wliich 
was followed bv an insurrection against tbe 
government. Riot aud bloodshed ensued, and 
u general massacie was feared. 
A letter from on board tlie United States 
steamer Plymouth, in the English Chaunel, 
says that a French man-of-war seeing the 
Plymouth and suspecting all was not right, 
came after ns lull lilt. We went to eur quar- 
ters and loaded the guns and waited for him 
to come up. We jogged along at our usual 
Jale of speed, six knots an hour, andFrencliv 
after us with his crew at their quarters. He 
came up on our starboard quarter and we 
thought he intended putting a shot across our 
bows, so we lowered our pivot ports and ran 
out an eleven inch gun,when he thfered off and 
went away.” 
The Cuba Hubeicaxe.—Later partieul s 
are that Cardenas also suffered much from the 
hurricane Saturday. The lower part of the 
city was laid waste. The interior of tbfc is- 
land, the back part of Cardenas aud Matanzas 
is desolated. The cane being somewhat back- 
ward this season sustains less damage than the 
other crops. Tire hurricane was the severest 
which has visited tbe island within a century. 
There was a great loss to cooperage stock in 
the ware-houses on low ground at Matanzas 
which were all destroyed. The influx of the 
sea caused a great rise in tbe rivers and when 
the 6ea receded everything was swept away by 
the retiring flood. 
The following is a list of total wrecks at Ma- 
tanzas: Brig; Or. W. Baxter of New York, 
bark Hunter of Portland, brig Cbarleua 
of Portland, and schooner Edwin of Bridge-3 
port. Bark Geo. S. Hunt of Portland, and 
brig Frank Palmer, owned by Messrs. Wake- 
field & Co. of Bath was somewhat injured! 
also bark Mary, ownership unknown. The 
Hunter was a bark of 351 tons, built at Cape 
Elizabeth in 1852 by B. W. Pickett and owned 
by him and E. G. York and others of this city. 
There was an insurance of $1000 on her in the 
Ocean Insurance Co. of Portland. There was 
$4800 in Boston and Bangor offices, on the bull 
of the George S. Hunt, effected through Bor- 
ing & Thurston. 
A Return Shot from Tilton. — The 
Brooklyn Union of Monday afternoon has the 
following in reply to Mr. Fulton: 
Rev. Justin D. Fulton, Sir: 1 have just re- 
ceived with wonder the reports in the New 
York papers of your remarks to your Boston 
congregation yesterday on the issue peuding between you and me. These reports, assuming them to be correct, compel rue to say in point blank English that I stand ready to prove,first; that you did go into a lager beer saloon ayiu drink lager beer alter preaching, and second, that, the narrative of our interview on Satur- 
day last with my informant and myself is as 
false as your denial of the original charge 
Having threatened me with a libel you now 
announce the withdrawal of the suit. This is 
because you dare not go forward with it. I 
challenge you to meet me in a Court of Jus- 
tice. < Theodore Tilton. 
Prussia Sueing for Peace —A London 
dispatch of Monday says: 
The Prnssian embassy here addressed itself 
to-day to the Euglish Government with a view 
to gain the co-operation of Great Britain in 
its efforts for peace. The English Government 
is instructed that Prussia is prepared to modi- 
fy seriously her demands for a money indem- 
nity or to abandon it altogether; that'the neu- 
tralization of Strasbourg and Metz will lie ac- 
cepted in lieu of their surrender; that the de- 
mand of Prussia for the surrender of the 
French men-of-war is abandoned entirely. The Russian Government has signified dis- 
tinctly its absolute determination not to per- mit the transfer of any part of the French 
fleet to the North German flig. It is also un- 
derstood that Rus-ia insists upon a European Congress as a preliminary to a treaty of poace, and that Prince Gortschakoff has informed the 
Government of Berlin that if the fortresses of 
the Rhine frontier are to be neutralized Russia 
will require equivalent guarantees to he given 
to her on the B iltic and on the Polish line. 
This demand of Russia is supported by an in- 
formal vote from the Austro-Hungarian chan- 
cery. 
me tiovernment oi uoiianu also presented 
claim to be heard oa the terms of settlement 
n the congress of powers and the Dutch vote 
aas teceived the approbation and support of 
;he Russian Government. 
The Escape of Bazaine rito.w Metz.—Ba- 
saine’s defeat of Prince Frederick Charles and 
iscape from Metz with his army of 100,000 
nen i3 confirmed by a despatch from Ostend 
Monday, which says: 
Marshal Bazaine made a fourth and over- 
whelming attack in force marching by Lsdon 
lhamps towards Mezieres while another part 
if his army furiously assaulted the Germaos 
>eyoud Noiseville. The Germans were beaten 
u both directions, their camps broken up and 
lie whole body forced into a disastrous retreat 
ipon Port a Mousson where they now are.— 
iazaine himself is at Thionville and he holds 
he liuo to Mezieres and Narang. There is 
uucb alarm at Saarbrucken, Treves and For- 
tach. 
We are inclined to recieve the reported es- 
ape of Bazaine from Metz with a grain of al- 
owance, as the news comes from Oatend, the 
lespatches from which point have been noto- 1 
iously incorrect. The despatches from Lon- j 
Ion regarding concessions on the part of Prus- 1 
ia for the sake of peace, are undoubtedly ferm- 
d on the report from Ostend. We anxiously 
wait further intelligence. 
Pebeonal. Hon. Sam’l Mayall formerly 
f Maine, is stumping Minnesota in favor of 
gnatius Donnelly, “the people’s iudependent- 
nti-high-tariff-without-regard-fo-party-lines” 
andidate for Congress. 
Will VII- I- 
As OrKNisd fob fAiHJRtcAst CghhfRcf.— 
(Jon. flnrlbut, IT. S. Minister Resident at Co- 
lombia, writes bom? suggesting that if tUo ex- 
istill ; w.ii in Europe ni;,i its corittlccations 
siidui.l e.Ki'.lriue atiy length ol lime an oppor- 
tunity is presented lor the deve’oo rent of „iir 
ocean steam navigation which should be taken 
advantage of, vis: the istablishment ot lines 
either in connection wilh the Pacific Mail Co.' 
or independently, from some home point to 
Laguayra, Porto Cabollo. Maracaibo, in Vete- 
zn-la, atd Riii Hacba, Santa Martha or Savan- 
il'a, Cat lhagi na to Colon (Aspinwall) in Co- 
lumbia, thence returning over the same line to 
New Yoik or from Colon to Havana, thence to 
New Voider from New Orleans to Havana- 
thence to Colo:', thence by coast to Laguayra, 
aril returning on the same track. Any of 
fuse lines, he says, could he made to pay and 
they would toon largely increase the exports 
o! the United States to Culoaibia aud Vene- 
zuela. The Columbia government is disposed 
toaidtlre enterprise, aud a liueot steamers 
which would call semi-monthly at their ports, taking charge of their const mails as well as ot 
the correspondence with tire ""United States, would receive a subsidy ol from thirty to forty thousand dollars a year. 
The industries ol Colombia are being devel- 
oped very actively, and all its productions ar* 
increasing. Bark, bides, indigo, coffee and 
rubber arc the principal exports to the United 
States. By opening a direct, regular anil 
speedy intercourse between the two countries 
there is no doubt that many valuable exchang- 
es could be made which now lie idle. 
The GermaES, who have hitherto done a very 
large share of the exporting business of this 
country, are now paralyzed by the war, and 
the rates of freight demanded by the existing 
steam lines are so heavy that there is no doubt 
that the products of this country ean be profit- 
ably taken to New York and thence transship- 
ped to Europe at less rates than are now de- 
manded. 
State IVewb- 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Charles Sargent was arrested on Saturday at 
Crowley’s Junction for breaking into the store 
of H. F. Woodman at North Leeds on the 
night ot Oct. 5th and stealing about $30 in 
money and a considerable quantity of cutlery. 
One of the factory girls at Lewiston had 
about $41 stolen from her last Friday. She 
placed the money in an envelope and the cook 
of the boarding house put it in the pantry and 
locked the door. In two hours the package 
had been stoleD. The police searched several 
rooms but could not find it. They finally de- 
termined to search the whole house, when the 
package was mysteriously restored to the place 
from which it bad been taken. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal says Mr. Horae* H. Hamlen 
received on Saturday, official notice ot bis ap- 
pointment as postmaster in Augnsta. Mr. 
Bickneil, the postmaster has held the office for 
two consecutive Presidential terms. Mr. Ham- 
len is a live and earnest Republican, honest 
and capable, and has the qualifications for a 
most excellent public servant. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
An old gentleman named Chambers, from 
Brewer, wbo was visiting at the boose ol Wal- 
ter S. Batcbelder, on Maple avenue, Chelsea, 
mysteriously disappeared Wednesday, and, 
notwithstanding the most active search, has 
uvi* jci urcu iuuuu. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Saco Independent says on Saturday night 
of last week the bouse and stable of Mr. Sar- 
gent, in Cornisb. were entirely consudfed by 
fire, together with all his tools, furniture, &c. 
The family had barely time to escape with 
their lives. No insurance. Supposed to have 
been the work of an incendiary. 
Last Friday evening, as the wife of A. J. 
Neally, Esq., was leaving the residence of hit 
brother, the Hon. John B. Neally, at South 
Berwick, she unfortunately slipped on the 
steps and broke her arm. Hardly bad the 
doctor left the bouse from setting the arm 
when an alarm of fire was given, and one ol 
Mr. Neally’* barns was discovered to be in 
flames. The barn, which contained 12 cords ol 
wood, 6 tons of hay, a mowing machine and a 
lot of farming tools, was totally destroyed 
The fire was the work of an incendiary. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE UNION RANGE. 
A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to the 
times in every respect. 
It cornea Cheap, Bake* Qaick, 
Has a large onen and six boiling holes. 
A very a (.tractive Hot Closet can bs attached to this range it wanted. 
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now in 
use and are givin pe feet satisfaction. 
It operates the quickest and takes less fuel than 
any other range in the market. 
Call and see them 
C. C. TOLMAN, Asrent. 
sep27 tt&s 5E2m tip Market kquare. 
COALJ&OOT 
Prices and kinds are daily 
ndicatcd on Coal Bulletin 
Board, altached to the Of- 
fice of JO a. U. POOR. 
COAL. 
For Sale l 4000 Tons 
Of flie choicest Coals for family use, Selected par- 
ticularly for winter use. This Coal is from the most 
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock com- 
prises all grades from the free burning Fiankiin, to 
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to £uit the 
times. 
G3T“To purchasers of large lots low prices will be 
made. 
RANDALL, McALIJSTER & CO- 
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi- 
tuminoug coals, 
60 Commercial Rirecf, 
octlPsntf_Opposite the New Custom House. 
SPORTSMEN 
Should not fail to call at 
60 Exchange Street, 
and examine the largest assortment ot 
Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns, 
Ever offered in the Stale,among which may te found 
the 
Wesson Tire Aims Breech LoadiD* Shot Gun 
which tor fine shooting and workmanship has no 
equal. Also 
Sporting and Target Bifles, 
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Cartridges, Percus- sion Caps,&c. Agents for the New York Orange Powder-Co., wholesale and retail. 
J. «. LUCAN. 
WESSON’S 
Breech Loading, 
DOUBLE BARREL, 
SHOT GUN! 
The best made Gun in any marker, on sale with a 
large assortment ot other arms, at 
48 Exchange St., 48 
Sign of Ifae "GOLDEN fUFLE.” 
G. L. BAILEY. 
oc7 sn tc 
INVALIDS, 
Especially Consumptives, will find the water and 
baths at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall, 
Sheldon, Vt., under the care olDr. S. S. FITCH, of 
714 Broadway, New York, one ot the best curatives 
ot Throat, Lung. Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseas- 
es Rheumatism and Cancers. A cure usually effec- 
ted in four to sixteen weeks. Climate life-givingf, better than Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hall, 
the excellent hotel, open all the year. Board excel 
lent and cheap. For part culars, references and 
rooms apply personally or by letter to S. S.IF. CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Shehlen, Vermont. 
aug20eod 2m su 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
I'his splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill eliccts of bad dyes; invigorates and 
g.-es tfi hair sou aa 1 eautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bondst.N.T 
June3-lS!0B!Tdlyr&w 
A Rare Chance for Business. 
FOR saleu the slock and fixtures of one ot tbe best Dry Goods stores in tbe city ot Portland Lo- 
cation tbe very best. Room and conveniences for a 
laige Cloak and Shawl business. Rent low Poor 
health obliges tbe present proprietor to retire item 
the business. Further particr.Jara by addressing “Dry Goods," P, O. Box, 1(U«._cc'Ssntt 
Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
autum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- erally, and is entirely sale and reliable and gives im- mediate relief, and never harms tbe most delicate, 
being purely vegetable without opiate ploes not pro- duce costiveness. One-tbird iis bulk is of the best 
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties. 
No family should be without it for immediate use. 
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell ft. jyV7d3msn 
Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee 
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder 
Braces, Supporters Crutches, 
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received 
it horing’s Drug Store, comer Ex- 
:liange and Federal sts. seplStfsn 
Price of Wood ! 
I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro 
wo cords and upwards, deliveried on the ars in 
tortland, at about two-thirds tbe letail price. A 
are chance lor families to save two or three dollars 
per cord in the price ot their years* wood. 
Address, 1). c. JORDAN, 
sep.tsueod 3m Bar Mills. 
Wanted 
An experienced Salesman in a Dry Goods Store. No other need apply. 
oct 17d3t su L. D STROUT. y 
To Bet 
[DOOMS with Board. LV suaug221tf liJFice *t. 
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Prints foe G cents l 
E O It O IV E "W E E K '! 1 
Best Six Cord Thread Five Cents a Spool. 
FOB THE SEASON ! 
Our New and Spacious Millinery Rooms, 
SEPARATE FROM THE REST OF OUR STORE, 
ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN 
Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM 
400 to 2000 Ready Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
Among which the Moat Fastidious can Find Their Tastes Anticipated l 
SACRIFICE OF WOOLFJ GOODS! 
All Wool Cassimeres icorth $1.15 for 60 cents ; Moscow Beavers at half usual prices; 
JRepellants from 85 cents to $1.50; Shirting Flannels from 16 cents to the best made. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Alpacers from 25 cents to the best Imported; Velveteens for suits from 50 cents up- 
wards; Dress Silks all grades; Poplins, Ac.f Ac., Ac. 
SHAWL DEPARTMENT! 
We have fitted up on our first floor a SHAWL ROOM that we have stocked with 
everything desirable in the line. 
WOOL SHAWLS, £3? We call special 
WORSTED SHAWLS, 
I1 VI I, E > & 11 A W I, S llt.T ‘"‘““‘‘I 
KID CLOVES ! 
In this Department we have every size and every desirable color; also a good line 
of Thread Gloves. 
OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF 
PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, LACES 
Edg-ing-s, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
BLANKETS, READY-MADE INFANTS GARMENTS, CUTLERY, 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, AC., AC., AC., 
Are Better Supplied tlian Ever Before. 
iiliilllllllllllllliljt'lAl 
129 MIDDLE STREET, 
6 TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAWI), *147. 
COAL. 
MAGEE STOVE OOA.L! 
« il^G.E*E »TOVE>th,s °?aJ 18 superi.or to anything in the market, for stove or range nse, and is ^spelcaU? adapted to Magee stoves and ranges. It canni t be obtained at any other place than James & Williams as hey are the onlj' agents m Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to try in onre. Price low. 
$8.00. ACADIA STOVE. $8.00. 
Also, a fresh cargo of Acadia store and grate which is to be sold at the above low figure, 
any VryT/6'1, a aFR9 °arR0 01 nice *Vt8h m,aod Cumberland, which will bo sold very low, superior to 
.<uyers ol large lots will receive a very liberal discount. 
n<inl Rnd soit wood, slabs,bark, bard aud softwood, edgings, constantiv on hand. 00,7511 JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, loot of Park Street, 
Fall and "Winter of 1870 ! 
-- 
New and Fashionable Goods. 
^Having visited the New York markets and purchased for CASH a new and complete stock 
Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Goods! 
We invite the public to carefully inspect them', knowing that they are first in nualily, and low in price. Look at our 1 
HOSIERY, CLOVES, 
Jewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans 
Lace Collars, Embroideries, Hdk’fs. 
Ocal & Imitation lances ot Every Descripton. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS. 
B oman earfs ! 
DresN Trimmings S 
BUTTONS, BRAIDS! 
Velvet Ribbans, Black Velvet Ribbans, All Colors. 
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS. 
WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS! 
Lad cs’ and Misses ’ Uunder-oarmcnts of all kinds! 
And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR GAbH! JQp-Kcmember that these Goods and our prices are such that all need to examine tncm before purchasing elsewhere. 
DAYIS Ac CO., 
No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the Stale of Maine, and is offered at Wholesale and Retail. ocltlsir 
DO DGE, KIMBALL & MOORE, 
B 4JNKE11 8, 
Stock & Ookl Brokers, 
11 Hall.Street, New York, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest alloiced 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exch anges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
It I. KIMBALL. 
augGsntf E. D. MOORE. 
MADAME CAPE ELL, 
The Great Clairvoyant and 
Physican!. 
Thankl'nl tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her 
in this city, by r.quest 01 numerous patients, has made arrangements to stop lor one week longer at the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cities nil 
disease ot the Biain, Spine, l.nngs, Heatt, Uiver and Kidneys, nnd makes the cure of Consumption Can 
ctr Humors, Female and Chronic diseases a special- ity. Those who sufler from general debility, and those who have been given up oy oilier phvrhdans should call confidently on Madanto Caprell Charges tor consultation $1, and $o. anocStt 
FOR SALE ! 
Tb« Klrgnnt Hr.idencc .r €hn». B. Brrril 
'*•* »f PsHlaad, deeraxd. 
SITU ATED on Spring Street, No. 132, In the west- ern part ol tlie city. This is a three story brick dwelling-house and el), thoroughly finished with the best nt materials, fitted wuli all the modern conveniences, including gas. steam apparatus lor heating, hard and soil water! 
hot and cold water iu evtry part ot* the house, bath- 
ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted m oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in thecliy for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a beau tit u I lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen fruit treesof different kinds, making this one of the finest residences in this city. Ii desired, a part of the price can remain on mortgage. For fun her par- ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A LOCKE. Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. augGdtfsn 
MISS 8. T. PETERS 
Haring taken Room No 10. iu Cahoon 
Black, cor. of Myrtle and CongreNtMti., 
Is prepared lo instruct a limited number of pupils 
in such ot the English b anches as will prepare them lor entrance to the Grammar Schools. Fust 
term commences MONDAY. Oct. 10, 1870. 
MissP. will also open a Cah-stlumc School for Migtes on Wednesdays amt Satuulavs from two to 
lour P. M., to commence Oct. 12. Terms $3. 
The pationage ot her ti lends and the public gen- 
erally is respectfully solicited. 
Kkferi^ck*:—iter. N. W. Taylor Hoot, Chair- 
man Examining Committee; Lewis B. Smith, Esq. 
ocB-2w 
_ 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
MARK I KB. m 
In this rfty, Oct. 17, by Rev. Dr Carruthers, Peleg 
Macomber and Miss Annie E. Dodge both ot Brook- 
lyn, N. S. 
In Batli, Oct. 13. Henry G. Preble, ot Ariowsle, 
ind Mai v a. Savage, of Wo< lvvich. 
In Bath, Sept. 14, Williim Willis and EndmaJ. 
Eld ridge. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct. 15, Sergt. S'epben A. Over, aged 
44 vears 3 months.—ol disease contracted in the am y 
[Funeral this Tuesday forenoon, at 10 o’clock, at Tinkbain Court. 
In Lewiston, Oct. 13. Mr. Daniel Hodges, agel 61 
years 6 years. 
In Topsham, Oct. 12, Mf. Jonathan Crane, aged 
74 vears. 
In Richmond, Sept. 28, Albina S., wife ot John Al- 
exander aged 50 years. 
In Lisbon, Oct. 7, Mis. Lney Hannafoid, aged 83 
years. 
OtPAHTlRB OF OCEAN STEAMER* 
N4M* *B<kV OBftTTXATTOB 
H ammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 18 
City ol Antwerp.. New York.. Liverpool.Oct IS 
Kritania.New York. .Glasgow.Oei 19 
Wiseons n.New York, .iiiverpool.Oct 19 
Russia....New York. .Liverpool.Oct 19 
Missouri.New York..Havana.Oct 20 
Alaska.New York..Aspmwall.Oct20 
Citv ot Mexico.New York.. Hav& VCrux.Oct 20 
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 20 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 22 
City of Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 22 
India...New York. .Glasgow.Oet 22 
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.Oct 22 
Merriinac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 24 
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct25 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Oct 27 
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 29 
Mlalatnrc Almanac.October 18. 
Sun rises.6 IG | Moon rises.11 30 PM Sun Sets.5.14 | High water. 5 45 PM 
MAHI 1STE ISTEWS] 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Menday, October 17. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boaton lor East- 
poxtand St John. NB. 
Brig Win R sawyer, Robinson, tm Calais lor New 
Haven. 
Sch Stephen Hotchkiss, Hodgden, Georgetown,— 
coal to Kerosene Oil Co. 
Sch Hard^rable, Falts, Rondout—cement to C A B 
Morse & Co 
Scb Ida L Howard, Harrington, New York. 
Scb L Snow. Jr, Griflin. Rock port. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Sammle S McKown, Parsons, Bootbbay. 
Sch Watchman, Dorifv, Calais tor Pawtucket. 
Sch Atboreer, Clark. Ellsworth fur Boston. 
Sch Wm Hill, Moon. Franklin ter Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta, C«*y, Halifax, N3—John Por 
teous. 
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York—Henry 
fox. 
Sch Noel. (Br) Markers, Cheverie, NS—L Gatcomb 
Sch Sea Pigeon. Lindsay, Easiport—Fletcher & Co 
and T H Weston & Co. 
MEMORANDA. 
!3P*Seo general news department lor loss of barks 
Hunter, Georg* S Hunt, and brig Charlene, ot Port- 
land, togeiber with oilier vessels, by the tornado at 
Cuba ou the 14th inst. 
Sell Mary Augusta, Robinson, from Baltimore lor 
Port land, was run info oil'Cape Henry night ot the 
1st insf, by an English brig, and soon alter sunk. 
The captain and crew escaped in their boat and weie 
picked up and taken inio Holmes' Hole. 
DOMKMTIU POHTM. 
MOBILE—Ar 10th, barque Volunteer, Sfcott. from Demarara. 
CHARLESTON —Cld 12th, sch J A Crooker, Cba>e New York. 
BAL'l I MORE^-Cki Nth, sch Palos, Shack lord, tor West Indies. 
PH iLa DELPHI A— Ar I3lh, seh Windward, Pliil- lips. Rappahannock. 
Cld Nth, bug J A Devereox, Clark. Boston. 
Ar 15ih, brig C S Packard, trom Liverpool; schs Geoigie Deering, Willaru, and E U Willard, Parsons. Porthnd. 
NEW YORK—Cld 15th, ship Volunteer, Hutchin- 
son, Boston: tarqut Is bel. Moody, Portland; brig Ellen Bernard. Coombs Galveston* schs Frank How- 
ard. Dermoit, Para; Stampede Whittemore. Jack- 
sonville; Wm Doming. Cook. Orange Bluff, Fla. 
Ar 15th. sobs Louler Newton, Gray, Demarara 23 
da\s; Village Belle, Rowe. St Marc 20days: Mary 
Means, Bavard Port uu Platt; L A Watson, WaNon 
Fernandina; T A Ward, Shaw, Machias; Alary Su- 
san. Snow, Rockland. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14tb, sch Anna Leland. Ben- 
nett. Jacksonville. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar lGtb, sch Franconia Jarvis, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 14th, srb Rocket, Ecton, New York. 
Ar IGih. brigs Hampden. Goti, and Wm H Parks, 
Lampber, Bangor; sens E M Sawyer, Kelley, Calais 
D ►*, Evans Cberrytield. 
NEWPORT—Sid Nth, brig Ida L Ray, Bradford, 
(front Cow Bay) fir New York. 
FAIX KlVEli—Ar 15tb, sch Ad.iline, Knowlton, 
Dennisvvlle. 
BOSJON—Ar I5rli. barque A Houghton, Unton 
Sierra Leone; brig H B Emery. Stillman, fm Turks 
Islands; gel s A G Grace, Gilchrist, Georgetown,DC; ! 
I>Mawver. Driako. Baltimore, E F Hart, Hart do- 
st Elmo, Davis, Eliaabethp rt. 
Cld 15th barques George Treat, Ginn, Melbourne* 
KvnLeil. Kan.tall. Charleston 
Ar 16th. barque A C Sma 1, O’Brien, Cieutucgo-; brigs J Bickmore, Henly, Philadelphia; chas Miller Gllkey, do; •< lis Fannie H Bueklin Buck.in. Balti- 
more Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist do: H M Bio-.kings. ! Ijoug ass. and Mattel F Maples, Collin, Philadelphia; | David Faust. Lord, and Walton, Palmer, do, Flora j King, Cook, So Amboy; J C Nash, Crowley, Hobo- 
Mat all \Y Oos oi, Leland, and Onward, Leland, I Hoboken; Miry Brewer, Pease, R.miaul; Orbit, 
Honireon.New York; Zingo, Bragdoti, anil Sarah, | Booth by. Wells. 
iBb, schs Lottie Wells, Wells, Darien Bn: A M 
i1'8* M.-lmlre, *• jt\al. Maggie Mulvey, Rowley. Im Philadelphia; Maryland. Unen, Philadelphia. Mag I 
Jie Beil, hall. New York; Ganges, Treworgy, EI1-- ! 
worth; Helen M;.r Robinson Camden; Flqua', Kel- | 'ar. do; Commonwealth, Cross, and Win Mccoou, 
Haskell, do. 
Below, brig 11 H McGilvery. 
cld 17tb. ship Saerau c mo, Cook, San Francisco; 
barque Rosetta McNeil, Snroul, Charlesotn and Sa- j 
rannah, sell Franklin, Robinson, Thomaston. : 
Mid barq.e Evanel'. 
SALEM—Ar i5ib, brig Reporter, Coombs, Pbila- * 
lelphia; schs Pariagtlt, Clark, and Life M Knowles, 
Clements, fm Philadelphia; FN Tower. Perry, do; 
: Champion, Clark, P artiand lor Providence 
NFwBURYPOKT—S'd 1«th.s hs Winslow Morse, | Oliver, and Sa ab, McKinney, Bath. 
rotiiem ports. 
j At Newcastu, NS w, Aug 29, barque Chatlanoo- 
gi. Fieeman, lor Hong Kong. Idg 
Ar at Melbourne Aug 15, barque N Thayer, Crosby 
Boston. 
Ar at Malaga 26th ait, barqae Fary, Wilson New ! York. 
Cld 261b. barque Marv Edeon, Howes. New York. 
Sid lath inst, brig Jennie Morion, Carnage lor 
I Baltimore. 
Cld at St John. NB, 121b, seb Aiul.ro, Smith, lor 
j Portland. 
[Per steamer Calabria, at New Yoik 1 
| Cld at Liverpool 1st inst, Helena. Potter, for New 
: York. 
Cld at London 4th, Florence J lKndcrsou, Hen- 
derson, Philadelphia. 
SKI tm Hr stol 2d mat, Otago. Thorndike, Cardiff. 
Cld at Newport 1st inst. Vesuvius, Curtn, tor New 
Orleans. 
Ar lit Melbourne July 28, Competitor, Matthews, 
New York. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Aug 8, Jas S Stone, Phlnney, 
New York 
Sid tm Newcastle,NSW, Aug 1. Corsica. Havener, 
San Francisco; 4th, Sally Brown. Matihewe. Hong 
Kong. 
Ar Aug 9. Cbas Brewer. Orant Montevideo. 
Sid Im Yo1 ohama Aug 1. »‘ck „ china. 
Ar ai Shangbae Aug 9. Premier, White, Poo chow. 
! Ar Pt Hong Kong Aug II, Emma. Peterson, irom 
Bangkok 
| Sid tm Singapore Aag 25, John W, osier, Knowles. 
Hong Kong 
Ar at Alexandria 19th ult, Juliet C Clark. Moo>e. New York. 
Ar at Uenoa 2‘th ult, Abbie C Tltcoinb, Hall. New York, in quarantine. 
im (Urgent; 2.lb ult, Tamerlane, Sumner, lor New York. 
Aral Oporto 26th ult. Harry Stewart, Weeks, Irom •wew orx. 
Sip 271h, Helen Q Rich, Stront, Cadiz. S1J im Havre 1st met. Volant, Patten, New York. Sid tm Antwerp 3d inst, Jenny Prince, Pnncr, tor Savannah. *
Sid im Flashing 30th ult, Masonic, Morse, tor San Plane isco. 
81d im Texel 30th ult Eun ka. Carman, Cardiff. Ar ai Amsterdam Orth ult, Alberti. Heiriman, fm New York. 
Ar at Cuxbaven 30th ulr, H S Sanford, Jlnnpby, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cronstadt 27th ult Fannie, Clapp trom Nf?w Vork. 
A NPOKKIf. Oct 10. off II an era.*, sob Jos Segur, trom St Marys for Boston. 3 
/at 36, Ion 71 57, barque R B Walker, from Trinidad tor Holmes Hole, (tnree ot the crew report- ed! SICK. J 
.%KW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REM O y A E ! 
HAVING movedtrom No. 1 Milk Sit eel Make! to No. 28 Spring Street, where we s mil con- tinue the 
PrwvUiou Budneii in all its Branches, 
We shall keep a General Assortment ot 
Meats, Poultry and Vegetables, 
of all kinds and o' the first quality, which we shall tell a-low as can be offered, lie ads oi itamilie* and Boa rdinu Houses will pitase c^il and exiui- i»e our goods and prices. Thankful tor pa t favors we would solicit a continuance of the same, an wo »ba 1 bo pleased to wait upon such new customers 
as may please to give us a call. 
««t»D¥ Sc BUMP. 
Portland, October 18,1870, oc!8*2w 
The surprising and unnnim ins as-ent <•! phvs'ci- 
ans in ftv *r ot HOFF’S MALI* LXJKA'T la cer- 
tain lorm- of diseases, is owing to the r ir idity oi i s 
cllccis, which has in a cerrai uie i-ure g.veu li tho 
character of a specific. Th re exist bu f«w tonics 
In cases ot chronic ciiUThs, diseases ot the soui- 
ach. and above all the lungs, whh h act so mi dlv 
and at the same lime so peinnncutlv as Hoft’s Malt 
Kxtiact has irom iucont Jstible evidence been moved 
to act. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST* AND (lli.)CFRS WHHftk Hr^ci-hSt'vV bole agents for Unit.* > t *4c o.18-2w * 
Rooms to Let! 
FUFN13HED ro m witli or wilhmit board, at o f* Fn e sneer. o<*!4 **., o i-cwlt 
iiroceiy store tor ^aie 
10'AT I ON of gieuf value, established u ai y J years, with ieg-il-«r run o first-c a cu louns, 
good store, well stocked; chance seldom ilci wi h, 
;>v7ner ha-other h no ness will h d» man is ini mod .ate 
itfenil *n. 
fart 1. ulus, Taylor \* Co, 20 State st.B nton. 
oc i si..i 
Dry. Fancy Goods anil Variety 
Stare lor (Sale. 
\r FRY detirable location, nicely lifted up, doing a goud paying husdne.s, chance ran Iv ottered lor 
person i.i search ol such busiiess. Satisfactory 
•ca-ons lor se lie g 
Parti» ntars I A YLDR A CD., 20 St.te st Bo-ton. 
ocl8d3l 
Wnntril. 
A BOY at 3.:s 1 2 Cougres3 »r, aged about 
18 or 18. 
line acc unomed to waiting in a Dmin Room 
>r Hotel. _oc 18.134* 
Nolh-e <o T»ach«‘rs. 
JiHE Superintending Sch. ol C minuteeol Ktandish wi 1 be in session at tho Town Hail in Standish 
>0 Saturday ihe 29*h day ol October at 1 o’d ck »*. 
I in purpose ot employing teachers I r Hu- w inter 
chools. 
ccl8dtd&w2t Per order S. S. Commit tee. 
THE PRESS. 
■ —--■- 
Tuesday Morning (htobcr 18, 1870. 
aud Vicinity* 
Wrw AilveriUctuniu To*Daf. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Pral Es»a«e....F. O. Bailee & Co. 
Tunutarc. <&e....v. B;ii ev & ( o. 
Hors>s. ...K. O. Bliley A' Co.’ 
Uou?ebo!J Furniture_F. O. Bailey A Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Notice to Tea-hey-StunJkh •*. S. Committee. 
Moil's Malt Extract... .Tanatit A Co. 
Removal-Goodv A Bump. Rooms »o T.ot_C Free Street. 
Grocery Stor* tor Sale... .Taylor & Co. 
Dry, Fancy Goods and Vai iety Store lor Sale. 
Boy Wanted. 
*>n<H‘rioi‘ Ceurl. 
OCTOBER T.CRM—GODDARD, .? PRESIDING. 
Monday —No. 123—»acob T. Lewis et al. vs. 
George W. Drill n tt a’. Veidlct ot guilty against 
Genge W. I Hum. asse.-sng damages at $1HS<\50. and 
not guilty as to John N. Dui^u 
Strout & Gage. Webb. 
Frank. Frye & Cott >n. 
The following assignment ol jury trials have been 
made: 
TUESDAY, OCT. 18. 
151- Greene vs. Portland. 
268- Fluent vs Gee et al. 
376 -Cash vs. Leighton. 
340—Boyd vs. Coffin, annellant. 
261—McBrke vs Gulliver et al. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19. 
269— Putnam, S. P vs. Leigh. 
272—Smith vs. Toiney. 
33»—Sturdivant et al. v«. Hull. 
369—Gordon et al. vs. Harm *n. 
THURSDAY. OCT. 20. 
368 -Carter vs. P. S. A P. R. R. Co. 
386—Smith et al. vs. Ward 
City AIIaiI’m. 
. 
A special meeting ol the Board of Mayor 
aud Aldermen was held last evening. 
A communication was receeived from J. G. irue & Co. stating iliat they had removed their distillery back irum tin, line of We-t 
Commercial street, and that the cellar is now 
opeu aud on the new street. They request that it be filled. Referred to committee on 
streets, &c. 
The action of the last meeting, passing an order to widen Franklin street, Irom Fore to Commercial streets, was reconsidered aud the 
whole matt-r was laid upon the table. 
Alderman McCarthy moved to reconsider 
the.actioo ol the Board at the last meeting re- 
voking he licences of live persons as victual- 
ers. He said there was no reason why those 
persons should be singled out from the mauy 
persons engaged in the easiness, when it was 
a well known fact, that all or nearly all of them kept liquors on their premises. The Board reconsidered the vote revoking the li- 
censes 
The committee on wooden buildings, on pe- tition ot Kutus D. Rand, for permission to 
e.ect a st.ab’e on Cross street, reponod in favor 
ot graniing him permission to erect a brick 
stable on the lot mentioned. Report accepted after amending it so that the roof of the sta- 
ble be slated. 
Permits were granted to C. E. Thomas to 
erect a stable on Lafayette street; to S B. Har- 
mon to raise the roof of his building on Mar- ket street; to R W. Worcester to erect a 
wooden dwelling house on Spruce street. 
The report of the Committee on Draius aud 
Sewers, granting permission to Louis Buuce & als. to nter the Congress street sewer from 
Dow street, was laid upon the table. 
Th« ilAmmittOia far* Draina O.,... 
petition of H. Win-low & als. to enter the 
Congress street sewer from Tolman place, re- 
ported in favor of the same uoon the payment by the petitioners ot such assessment as may be deemed expedient. 
The matter of building a ward room forWard 
to and an engine^ house on Green street, was indefinitely postponed. 
Lbe Committee on Street Lamps was in- structed In place a lamp-post and lamp in front 
ol the school house on Spring near State street, if they deem the same expedient. 
Petitions Presented and Referred— Of Geo. 
L. B alley lor permission to erect a wooden 
dwelling house on the west side of Franklin 
street; of Watson E. Colman and of C. E. 
Thomas for damages to their respective prooer- 
ty bv the grading ot Lafayette street; of Ches- 
ter D. Small lor permission to erect a stable in 
the rear of his premises on Green street; of Joshua Hobbs & als. for a sidewalk on Brack- 
ett street, between Pine and Dow streets. 
Adjourned. 
B>'ief Joltings. 
As tiie Mahoning was warping into the 
wharf yesterday by means of a rope attached 
to the steamer Victoria, one of the sail-boats 
that are used as a ferry-boat to the Cape would 
have ruu into the rope and probably entailed a 
loss of lilo on the passengers it the officer of the 
deck on the Mahoning had not seen the dan- 
ger and immediately lowered the line It is 
about tim; that either a good steam ferry is es- 
tabhsbe 1 or else that the com uanders of the 
boatsjuse more care. 
The receipts of the Second Parish Fair were 
about $150. 
The numb r of intentions of carriage enter- 
ed with the City Clerk for the month of Sep- 
tember were thirty-eight rgaiust thirty-five for 
the s me month last year. 
Geld opened yesterday at 1131-4, fell to 113 
and c’ns-d at 113 1-8. CJ. 3. bonds were quot- 
ed in London aj, 89 1 4, 88 5 8 and 90. 
The Allan mail steamer Prussian from Liv- 
erpool arrived at Quebec at 4 30 P. M. Sunday 
with 45 cabin and 283 steerage passengers. 
Among the passengers were Mr. Den- 
nett, Mrs. Barbour and Mrs. Waterhouse 
of this city. -/Pbe latter has been forced to give 
up her studies and return home on account of 
ill-health. Mrs. Dennett remains abroad. 
The weather was very warm yesterday, the 
thermometer indicating 72 deg. at noon. There 
was no Ureez aud no elasticity in the atmos- 
pheie and some app.urance of a storm brew- 
ing. 
The Grand Army begin their sociables next 
mi_i 
We would call attention to tbo change of 
the advertisement of the M. L. A. course of 
lectures. The sale of reserved seats will com- 
mence at W.G. Twombly’s music store, .No. 
158 Exchange street, at eight o’clock on Satur- 
day morning. Members* tickets are now ready 
and we learn that the demand for seats is 
larger than at any former seasan. 
Mr. Geo. F. Muoroe who has lately come to 
this city to engage in the teaching of music, 
has been engaged as tenor at State saeet 
church. 
The Fenian element in Portland was de- 
lighted y ester Jay at the reported Freuca suc- 
cess, 
Temperance Meeting. 
The series of public temperance meetings 
proposed to be held in this city was handsome- 
ly inaugurated last evening at City Ball. The 
attendance was quite large, both tbo floor and 
the galleries being well filled by an attentive 
audience, including rnauy ladies. The mfeet- 
ing was called to order by Thomas Pennell, 
E-q., County Treasurer, who nominated Dr. 
William B. True as chairman and Royal W. 
Liocoln and Osgood Bradbury,Esq., as Secre- 
taries. Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Eaton 
of Cape Elizabeth, alter which a song in praise 
of cold water was sung by a trio c imposed of 
Messrs. Sbaw, Thurston and Munroe, which 
was excellent and elicited an encore. 
The meeting was then addressed oy Rev. Mr. 
Snow of Westbrook, Rev. W. F. Eiton of 
Cape Elizabeth sud Rev. J. M. Palmer of Port- 
land, in effective as well as interesting re- 
marks, urging various arguments in favor of 
total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors, 
and suggesting means best adopted for the sup- 
pression of the sale and use of tliem in this 
community. 
A good interest pervaded the meeting and it 
may be pronounced a successful one. Ihe 
speeches were well calculated to interest the 
audieuce anl the music was excellent, all the 
temperance songs sung by the trio being en- 
cored. It was the first appearance of Mr. 
Muntoe as a public singer here, and ho did it 
with good effect. He possesses a nob e tenor 
voire. 
A second meeting will soon be held, of which 
due notice will be given to the public through 
the newspapers. 
XCJICl" 
dry morning as engine 281 attached to the 
Waterville freight train was within about a 
quarter of a mile of Falmouth denot an ox 
rushed out from the bushes by the side of the 
track and attempted to cross in advance of the 
locomotive. The ox w is caught by the cow- 
catcher which lifted, allow ng the animal to 
pass under it and the engine passed over the 
beast, making beef of him, but the locomotive 
kept the track. The carcass of tlie beast how- 
ever turned the tender on its side and the long 
train of filteen ears, several of which were till- 
ed with cattle, were immediately telescoped.— 
Fifteen or twenty cattle were instantly killed and a large, number wounded, and a passenger 
by one of the trains that afterwards came alono 
says the cries ami bellowiugs of the animals 
that were wounded wero awtul. Luckily no 
individual was injured. The remaining eleven 
cars that were smashed up contained produce 
fresh meat, laths, lumber and boots and shoes. 
S ome of the cars were turned completely up- 
side down and the rails were w irped and 
spread by the accident. Both the up and 
down pas-euger trains on the G. T. and Maine 
Central roads were detained about two hours, 
a transfer of passengers and luggage being 
made from each train. A wrecking train was 
reut out Irom this city to clear the track on 
learning of the accident amt (lie probability 
was that the track would ho all clear by ten 
o’clock last evening. 
Jon.v L Bodsdov, Jr., of Augusta has just 
produced a comic operetta, which lias been 
performed twice iu that city to thh delight of 
large andierici s Mr. II. is a splendid amateur 
musician, arid those who hive enjoyed this 
new production speak in high terms of bis dra- 
matis talent. 
g-gggi-ii*■.asssm«m 
| Ni'WPi'ut«fAWoifs.-.Lse & HUfiiui Have 
Just published Light at, Eventide—a ftJtripiia 
tion of choice ieligiou9 by tons and poems, by 
Dana Estes. Little Folks Astray—another of 
the popul .r Piu ly series. Sptiug lale yitOries 
six volumes illustrated, by Mrs. 8. C. Samu- 
els— cons -tiug of Nettie's Trial, Adele, Her- 
bert, Eric, Enisfellen, and Johnstone’s Farm. 
All of these little hooks are valuable accessions 
tothelibrariesofourcbild.cn as well as to 
Sabbath School libraries for the valuable moral 
and religious principles they inculcate. The 
(lories arc told in a charming and pleasing 
manner and they will interest a)) young read- 
ers. The senes of children’s hooks published 
by (iiis firm have always lw-en popular with 
the young tolks, anti that is a great tecommen- 
dation. The above mentioned volumes will he 
as eagerly sought after a9 have been former 
publications. H ill L. Davis, Exc’ii'ge street, 
has them. 
Base Ball —The Westbrook Seminary 
Base Ball Chib closed field exercises last Sat- 
urday by a game with the Loo Ba.-e Ball Clult 
o this fit v on I ho It dling Mills grounds. The 
following is the comparative score: 
Innings—I 2 3 1 5 C 7 R 9. 
Seminary—0 n 8 tt 5 C 7 7 4—37 
lions, 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 1 2—9 
Umpire, J. F. Bay. 
Thete was quite an in erestiug game of base 
ball played in Durham on Saturday alternoon, 
Oet. 15tb, between the Champions of Durham 
and the Farmer Boys’ Club of the same town, 
which resulted in favor ot the former club, as 
the following score will show: 
Innings—1 2345078 9. 
Champions—2 2 5 8 9 12 2 22 ‘>_j| F Boys, 2 0 1 0 0 0 3 4 3-13 
Umpire, Walter J. Emery; Scorer, H. F. 
Eveleth; lime of game, three hours. 
Loss of a Portland Vessel.—A dispatch 
to the Merchants' Exchange yesterday says 
the brig Charlena, of Portland, was totally 
wrecked on her passage from Havaua to Port- 
land; no date given. The Charlena was 232 
tons, built at Westoronk in 1859, and was 
owned by George S. Hunt, managing owner, 
W. W. Whipple, W. F. Phillips, Capt. Thomas 
Means, Thomas G. Loring and others. There 
was ar insurance ou the hull of $2300 in Bock- 
land, $2500 iu the Merchants',Co., ot Bangor, 
and $450 in the Eastern Co., of the same city, 
and $1250 'it the Pacific, San Francisco, and 
an equal amount in the Phenix, of New York- 
on her freight. 
Drowned.—Yesterday noon as Mr. Simon 
Skillings, of Peaks Island was rowing in that 
vicinity, he discovered the body of a man 
floating In the water. Ho took the body into 
his boat and brought it to this city and called 
Coroner J. 8. Gould. The man’s name was 
Solomon Hanscom, a resident of Cape Eliza- 
beth, aged about 53 years, and he was seen 
about noon Sunday asleep on a pile of lnmber 
on Commercial street. A coroner’s jury was 
empanelled who brought in a verdict of acci- 
dental drowning. 
bad jsiws.-we were very much pained to 
hear of the death of Dr. Henry Jordan last eve- 
ning. Dr. Jordan was formerly a resident of 
Westbrook where his family resides and was a 
young physician of great promise. He had 
hut lately gone to Stillwater, Minn, where he 
had a fine practice opening to him and bis 
partner, Dr. Stone, hnt was taken down with 
fever and succumbed to it. Dr. Jordan was a 
graduate ol Bowdoin College and a brother ot 
Horace M. Jordan, Esq., editor of the Maine 
Standard. 
State Street Church.—The Council for 
the ordination of Rev. Edward Y. Hincks will 
meet at the Chape! this afternoon, at 3 o’clock 
The ordination services will be held at the 
Church, this evening, commencing at seven 
o’clock. 
We learn that the charge to the pastor at 
the installation exercises will be made by Rev. 
; Mr. Harris of Auburn, and the Right Hand of 
| Fellowship will be given by Rev. Mr. Smythe 
ofBaogor. 
Raspberries.—We saw yesterday afternoon 
^ 
a large number of raspberry v'nes on which 
ware large ripe raspberries, gathered by Mrs. 
Chas. W. Strout of Cape Elizabeth in the fie d 
attached to the residence of Mr. Thompson, 
c'ose by the Cape Cottage, and presented by 
her to Mrs. Dr. Ludwig of this city. We 
should not have believed it if we had not seen 
them ourselves. They were evidently a second 
cr ip. 
Fire in Hollh.— The fire, tho reflection of 
which was seen in this city on Snnday evening 
w is the Swett Tavern in North Hollis which 
was diseoverel to lie on fire at ten o’clock that 
evening. It lias been UDrciupied for ihepa^t 
two months, and with the barn conne-.ted 
with it, was entirely destroyed. Tile value of 
this properly was about $2,000, and it was 
owned by Doctor Haines. 
011»cr I In uca n* malices. 
The November number of The Lady’s 
Friend bas been received at the book and peri- 
odical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, 
No. 5 Deering Block, Congress street. 
I. O. G. T.-Sea Side Lodge, I. O. of G. T.. 
of Cape Elizabeth, will celeurate their 6th an- 
niversary on Wednesday evening, Oct. lflth. 
All are invi s?d to attend. 
We take pleasure in calling attention to 
the auction sale this morning of fine furniture 
on Brackett street. This comprises some as fine 
furniture as was ever offered at auctioa in tnis 
city. 
UUR readers who are abjut laying m their 
stock of coal for the winter are referred to the 
advertisement of MeSrs. James & Williams 
who have laid in a large lot of the Magee slov# 
coal which they are selling at a low price. 
The first number of the Lecture Room Ga- 
zette for the current season, is out, and will Ire 
distributed among our citizens this morning. 
It is elegantly printed iu colors and the ladies 
will welcome it as a specimen of printing that 
can be handled without soiling their gloves.— 
Published by Jones & Welch. 
Harper's Bazaar.—The number for next 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Bros., No. 5 Deeriug Block; als„ by D. Went- 
worth, dealers in book3, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This iournal 
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
Phcenix Insurance Co.—We bave received 
from Luring & Thurston, No. 26 Exchange 
street, a record of the losses paid by the 
Pucouix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Tery neatly got up in pamphlet form. From it 
we learn that the Phoenix has paid over $6,000,- 
000 since its incorporation in 1853, of which 
over $100,000 has been paid in this city. It is a 
valuable pamphlet, well worth examining, and 
Cin be obtained at Loring & Thurston’s. 
Y. M. C. A. Mass Convention.—Arrange- 
ments for half fare to this convention, to be 
held at Augusta the 27th and 28th inst., have 
been made with the Portland & Kennebec, P. 
S. & P., Maine Central, E. & N. A., Bangor & 
Piscataquis and Androscoggin railroads.— 
Large delegations are expected from cities 
where these organiz itions exist, and as the call 
includes the pastors and members of the 
churches, a lull attendance is anticipated. Ar- 
rangements for speakers, such as D. S. Moody 
of Chicago and others from abroad, together 
with the most effective home talent, are such 
as to promise a very interesting occasion. 
a. eofessor DBSTON S Bixili lecture tins even- 
ingt on Geology—On Quartensry Formation; 
Surface Beds of Sand, Gravel, Clay and Boul- 
ders; D.luvial, Glacial and Iceberg Theories; 
How was the cold of this period produced? 
Remains of Mau in Caves aud Deposits in 
France and Germany; Alluvium—Rock-dis- 
iutegrating and Rock-torming processes now 
at work; the operations of the rain, frost, air, 
rivers and the ocean; Deltas of the Missis- 
sippi, Nile, I'o aud Ganges; Nature keeps a 
diaru; How the universal submerging of the 
land is prevented. 
Frol. Denton avoids, as iar as possible, tech- 
nica'terms, aud he brings his suoject within 
the comprehension of every hearer, aDd car- 
ries liis audience with him in full sympathy 
with his enthusiasm. 
Portland Wooden Ware Company.—A 
company, under the above title, has been lorm- 
ed by Charles P. Mattocks, E-q (under chap- 
ter 93 of the Laws ol Maine passed at the last 
session of the Legislature) for the manufac- 
ture of all kinds ot wooden ware. They have 
purchased the buildings and mill privilege at 
Duck Pond in Westbrook, (oruiti ly occupied 
by the Cumberland Boue Company, and have 
commenced work under the most flattering 
auspices. Tlie capital stock ot the company 
is $18,001) and about tweuty hands will lie em- 
ployed. The officers are 8. T. Raymond of Westbrook, President; John Wiuslow Jones, ot Westbrook, Secretary aud Treasurer.) Mes- 
srs. Joseph Walker, Hosea Kendall, Ammi 
Whitney ot Portland, Samuel T. Raymond, John Wiuslow Jones and Clement P. Max- 
well of Westbrook and Willirtn Northey of 
Salem, Mass., are the stockholders. 
»The Thomas Concerts —To night the loug- 
expected eoucert by the celebrated Thomas 
orchestra takes place pi City Hall,and the 
sight, of tlie plan of flie hall with its long 
rows of pegs indicating the reserved seats, 
ft 
the tf'v^f of good ilgbi-tjeafteci1 
.Bu( then* i< •ttilt room for :\ good ifcahy mote 
people in our capacious concert room, one. of 
t)ie fiiiest if uot the lloCst ttiuaic hall in the 
United Sfutes, aud it is well known that do 
one location is more tojhe prized than another, 
every seat being equally good. Let eveiy pri- 
son who can attend be sure to 1o so this ever- 
tng. As oue ol lie b< st musical ct itics in tbe 
country has said, ‘*To say that the Thomas 
orchestra is the best in America is to platudi- 
n;ze, and to a.=?ci t that they play tbe best mu- 
sic in the best minner i-1 equivalent to saying 
that it ii noon a* mid day.” Mot only do the 
greatest composers ot classical mti'ic receive 
| the most exprersivn treatment at the bands of 
j unrivalled corps of musicians, but for 
j lll0,e wh°se taste is not sufficiently cul- tivated to care for what is called classical mu- 
sic there is the siiatkling overture to the “Mer- 
ry W ves of Windsor,” Buergel’s delicious 
‘‘Schlummerlied,’’ a waltz and polkaof Strausf 
a -olo for the violiticello, and the overture to 
Ft.,tow’s ch irmilig pera of “Stradella.” Not 
the least attractive feature of this splendid con- 
cert will be the debut of tbe gr. at pianist, Miss Anna Meblig, whom tbe critics place above 
Thai bet g, Jar I, Gottschalk, Welili, Adele 
Topp, and in fact every celebrated master of 
the instrument that has ever appeared in tbe 
country, for sterling merit. Let all, that cau 
secure seats during the day aud let us trust 
that not ouly will tbe audience endeavor to be 
in their seats before tb commencement of tbe 
opeuing overture, but that lheyw.ll remain 
quiet until tbe close, and that thoso noisy per- 
sons who always attend public entertainments 
for tbe sake of letting everybody know they 
wear squeaky boots as well as those who feel it 
incumbent upon them to encore every piece on 
this occasion at least remaiu’paasive listeners. 
An eighteeu-inch cement pipe sewer has 
33 1-3 greater capacity than a brick sewer of 
same size, and requires less attention and ec- 
pense to keep it in order. 
On and alter Mouday, Sept. 12th passengers 
wishing to take tbe Steamer Oriental for 
Bridgton and Harrison will take tbe Portland 
and Ogdensburg cars at tbe Portland and Ken- 
nebec R. Tv. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of 
7.15 A.M. tf 
Stemer Oriental plying between Sebago 
Lake station and Naples, Bridgton and Har- 
rison will not make regular trips uutil after 
rain falls sufficient to rise tbe water in tbe 
river connecting the Lakes. Should rain fall 
tbe steamer will commence regular trips on 
Monday.__ octl7tf. 
‘'Five Minutes fob Refreshments.”— 
Everybody who has traveled by railroad has 
beard the above announcement, and has prob- ably suffered from eating too hastily, thereby 
sowiDg the seed of Dyspepsia. It is a comfort 
to know that tbe Peruvian Svrup will cure tbe 
worst cases of Dyspepsia, as thousands are 
reailv to testify. nmiiQ.an/ frmiw 
What is Quillaya Saponaria?-U is a 
tree, the bark of a Chilian Tree, which yields 
when macerated, a fragrant vegetable soap 
with cleauiug and antiputrescent properties 
not possessed by any other vegetable produc- 
tion. This Bark is a promineut constituent of 
the celebrated Sozodont, the most popular 
dental preparation ever introduced in'America. 
“Spalding’s Glue’’, stickiest thing out. 
octl8-eodlw 
A Brilliant Discovery.—Every man and 
womaB in the land, whose locks have been 
touched with silver by ^timc, or prematurely 
whitened, has reason to rejoice that Phalon’s 
Vitalia, or Salvation for the Hair, i 
numbered arnoug the wonder-working prod- 
ucts of this age of discovery. It is clear and 
free from sediment, while the shades of color 
it imparts are more natural than those pro- 
duced by any other agent. octl8-eodlw 
Had Practice.—You might as well expect 
to relieve and cure an inflamed eye by dusting 
irritating powders into it, as to expect to sub- 
due aud cure Catarrh (which is an inflamma- 
tion of the mucous membrane of the air pas. 
sage in the head) by the use of irritable enufls 
or strong, caustic solutions. Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
tarrh Itemedy cures Catarrh by its mild sooth- 
ing action which subdues the inflammation and 
restores the natural secretion of the mucous 
follicles. The proprietor offers $500 for a case 
of Catarrh that he cannot cure. Sent by mail 
on receipt ol sixty cents. Sold by druggists. 
Address K. V. Pierce, M D 135 Seneca street 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
octl8th-eodlw tu-tli-3&wlt. 
No Organ of Thought or Action can be 
e nployedjwitliont the assistance ol the blood, 
and uo organ can be employed safely or with- 
out impugnily without a supp'y of healthy 
blood. With healthy blood the exercised or- 
gans become well developed, whether they bo 
musca' iror intellectual. By the use of Fel- 
lows’ Compound Syrup |of Hypophosphites 
the bb,od is speedily vitalized and purified, 
and so made capable of producing a sound 
mind and a sound body. 
“Persons suflering from impure blood or 
whose health is giving way, either as minis- 
ters or those who sludy closely, will find in the 
Syrup (he material to build them up and the 
tonic to keep them there.”—Dr. Clay. 
octl8 d&wlw 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRATH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-- 
FOREIGN- 
Negotiations for the Surrender of 
Metz. 
Outrages on Foreigners in China. 
Frauce. 
THE CAPTURE OF 80IS8OKS. 
Berlin, Oct. 17.—Soissons was captured on Sunday and at 3 o’clock in the afternoon the 
Graud Duke ot Mecklenburg entered the town 
at the head of his army. The German losses 
throughout the seige were trifling. Four thou- ?and prisoners and 132 gu ns were taken. Heavy reinforcements reach the army before Paris 
every day. 
The Cologne Gazette reports that 
THE RINDERPEST 
not only prevails in the camps but is raging in 
forty or fifty places in the RhiDe valley, and also had broken out in Brandenburg. 
THIONVILLE REINFORCED. 
Luxemburg, Oct. 17.—Heavy cannonading 
was heard to-day in tlia direction o! Thionville 
and Metz. Within a few days Thionville has 
been reinforced and supplied with fresh pro- visions. 
SEIZURE OF ARMS. 
Tours, Oct. 17 —The authorities of Brest 
have seized all the arms not contracted for 
which arrived io the steamer Viile de Paris 
The prices will be fixed by the War Depart- 
ment and the arms paid lor. Arms reaching France not according to contract will be seized. 
ARMY CHANGES. 
Geu. Bnurbaki was recently tendered the 
command of all the armies of France except- 
ing those of Paris and Metz, which he de- 
clined, but has accepted the command of the 
army of the north and goes to Lille to-day to organize bis forces. 
There are ihe most contradictory reports 
concerning the Prussian and French armies 
near Orleans. Both Rides are receiving rein- 
forcements. The municipal authorities at Ab- 
lis, whom the Prussians threatened to execute, 
have beeu liberated. Manv of tbe local author- 
ities in different parts of France are arriving 
lo notify tbe government of the lawlessness in 
their districts and the difficulty they experience 
We are still.without official news from the Fort St. Aubin. The Prussians have estab- 
lished their headquarters there. TbeCotisti- I 
tutioouel denounces tbe contemplated project for the separate federation of the southern de- 
partments with Marseilles for the caoita), and condemns the provisional government for not 
immediately repressing the movement. 
1 be French garrisou at Wellesheim, near 1 New Breisaeb, recently proposed to the com- 
mandant to surrender, but tbe latter promptly refused. 
THE BOMBARDMENT OF ST. CLOUD. 
London, Oct. 17.—Tbe Berbn correspondent 
of the Times says that the bombardment, of St. 
Cloud is condemned by tbe semi-official and 
eveniug papers as an act of vandalism, tbe 
very ones wbo deplore tbe necessity of bom- 
barding Paris. 
Tbe Empress Dowager of Brazil has con- 
tributed one thousand florins for tbe relief of 
the German wounded. 
WAR INCIDENTS. 
Among tbe captives by tbe Prussians at Or- 
leans a few day* ago were several soldiers be- 
longing to tbe body guard of the repub’ican 
government. 
On the 10ih inst. a bomb fell in the bed 
room of Napoleon lirsfc of St. Cloud, destroy- 
ing the famous mirror. 
A French flag captured at Metz has been 
forwarded to King William before Paris, by 
Prince Frederick Charles. 
The epidemic in and around Metz is growiug 
worse. 
Another emuie bas occurred at Lyons but 
was promptly suppressed. 
MARINE ACCIDENT. 
The Hamburg American steamer Thuringia 
while proceeding from Greenock to Hamburg 
was pursued by seyeral vessels of the French 
fleet, and in escaping she run down and sunk 
a collier. No Jives lost. 
REPORTED FRENCH SUCCESSES. 
The Franc-Tireurs "ear Epinal, on the 13*.h, 
checked the advance of tbe Prussians in that 
direction in an engagement which lasted three 
hours. A squad of thirty uhlans were re- 
pulsed by the fraoe-tireuis at Laurent d’Eaux 
on tbe left bank ot the Loire. 
There is reason to believe that the Soissons 
army, 22,000 strong, will attack other strong 
places in Northern France. 
A balloon from Paris with a quarter of a ton 
of latter* hi* fitllan at tfatnuf and another faa* 
alieMed at valencie with 200 pouttds of corres- 
pondence. 
ANOTHER RAILROAD ROUTE OPEtf TO TRU3SIA. 
Tho capture of Soi*.*ons opens tho second 
railway route to Paris, and the Prussians will 
put it to use at once. The other hoe only 
reaches to Meaux. Absence of power in the 
garrison of Paris to ajt on the offensive be- 
comes daily more evident. No sorties have 
been made since Sept. 30 The Prussians have 
not yet opened artillery, while on the other 'he French fire is incessantly Kern, the 
Swiss Ambassador has informed hisgovern- 
meut. that the corps diplomatique will remain iu Paris for the present. Gen. Von Ro*enburg 
-ucceed* the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg in 
tho government ot Rheims. 
ROUEN IN DANGER. 
Rouen, Oct. 1G, via London 17th —News 
that the Prussians are marcbiug into Norman- 
dy has caused active measures here for the de- 
fence of the city. The national and mobile 
guards have taken the field with some regi- 
ments of regular troops to repel any attack. 
With the fall of Rouen the communication be- 
tween northern and western France would be 
severed. 
METZ STILL STANDS. 
Brussels, Oct. 17.—The report that General 
Boyer has left Metz for Versailles to negotiate 
tor the surrender of the toriie*s, is considered 
authentic here. The ram or that negotiations 
are pending for peace on the basis of the ces- 
sion of Alsace and Luxembourg to Prussia is 
also believed to be well founded, aud it is 
stated that another interview between Bis- 
marck and Favre to that end will soon be held. 
V*riiHsia. 
GERMAN UNITY. 
Berlin, Oct. 17.—The commissioners of 
Wurtemburg and Bavaria will leave for Ver- 
sailles this week to enter upon negotiations for 
the completion of German unity. The Ger- 
man Gazette -couts at the basis of peace as 
proposed in the London Times. 
Bo'we. 
THE PRESENT APPEARANCE OF THE CITY. 
London, Ocf. 17. [Herald's special.]—A 
letter from Rome, d-ftted 12 b, says there is a 
serious contrast in the anpearan<ae ot the city 
since its occupation by the Italians. On the 
broad street of the Leonine city, leading from 
the castl- Angelo to St. Petei's, medals, ma- 
donnas, chaplets, rosaries and pictures ot the 
Pope are still displayed, while the shoo win- 
dow* of th^ Corso are filled only with portraits of Victor Emanuel and Garibaldi. Swiss 
guards and gens d'arms still lounge around the 
half closed gates of the Vatican. The coming and going of priests and visitors at toe palace is increasing. The transtevera quarter adjoin- ing the Leonine city is more turbulent. It was 
the scene of 
A DEPLORABLE DISASTER 
on Saturday. A peasant from Seagarolo vil- 
lage, probably drunk or mad, ran a muck 
against all the priests he met, shouting ven- 
geance and brandishing a dagger. He stabbed 
three priests, one dangerously. He was se- 
cured by the gens d'arms and will be punished with the full rigor of the law. 
ANOTHER MORTARA CASE. 
Last week an Israelite named Cohen invok- 
ed the intervention of the authorities to oh ain 
restitution of his sou Guiseppe, who has b en 
detaiued bv the priests since 1864. He was 
confined first in the house of the neophytes and afterwards in the monastery of Santa Ma- ria. The rector of the monastery endeavored 
to evade the demands for the lad, stating that be had escaped yesterday. Guiseppe was dis- 
covered in plain clothes, concealed in a private 
house. The superior of the convent and the 
owner of the house were arrested and consign- 
ed to Fort Real. 
wrcm oriisin, 
WASHED ASHORE. 
London, Oct. 17.—A portion of a boat with 
the name of “American Congress” on it was 
washed ashore at Poitland. 
COMPETITION IN THE PURCHASE OP ARMS. 
It is reported on undoubted authority that af- 
ter the loss of 200,000 stand of arms at Sedan 
the government ol France sent to England to 
repair tho loss by the purchase of as many rifles as possible. They obtained some but 
nothing like the number anticipa'ed. When the French ageDts arrived at Birmingham, they found that the Prussian aulhorilies in 
Eugland bad in advance large sums of money 
on all tho stock in gun trade offering f..r sale with the special agreement that tho mortgages should be foreclosed il sales were made to the 
French. Tbo consequence was the French 
agents were only able to pick op cbauce lots 
not covered by the bill of sale. Fiance now 
offers to buy a number of r’fl“s in America at 
250 francs each, delivered in French ports. 
Italy. 
HONORS TO M. THIERS. 
Florence, Oct. 17.—The notables generally 
are paying their respects to M. Tbiers, who is 
regarded as a representative of the French 
government. 
Batin. 
EXPLOSION OP A POWDER MILL. 
Alexandria, Oct. 17.—The powder maga- 
zine exploded at Caroeldieriek, one of the su- burbs of this city yesterday afternoon. Fifty 
persons were killed and wounded, most of of them natives, only three Europeans being 
killed. 
Belgium. 
APPEAL FOR THE POPE. 
Brussels, Oct. 17.—The Journal this morn- 
ing publishes an appeal in favor of the Pope, which lias justbeeu issued by the Catholics of 
tho various nations now assembled here. 
Austria. 
GERMAN UNITY. 
Vienna, Oct. 17.—The journals ol this city 
are nearly unanimous in favor ol German 
unity. 
China. 
HOSTILITY TO FOREIGNERS INCREASING. 
San Francisco, Oct. 17—Advices from 
China state that the uneasiness among tho for- 
eigners is increasing. Mr. Hart and family have withdrawn from Pekin aud others are 
likely to follow. The ennductof Minis'er Low, who has resided iu the bills since the massa- 
cres, and Mr. Wade, who never has been at 
Pekin more than tortv-eight hours at a time, is commented upon. Tjie hostility of the Chi- 
nese to foreigners has beeu increasing recently. The IT. 8. (rigatd Colorado arrived at Hoog 
Hong Aug. 13 b. 
MORE OUTRAGES ON FOREIGNERS. 
London. Oct. 17 —Advices from Hong Kong to 8ept. 27th state that fresh outrages have 
been perpetrated by the natives on foreigners in Kin Kiang, and missionaries everywhere 
are threatened with violence and death. 
-•uin •ncrm. 
THE B B VOLUTION IN URUGUAY. 
London, Oct. 17.—Late advices from South- 
America show that the revolutionary crisis i8 
impending at Montevideo. The government 
troops have been driven to Retz and the town 
invested by rebels. 
Montevideo is distracted by factions. The 
“lied” government, was expected to resign, as 
popular sympathy had declaicd itself unmis- 
takably for the “white party.” 
I" ex |c«. 
HEAVY STORMS. 
San Francisco, Oct 17.—Late Mazatlan ad- 
vices say there bad been heavy storms and a 
water spout, and the country was flooded. The 
inhabitants of Sonora were suffering irom In- 
dian raids. Eighty ol the inhabitants had 
been killed since January and a number of 
women and children carried into captivity.— 
The Mexican government is armiDg the na- 
tional guard to protect the Protestaut people. 
THE TRIBUNE ON THE TILTON-FULTON CASE. 
The Tribune of to-morrow says editorially: 
“When Rev. J. D. Fulton next preaches a ser- 
mon oo the Christian law of libel he should 
take for his text “Let not him that falleth on 
his armor boast as be that taketb it off.” Mr. 
Fulton was very anxious to enter upon a libel 
suit, but he does not evince bo hearty au anxie- 
ty as we should be glad to chronicle for its 
prosecution. Mr. Tilton on the contrary seems 
to thrive on being sued and promises to prove 
all he has said and begs that the suit may be 
brought to a speedy trial. Fulton should 
either have entered upon it more modestly or 
continued it more bravely. As it stands sim- 
ple minded people suspect that he quits be- 
cause he thinks it sater than going on.” 
POLITICAL. 
Julias Wadsworth was this morning nomi- 
nated by a committee of the young Democra- 
cy for Congress in the 8lh district. The Tam- 
many primaries to-night passed off quietly, 
but in those of the Republicans there was 
much bitterness. It was the sequence of pro- 
ceedings of Saturday night in general commit- 
tee. In some districts two sets ol delegates 
were chosen, while in others different tactions 
were about alternately successful. Io the 8th 
district 500 votes were polled when only 280 
names appeared on the rolls. The police were 
on duty at several of the polling places. 
ADDRESS BY WM. CULLEN BRYANT. 
Wm. Cullen Bryant delivered an address 
this evening at the opening cetemonies of the 
German Patriotic Ladies’ Fair. In the 
course of his remarks, which were mainly 
in deprecation of the war, be condemned Na- 
poieoD lor having precipitated calamities upon 
French and German people. 
The blew York void exchange clecte 1 H S. 
Chamblasg President, Wm. Wbi'iennore 2d Vice President, T.p. Akers, Secretary and R. 
T. Edwards, Treasurer. 
THE BENNETT I 1 Tl1. JITH. 
Buffalo, Oct. 17.—Tbe great libel suit by 
Congressman D. S. Bennett against tbe pro- 
prietor of the Commercial Advertiser in this 
city lor one hundred thousand dollars, bas 
been commenced in the Circuit Court belore 
Judge D. Board man. Bennett is represented 
by Carletou Sprague, Dorsheimer, U. S Dis- 
trict Attorney, W. C Brvant and H. Green. 
The defendant is represented by Hon. A. P. 
Banning, L. L. Lewis and George Cleveland. The defendant admitted tbe subject matter al- leged in the libel and pleaded justification. The prosecution objected to tbe plea of justifi cation. After a lengthy argument it was overruled by the court. The prosecution after examining certain witnesses rested the case. 
The defendants offered certain testimony as to 
the reputation of Bennett, which was objected 
to by the prosecution and the court declined to 
accept the testimony. 
Domes ci ^ N ews* 
Oa.au. 
THE PRISON REFORM CONVENTION. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 17 -In the Prison Reform 
Congress to day the special the committee on 
subject reported :They proposed a national pris 
on and reformation associationand recommend 
ed a committee of ten to take steps to that end. They also reported a plan for conducting 
preparations for a proposed international con- 
gress and nominated Dr. Wines to act as com- 
missioner of the preseut congress in the work. Tbe business committee reported a series of propoaitions on the subject of prison discipline and reform in tbiriy-five sections god tbe con- 
gress went through about half them, adopting them with few amendments. The congres* 
wi.l adjourn sine die to-morrow evening. 
I'KNN*VI.VANIA. 
EXPLOSION OF OIL. 
Pittsburg, Oct. 17.—An exnliosion at tbe 
Staudard oil woiks this evening was caused 
by a spark from a locomotive. 600 barrels of 
refined oil and 200 barrels of benzine were de- 
stroyed. Loss $15,000. 
fLIilllOII. 
KRW REGULATIONS RESPECTING GRAIN 
DEALERS. 
Chicago, Oct. 17.—The grain Warehouse 
men of »bis city are neglecting to comply with 
the article of new constitution which requires the owners oi each warehouse fo keep posted 
conspicuously a sworn statement corrected 
daily of the amount and grade of each kind of 
errain in the warehouse. A dealer who lately 
held warehouse receipts for fifteen thousand 
bushels of grain, found on bringing bis 
ve>sel to the elevator »o be loaded that, there 
was no grain in tlie warehouse. 
AN UNEXPECTED INHERITANCE. 
A young man of Franklin Grove, Lee Go., has falleu heir to property iu Scotland worth 
two million five hundred thousand dollars. 
NEW lOtftK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, Oct. 17.—Capt. Jos. J. K«*lsee, 
chiet detective, was this atternoon appointed Superintendent of Police, vice Jourdan, de- 
ceased; and James Irving was promoted to the 
position of chief detective. 
J- B Trainer, of the firm of Manley & Train- 
er, Wall street brokers, lias disappeared. He 
w“- indebted to various parties to the amount 
°f $59,000, winch he secured byf the recent 
transactions in New York Central s'oek. 
A special meeting o the N *w York Asso- 
ciated Press was held to day, all the members 
being present. The following preamble and 
resolutions were adop ed: Whereas, False re- 
ports have been published by the Tribune, charging upon several members of this associa- 
tion the tb-fr, or improper use iu a mutilated 
form ot special dispatches fo that p*per, it is hereby Resolved, That thi« Association author- 
izes the contradiction of this report in the pa- 
pers of the Association. No member of the 
Association cau have the exclusive right to a 
dispatch of this character, and all who print the whole or any part as they choose, have an equal right to consider it th*ir own — 
It was ordered by tbe Association that the 
foregoing be signed by tbe President acd Sec 
retary of the New Y«rk Associated Pros, and transmitted for publication and to all 
newspapers receiving despatches from ibis or 
ganizaiion. Sig. ed, Dav»d M. Stoue, Presi- dent, Isaac W. England, Secretary. 
PRNN4VI.VANIA. 
THE ELECTION RIOT. 
Philadelphia. Oct. 17.—Tbe death of Nolan 
caused much excitement here. Miyor Fox has issue J a warrant tor the arrest of William B. Mann, implicated in tbe shooting by the dy- 
ing deposition of Nolan. M inn is absent from 
tbe city but has notified tbe mayor that he will 
return in time lor a bearing. Antioipatirg trouble during the coroner's investigation the 
mayor has ordered a detail of police to be on 
band. If necessary ropes will be run across 
Fifth street Irom Chestnut lo Library streets, and the iormer thoroughfare cleared of every- body. 
THE ELECTION. 
^u r’ ^eP*» fins 113 official majority iu tbe 13tb district. 
CAl.lFOKNlt. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
San Francisco, 17.- The French ladies of 
San Franc*sco have remitted to France over 
$50,000 for sanitary purposes. 
Among the Japanese commissioners who ar- 
rived here yesterday en route lor Europe was the Prince Imperial, heir apparent to the throne. He is tbe first of the royal family that Avar Ixaffr Tin..n J 
TCLKGHAPIIIO 
Thanksgiving in Connecticut November 24. 
Wi'sou, the Connecticut murderer, has re- considered his intention of starving to death 
and now draws his rations regularly. He says he was inouced to this by hepes 01 a Dew trial. 
Gen Cialdini is said to he in tavor ot the 
Luke ot Ao*ta for King of Spain. 
The marriage of Princess Louisa and the 
Marquis of Lorue will take place in February. 
Lafayette FarJon was killed at Waterbury, Ct., on Monday by being carried over a belt in 
the works of the Waterbury Clock Co.; Pat- rick Ha?s fell from p scaffold on the third 
story of a building, aud was seriously injured; and a mau employed in Brown and Brothers’ 
factory had bis arm broken by getting it caught in machinery. 
Addison Goodhue has recovered $12,000 
again.st the city ot Boston for a defect iu the 
highway by which he was .seriously injured. 
The second trial of the Flynfcd essmakersuit 
to recover $1939.37 lor dresses, &c., has begun 
m Bo-ton. 
The father of Adelaide Phillips, the vocalist, died at Marshfield, Mass., on Monday. 
Win. Ashton, a machinist, was killed by a trio of cars at Springfield, Mass., o.i Monday while walking-on the track. 
COMMJKHCIAL, 
Receipts by Railroads and MCeamboals. 
Steamer Montreal prom Boston. —25 bbls 
lard, 4 bdls steel, 43 oars iron, 20 bales wo »1. 35 bdls 
pails, 25 do washbuar«»s, 6 hhds molasses, I do sugar, 10 bbls tar, 136 cases shoe?, 7 b‘-ls pipe, 25 bxs gia-s, 20 tea bxs. 46 coils coroage 1 cask oil, 125 xs rai-ins, 15 cods lead pipe, boiler, l craie, 1 bhd, 7 bbls crock- 
ery, 100 pk s furni.ure 25 bbls sugar, 150 bbls flour, 5 casks sheep skins 25 bags oyster?, 40 bbls pork, 1 hor»e. oOu pkgs to order, tfor Canada and up c »un- try 10 bbls sugar. 4 *leel tires, C6 bars iron. 74-' drv bides. 13 pkgs lurui ure,21 bdls leather, 115 p. scasi- 
mgs, 6 iron sinks,kegs dye stuft’, 4 stoves. Opes marble, 50 car wlicHs, 3 casks < il, 6 sewing machines, 3 soap-tone stoves, 2 cider mills, 5 bales wool. 6 bxs 
tin, too ptgs to urJer. 
rmnuxos K ttcsEHEr Railroad—loar hoops Id timber, 4 'io rattle, 55 bids a pies. 31 ca-ks nails 13 doors, 30 bdls sash 20 do handles, 12 bbls floor, 31 bxs axe., 13 do pane 7 cases goods, 5 bis do, 73 ok"s 
merchandise. 55 cars Ireight for Boston. 
GkasD XkITJJK Railway —199 cans milk, 160 tdls 
paper, 16 DX. pe.5 wood, 159 era brackets, Sti board hand si els, 50 mbs t.mter, /0 cars lumber, 7 do po a- toea, 2l do stone, IB do bark, 6 do piles, 3 do oats 1 do 
staves, 2 do sundries. * 
CkPTRAL Railway-0-: cases. 277 shies learner, 30 bales, 46 ags spools, 7 bins apples, 8 qtrs 
sundr£sl,M C8es’ 1 car P°lal0e8> 4b setters, 75 pegs 
Mew Verk "lack ». Hear, Market. 
T°I{K' Oct. 17— wornino.—Gold opened at ll-y, declined to 113, and is n»w selling at 1131. 
loSj** ® ^ 6 P*r cent- Sterling Exchange lOSg @ 
Governments and Stocks steadv with little doing. New York. Oct. 17—Afternoon.—Gold closed dull and s tea'iv at 11 f. l'be busin-ssot the d tv was lim- ited il c nseqaence ot tbe annua election ot the of- flee sotthe Exchange, wliirh occurred this auer- 
noon 
Governments firm and quiet. The lcdemmion <>f *11 am aa» 
Money easy ai 4 @ ft per cent Exchange firmer and te-iding upwird; quote! at .08* @ Iu9i. lne following were the closing quotations: United states coupon o’s, 1681.....1141 
Uniteu States 5-20 coupous 161*2.113 
United States5-2o's 1 >04,. m3 United States 5 20’s 180*. old.112 United States 5 -'o's. January and Julv.1 ,ol U111 ted States 5-20’s 18«7. llo| United Stat. s 5-20’s 1868.j 10J United Stares 10-40 coupons.. .'..lu7 
Currency o*s. .. #1|l 
Southern State securities dud and unchanged. The following aie the toieuoon quotations: 
Norih Carouna 6$. n w. 2G3 
»*»..'.'90'' 
Vir iniaO’s, new,. G3 
Tennes-ee o*», n ,. 601 Missouri 6’s. 91 
Lo isiana G’s, new,... 66* 
Alabama 8*s.?..!..!!!!" I!!!!11 
Stocks stronger Western Union being the feature of the market, and there wer* larje tiansarti n-* in 
North Western common and preferred stock, Reati- 
mg Rock Island and the VanclerbiIt shares. 
The following are me quotations 01 Uailwav Stocks: 
Pacific Mail.;.,*.45a 
N. Y. Central aim Hudson River consolidated.. 93 
N. V. Central & Hudson ttiver consolidated scrip 681 
Harlem...134 
Beading.loH 
Chicago & Rock Island.1124 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.1084 
Illinois Central. 136 
Chicago & North Western. 8li 
Chicago & North Western preferred. 901 
Western Unioo Telegraph Co.42a 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 934 
Michigan Central .1201 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 941 
Erie...23* 
Erie preferred. 45* 
Central Pacific... .V. ." 9 1 
Union cific.i i 83 
Ifew York Wool market. 
New YOBK,Oct 15—There has been only a light 
nquiry ter any kind ot domestic fleece, buc bo'ders 
continue very firm In iheir views. There have been 
i>ut lew buyers in the market, and manufacturers 
ire slow in anticipating their wants. The reeei t 
■ains have not increased the water power in the mill 
iti earn sufficiently t »enab e them to enlarge their 
production to any appreciable extent.—Sb pome 
Cist. 6 
Pkiladelpkiu Coal Market. 
Philadelthia. Oct. 15.—The market is dull and 
leavy, and the tendency has been to lower price.*., buc he rates may now be quoted steady with a slack de- nand. 
there has been no inte-ruption in the production, 
lave the usual time lost in attend ng elec ions, but as inofls t 10 tbs the lecent rains have produced a 
rood supply ot water, and those collieries which were 
die on mis account are now enabled to run on lull 
ime. We cannot, bow-ver, look tor any increase ot 
*— ,«u(M ucww leniitu *or mih1 will 
cause a • oppa o ot tbe expensive workiug breatis in 
ma,?3r tbe mines, if du. tue mines themselves. 
here has beeu a good suppl., of co id wise vessels 
at),. barges, and the rates Dave tw eu .-lightly lowe as WJ“ be s*-en by our fud list ot quotations. 1 he following are the prices or Coal by the cargo at Port Richmond, iur bhipm nts ea t o< Boruen- town anu south ot Cape Hen-y, and to points along tne Hue ot tue De'awate and hantan Canal: Schuyl- hV’J!®**®*]1* $4 90 @ $5 00; do white ash steamboat, @ ^4 15; do uo orcken, 4 t5 @ $4 2G; do do egg, $4 60 <sy*4 90; do do stove $480 a $4 at); do di chest- nut, f 370 @ $3 90; S euamJoah broken $4 25; do egg 84 i5; do siov $4 90; uo che»tnut $3 90. 
Philadelphia, «/ct 15 — Freights—The follow- 
ing are the current rates from Foil Richmond tor the 
On*. 14:— io Bangor $2 3o; Bo-ton 84 25 (S82 35; Chailestown $25o; Cambsi ge $2 25; 
"ig'i'on $2 00; Fait River $2 00; «7.X.l*edlor' 00; Proviiiceiuwn $2 4o; Bockport 
pin £t5a,ei^i235> Weymouth $.25; Newport $2 00; Providence $2 00; Pawiujket and dis. $2 25. 
DshmiIc n«rkeu. 
New York. Oct. 17.—Cotton opened strong but closed a shade easier; sales 3567 bales Middling up- lanas 15|c. Flour—sales 13.610 bids.; State and 
Western 10@ 15c higher; State a* 53 : Round Hoop Ohio at 5 75 @ ii 65; Western at 5 So @ 675; South- ern at 5 8u @ b 75. wheat I @ 2c higher and quiet; sales 121,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 33 @ l 35; No. 2 do at 1 1 tor old; White State at 1 Co; Winier Bed 
and Amber Western at 1 34 @ l 38; Re » and Amber Southern at. 1 40. Corn heavy and declining; sales 
49,000 bush.; Mixed Western tA @ 86c. Oafs a shade 
firmer; sales 48.001'bush.; Ohio at 55@S7c; Western 
at 53c. Pork firmer: sales 700 bbl-.; new mess at 
26 0u; prime at 21 00 @ 22 50. Lard ouiet; sales 250 
bbls.; steam at 14J @ 16-Jc; kettle at 15J rd) 17c. But- 
ter steady; Ohio at 20 @32c; State at 26 («> 42e— 
Whiskey decidedly firmer; Western tree at 90@t-ic, inside price f r wooden bound Rice quiet; Caioliua 
at 9 (S) yfe. sugar tii m; sales CO» hhds.; Porto Rico at 10 @ lOJc; Museovado at 9j @ ICie; fair to good re- fi'imgat 9$ @ 10c; No. 12 Dutch standard at life.— Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firmer with sines at 
45J• (p 46e; Resin quiet at 2 Oo @ 2 05 tor strained.— Petroleum dull; crude at 12c; refined at 244 @ 25c. Tallow dull at 8| @ 91c. Ft eights to Liverpjol very firm; cotton 5-16 @ *d. F  
New York, Oct. 17.—Cattle market — Receipts for the week 7 093 Cattle, 41.154 Sheep and Lambs, and I9.14» Swine. The market tor beef h is been geu- erally better duiing tbo past week, though prices slight'y declined to-day in consequence of the ab- the JfW8JIrra lhe yftr‘ls P'*or to medium 11 @ 13c; good and lat oxen 14a @ 15c; choice 16 (di lop ; average 13c. Sheep and Lambs dull and the 
i°*da?,waVery-,i‘fbt; P00' Sheep brmg5J ,eitra«*«Tc; Lamb, 7 @ 71c. swine Im- proved in price In consequence ot light receipts; live hog- quoted at 8 @ 8Jc; dressed at 101 @ 10Je lb. 
v?0*.*00** .17-—F'our steady Wheat lairly aCJu?xiN2‘ 2 2*,n.n* Chicago at 11«71@ 1 onf Corn \ Nn1 o ?v°c7iat 58?/0? m,x«d. Oatsquier. Rve higher; o. 2 at671c. Barley steady; No. 2 at 92c. High 1 
W nes firm at 84(5. Mes* Porlr niret 2" f O >/ 25 50 
cas1!. Live hogs drnopiop. Cattle dull at 2 73 ^  7 ?.P. 
K-ce'pts — 8.000 l)t)S (Jour, 12\UM) bn?h. wheat, 
76,O'M) oush. com. 48.900 bush, oat?, 9,030 bush, rye, LS'M) bush, barley, ’,200 ho a. 
Shlpin^nts— 11,00*' bbl?. fl .ur, 27?,000 bush, wheat, 
XaI! ,us5- ?orn !‘° 000 bush, oils 69.000 bush. rye. 33,000 bush, barley, 1.3 '0 hogs. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 17—Mess Por'- quiet at 25 50.— Lird steady at 16c. Win key at 84 @ 85c. 
S'| T A.N N A ” 17.- Cotton tirni ou<lho<d»r- ask- .ngblgher price.; Middling uplands qu tedat’4K«J 
atKSSE.Mjtac lve a“" e^lud: Mid- 
17'~u""ou“,,ve: MIddliUi! 
Cn* ri.es riiN, Uct, IT.—Cotton firmer; Middling upland* at 14) «> I4j|c. 
■'•rrigii ITIarKrl.. 
Lisbon, Oct. 17-II.IB A. M.-Consol* 92j )0r money and account. 1 
Amerieao seeunnes-tL S. 5-20'*, 18G2, 89): do l**’ old, 88,; do 1867. Ill); U. S. 10-40’s, K®}/ Erie !!’*** «?■ ,'"v" ,entlal -“Imres lit. Atlantic & meat Western shares 31. 
sa^s'io'no??1; 0ctu'lTT-,,',,"‘ A. M.-Cotton firm; ..R*,,i Middling 
S,mar S2/ 
C°r!' =Ss ‘’0'k ll>7' c"’ 1-ar'1 7-“- 
London, Oct. 17—Evening.—Con-o’s 97! 'aj 9-'i lor nionev and account. * 1 
A:"€Su?!' sc '"Hies steadv: C. S. 5-L’ft’s. 180!, 89f: do IHbB, old, st 4; do 181.7,90: U. S 10-40* KG* Erie saares 19J. IllinoisCell’rat shares 1H. Att.nieand •arent Western shares 31 
^ct* 17—Evening.—Cotton buoyant; •.ales li» 000 bales. Middling Or e:uis 8$d. 
London. Ocr. 17—Fveninv.—Tallow firm at 43s 3d Linseed Oil easier at £.8 Its «) £‘28 15s. 
Preicbta. 
.,£“ARtE8T.0N’ °‘;t M—Freights to Liverpool hv steam direct, nominal; via New lurk,? 7,n up- land* and ljd on Sea Islands; by sail. 9 lGd on ip- lands; Jd on S-a L ands. Coastwise — To New 
• ‘c tub- 0,1 uplands; lc on Sea Islands; Ilf 8£,?3i*rclon,Kr; t>v s..'l, 3<- 4* lb on Dida d S;l';ibl on Resin,87 a 8 4> M on Lumb r.and 89(_» 10 p M on J lmber. To B ston * v sail. 4 to) jjc » lb on upland Col ton; to Providence 58 *> M on Boar >s; ic 
V lb on upland; by steam §1 p bale iu addition to New 1 oik rates. 
Hom.om mo«» lui. 
Sales at the Broker^ Board, Oet 17. 
Maine State Sixes. 18*9. 971 
L-Uited State? 5-20S. IUU2 * 
J'»lv 1*65 ....... 1101 
1867 
U S Currency Sixes,. HU 
Union Pacific liailload. 251 Union Pacific Land (Irani, Sevens.vA Michtyab ..-r.rrai Baiiromi .. p>l4 Penperell Mannlacturmg Company.. ! 675 Bates Munuiarturine Company ... .!.! >6$ 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344- Congress Street 
CHRONIC 
-AND 
Acute Diseases, 
Treated by Krealhing “UXYCtFN AIR,'* 
Medicated Inhalation* 
‘Local Treatment,” and the best therapeutical 
agents. 
DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATORY 
-AND- 
EIGES1IVE JEGANS, 
A MI’KCIAI Tif. 
The Public are invited to call and examine this 
mode of tieamient and see reco d ot practice and its 
re^ul's 
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answertd and treat- 
ment sent ii desired. Address. 
»r. J. P. BROWER, 
»4t I ontic. S.rcct, Panla. il. lie 
*ei»t8 dCm nexr rm 
OPE KIN G 
Fall & \\ inter CicoiR 
MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, 
Has just returned from New York, where, during the Iasi f'ortu ght fclie has been busily engaged in selecting the J ° s 
Very Latest Vovelttclf! 
From the 
ATost Fashionable Sources. 
The new stock will be found to comprise a lull assortment ot imported and Domestic Goods, as 10I- iows: An immense vaiiety of 
Heal & Imitation Lnccs, 
SUCH AS 
Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, &c 
A tuli stock of the very bist wearing 
Black and I diom! Velvet Ribbons. 
I'EtSi T3IMMING' ND BUTTONS 
1IAMBUU6 
Edgings and Insertings ! 
The laigost assortment ever shown in Port and. 
All New and Re;t«iliful Patter •• at tie- 
lUitt Icttble L...W Prie«K. 
A’so a large and elegant, assonm^nt ot 
Fantulettc and **k1rt 1 
WOkt^TEI), 
WORSTED EMBROIDERIES! 
All the New Styles Mi f'nnvnss and 
Puitcrus for t.inbroioery ! 
H°SIFTIY, QDOVEs. LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS. INFANTS’ RESSES 
MERINO UNDEuVESTS, 
Drawer., Lace <olln,-. n%d Chrmiotla. 
All ».» Cu'le-on. 
Corsets and Paniers 1 
A very large aud beautiful variety of 
♦TJhlT OttNdMKMTS I 
\ levan/ler'e nn.l l.icnnl. H.A Duma 
--« (*»■ 11IU ttfery Hair ol the lamer Warrnaird. 
Nothing will be loun I wanting in this establish- 
ment, n c» i»?ary to a first claims Ladies' Kuril siring More and a cordial invitation is extended to all to call and in*pe».t 'he new goo 's. 
MBS. T. LOBENSTEUT, 
No. 4 Dee ing Block, Congress Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
sept 28-T,Th & su- 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per a num in Uold. 
A Perfectly »«»te investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE u 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. Joseph and Denver Citv. 
BAILKOAD COMPANY. 
Issued in denominations of $lOOO 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in HO years, with hven'st 
payable 15th August and 15tli 1- b- 
ruary. in New York, London, r 
Frankfort, fro0 of lax. Secured by 
mortgage only cn a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
»/ $13,503.70 per mile. Earnings 
In exi-ess of its interest liabilili-s. 
This line being the Middle Rome, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS TOE CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS d& FORI 
KEARNEY spanned by a lAIL- 
fF 4Y. and connecting wit'i the 
UNION PACIFIC at I OR1 
KEARNEY. 
i/ap’iai ciock oi me to. po,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun 
ccd Value of 8.000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500.000 
The Remaining portion of this 
Loan notv tor sale at 97 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company’s agencies in 
New York or Boston; in A ew York. 
Tanner <£ Co., liaiikeis.No.49 H all 
St., or W. Converse & Co., No. 54 
Pine st. In Boston, of IS. Bollins 
Morse «C Iiro., No. 27 Slate St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capil ilisls and 
Investors is particularly invited Co 
these securities. We arc Satisfied 
they are all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly reeommvnd 
them. 
TANNER & GO., 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Street, New York. 
W. P.; CONVERSE & 00,, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
unO i3dptt-&wMp 
i;oar«i %V a lit ed. 
A Gent Ionian and ladv, 
with two children, would 
Hike board in a small family. Rooms lurniahed 
or unfurnished. Good reference given. 
Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland. if© 4M 
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W2V/f.IU. 
THEO. THOMAS 
grand 
Symphony and Popular 
CONCERTS. 
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 18th, at 8. 
UR AND 
Popular Concert ! 
Wednesday Eve’ng, Oct. 19th, at 8. 
Symphony Concert ! 
BEETHOVEN NIGHT. 
Mr. THEODORE THOMAS takes great pleasure 
in announcing tbe appearance at these Concert* ot 
the celebrated Pianhte, 
raiM* ANiU MUltJCI) 
(Prououneed by tbe press, wherever she has appear- 
ed, as the greatest pertormer on the Ptnno-Furto 
that has ever visited this country,! together with 
The Haydn Association, 
A Chorus of* £200 Voices, 
A'D HIS 
Unrivaled Orchestra! 
01 dUtlngulshe'l pertoriDcrs, m.nv of whom are 
EMINENT SOI.OI4TS. 
Programme for Tuesday, October 18. 
Over urc, Knryanthe. w«l,er 
An'laiil,-. Symih.m. lo C, Schubert Concerto for Piano K. M nir oj: II, Chopin 
Miss AN>A MEHLIU. 
Vornplel, Lobeniriu, Warner 
veriure. Mtrry Wives cf Windsor, N roli 
S'hlunmier'letl, Buerg.,1 Solo lor Piano. Campnnella, Ll-zt 
... 
M'SS ANNA MEHL1G. 
vvarz. Mem Lebens aut at L'eh and Lu«t, Strati'* Solo tor Violoncello. Sound* trom t tic Alp*. Alard 
R. A. UARlDKUEN. 
P< lka. Pizz cat •, Straus* 
Overture, Stradeila, Flotow 
Programme for Wednesday Eve’g, Oct. 19 
BEETHOVEN NIGHT. 
In recognition01 the Festival season. the Centen- 
nial Ann vorsaryofrhe Birth ot Beethoven. 
Symphony, No. 5, C, Minor op: 67. Concerto lor P«ano, No. 4 C, op. BO. 
MI >S ANN A MEHL1G. 
Overture, Kgmont op 84 
Sepcett, op: 20. Theme and Varations, Scherzo 
a d Finale. 
Fantasie for Piano. Chau* andOrchestra op. 80. 
MISS ANN A MKEfLIG, CHORUS & ORCHESTRA 
Tickets with Revive I One Dollar Admis- 
sion Picket* "eventv-Five Cen s. 
EST*F<»r sale of Reseived S-wta and Ticket* will 
commence on Friday •* online, a» Stock bridge* a Music store, iT»ombe>'s P ano Ware-Room**.) The Grant! Piano u ed at theso C ncerts ts 
tr m t.iie cehbra nd mami< i*torv ot Steinwat <X* 
S^*ns tarnished by Wm. G Twombly, 15G Excuangc 
AMR. BARNES’ g| GRAND QI- 
OPENING BALL! 
— AT — 
FLUENT HALL. 
Thursday Evening^Oct. 20th, ’70. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
TICKETS ADMITTING GENTLEMAN JL LADY, $1,00. 
Music by Raymond's Quadrille Band. 
After the first six (lances of the programme, Mr. Barnes with a portion of his class will perform the 
new dances in a Grand Parlor Fntertainment, as 
they are set before the intermission. 
PROGRAMME. 
1. Grand March and Sicilian Circle. 
2. Cotillon. 
3. Contra Dance, Boston. Fancy. 
4. Polka Quadrille. 
Lancers. 
(J. Spanish Dance. 
j|<rVarsoviana new time. Mazurka,with changes. Spanish Dance. Final Polka. Lancers Quadrille. 
Improved Polander. Parisian Waltz. Caledonian 
Quadrille. Polka, with changes. 
INTERMISSION. 
7. Waltz. 
H. Cotillon. 
9. Redown Quadrille. 
10. Contra, Lady of the Lake. 
11. Cotillon. 
13. Cotillon._ oet 15— td 
M. L. 
-THE- 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Have the hr nor to announce that tbeir 
T WENT} -FIRS T 8 E RIES 
OF 
I.ECTUHES, 
CONCERTS AND READINGS, 
Will commenco on 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 26, 
CITY HALL, 
WITH ▲ 
GRAND (ONCERT 
Under the direction of 
HERMAN KU1Z4CHYIAR, 
Willi the following Artist, from New York: 
Mim UKNKIKTTA BkEBE, 
Po»roiit». 
Mi„ JENNIE BUI-L, 
_ __ N»» itipruo, 
rnor; 
Mr. W. II. BECKETT, Baritone. 
AND THE 
“Weber Qnartett Club” of Male Voices. 
M. BE4B, 1st Tn«r, 
Mr. C. B KrillLL,«ndTcssr, 
Mr. HGl KETr, 1st Bum, 
Mr. U. HOWlISD, Ad Basso. 
To be followed with a 
LECTURE 
BY- 
JOHN B. GOUGH, ESQ., 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 2. 
LECTURE 
-BY 
Hon. Wltl. PARSONS, 
OF rSGLAVD. 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9. 
LECTURE 
-BY- 
H. J. DeCOPDOVA. Esq, 
OF NKW YORK, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. ltt. 
READING 
Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENHOFF, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov,23. 
LECTURE 
BY- 
Rev. Robert Laird Collier, 
OF CHICAGO, 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7. 
L! C rURE 
-BY- 
GEORGE W. CURTIS, ESQ,, 
Of NEW YORK, 
Wednesday levelling-, Dec. 14. 
Tb^re will b* a Concert by tbe Portland Band ono 
bait hour previous to each Leciue, tlie Piogramme 
or wblcb will appear each we k iu tbe “Lecture 
lloom U izeue " 
Tickets lor ibe ourse, $1.71. to be obtained at tbe 
usual places. Member's tickets $1.25, »each mem- 
ber be-micnti leu to iwu)cao be obtained at W. G. 
Tv ouib y’s. 15» Ex- Lang-s street. 
Pri**e of Reserve seats, lor ibe course, ft.00 
Evening Li kets, 50 ci nts 
Thejuleot revived seats will commence Satur- 
day monnng October 22d, at 8 o’clock, at Wm. G 
1V.hu biy’s, 
Extra Cars will leave the Sprang street Depot at 5 4o lunnii g directly io the Hall on tbe eveni-g of each enter.ainment Cats will un over the entire lineot tbe route at 'he clo e ot ibe entertaiment?. 
COMMITTEE: 
H. F Fpbwi«h. 0 E. Jose 
wS' S^ST*1.8- C. II. H.MtrLL. Wm. R. Wood. Henry Fox 
_ 
J.Q. Twitchf.ll. ocl-lw 
State Dxliibition 
Forest City Park, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
On Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 
20th and 27tb, 1870. 
Premiums to the amount of $lOOO 
Will be given to Ibe owners ol Breeding Marcs wilU 
lln ir oil—Cedis 01 all ages—Trotting Stallions, 
Killies and dealings. 
entrance lee 1 iperct. The new Rules to govern 
all ti ials "f speed. The judgts will be se'ei ted witb- 
niit Lvontism The amount ot each premium w.ll 
he given next week. 
Accommodations lor upwards ol two hundred hois- 
?s are n„w in reariness, and the track will l>e iu good ■onddion lor last lime. Hay and grain lurntahcd at 
•ost. 
Entries, whieli closo on the 25th, to he n.a le to tba 
Proprietor. HtJUt V V 1.0H, iaattT«1d211-l?^nh“n"S,"'eet, Pon'aod, Me. LOuIs BRACKb. 11, superintendent. U I 12-1(1 
TI!?«Carr,er8 °* “PBKM” arenotallowed o sell Papers singly or by the week, under any cir- 
simstaiices. Persons who are, or have been, riceiv- 
ng tbe “press” in this mannor, wiil c#»|era tav- 
>r by luiviug w»rd his office. 
AUCJTltl h A81 4 4 —■* 
Fine Furniture. Carp^~&c~by 
Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, O-1. 18 h, at 10 o'clock A M wt* shall sed th Furniture in hou e No. 48 Brackett 
Street, con-lsting in part or bailor Suit in vrten 
plu*h and b'ack walnut, Divan and Ottomans to 
ra-teh, Ruths Eisy hair-, el.ganr black walnut 
Hook <'af6 marble top Tables, Whatn t, f’r b s, 
Kug. Bins eisCaipet U»l Pain*i^gs and En savings' 
Cliiti-se i'ablcs, iinhoginy « ham-c Se mahogany 
an«i painted Chamber "'u u»fu e, t»'o-ifcher Reds IV at- 
tiess.;s, W rdroke, se re’ar.v. b1 *ck w iluut Kxten ion 
Table, l ining Ubaiis ch n|nui H'ebonr (m il-g 
lop). Cr keiy an G ass Ware, Mo lo* Cook Move, 
Iron'ng 1 ai le. lognber » ih the Ki'c,i»n Furn'ture. 
this furniture wag all made to oner, is ot r,eH e-t 
linisa and w ikmanshin. The par'or furniture will b g »U a* 12 o’cl.e k. 
At 12J i.'clo- k, one side serin? Wagon, *1. M Klin- i»ali & o’* make; one light H-rnes*; Cblld’aCar- 
rhvge; together with stable utensi s. 
oc,'bl K. o. B vIMCY & Co Auctioneers. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
rjiilE billowing described Mor. liandiso having oeen ± seized lor violation <>t the Revenue Luw» ot the 
United States, and .h Uni .d Siaus Appraisers tf 
this port havn? centred under »ath that tue ex- 
pense or irs keeping will iaig»lv reduce ‘henei nro- 
ee isoi the sale, the same will be sold a* puo'*c 
aoc-i »n ai the >t ib'e «»• *nseph Sawver, on Federal, 
••orner • l Market »|»eei in this city, « n Wt.dm-wiuy, 
Uciob-r ID. 1»7 at 12 o'uh*ck Al, fo wit: 
1 Chestnut colored Mare. 
1 Ruagv Wagon. 
Ilians-. 
I ^iilrrt e provisions ot Sec. 15 of the act enti'led An-ict further t» p<event smuggling and for other purposes,” apnrove l Ju! is l8Gt». 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. Port.aud, October 11, t87o. cclul 
Administrator's «ale of Heal Es- 
tat*. 
BY virtue or a license form the Judge ot Probate ot th* County or Cumberland, I shad sell at 
p tbhc sa o, on Wednesdav, October 19 h, 187n, a» 12 
o’clock A. M on 'he piemi*e-, the following Real 
Esinte wbn h was of Ann Shattuck. la e olT Port 
hind, in said County, de-eas^d, vx: Fiv* Eigb h 
pans *n common anti undivided, *t a certain bn ol 
land on India ‘•treefc, b-tween Widd'e and Newbury 
s’reeis, in said Po Hand, adjoin! «g land ot ticury 
Bradbury, n the south-west >ide of said I idia at., 
rhence running north-westerly on said liue ot said 
Indit st.eet, fCj eet to 1 *nd lormerlv owned »>y 
Peer Johnson, and extending bark south-wester'y 
tn>m sai t India street, 99 eei >o land ot Jo-eph P. 
TaHor, keeping nn average wld*b ot aboti* U4 'eet 
Arrangement- have b.-**n made wth ti.e owners ol 
tbe other 3-8 by which the whole property will be 
sold. 
JAMES MOUNTFORT, 
Adm'r of ttie Ksta e «>l Ann ShaHuek. 
F. O BAlLEP AC#, *u< ti<»ne«rs. 
September IS, 1879. dluw Th oc 3 .dtd 
Furniture, Carpets, &e, at Auc- 
tion. 
ON 1 hur8.1av, Oct 2'tb, »t 10 o’clock A M, af «ale. room No 18 Exchange *r. we stull sell Brus- 
sels and li grain Carpets, wa*ioganv and Painiea 
FurnUii'e, Hair, Excelsi-r and « oiron Waitresses, Mirror-*. Blanket*, Comforters, B. W. Desks, Cook 
aud Parlor Stoves, Cutlery, Crockery, Glass Ware, 
&e. 
Alsa at same time an Invoice ot H»rd Ware, con- 
sisting nt iKir Handles.K nob La>ch**s,Blind Fas'S, 
Hio»e«, Bu’tS, 'u klcs, Augers, Hand Screw Mor- 
ti-ing Machines, 
_oc1»id F O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
Household Furniture. Carpels, &c., 
at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, Oct. 21s>, at 10 oclock A. M„ at house No. 82 Peasant Street, w« than .ell th. 
•uniitu'ein aid l»on*e, cons**ring in ra t ot \el~et 
Tapestry a»d In rain Carpet-, Mab >gunv *ota, 
(’hairs. Rockers. Wba*not, Mbnrs, It-r. ard ami 
Pembroke 'ables. KatTreo Chamber Sets, Bura-i*, 
Smks, h: iri, Feather bed. waitressts. Bedding 
Kxtens on Tilde, Chairs, Crockery a*'d Gas Ware, 
Cuih-ry, CookStov-*, t* g»thor with the Krctien Fur- niture. 
octlStd F. O. BAILEY & Ca.. Jutfrs. 
3cxi Saturday, 
AT 11 o'clock A M, on Market Square. 3 (loo*) Business Horses. 
3 C nyalU 
1 Fxpe-s Wagon, 
1 J. mp S a 
1 siJe-'ip- mg Wagon, 
1 Top Buggy, 
3 H une-'es, 
1 large invoice of Lip Kobes, liorso Blankets, Whips, &c. 
oc'SU_F. O. BAILEY * CO., Auctioneers. 
TAYLOR’S BAZAAR. 
BY B»iVRT T4YIOK Ac CO , 
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION' BOOMS, 
14 A 16 Exchange S»., and 307 C.ni'l St. 
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES. 
EVERV SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock. 
MARTIN & PENNELL SUN-SnADE. nearly 
new. irimim-d with brown cloth, coat 9330 last sum- 
mer; may ueseen at Biziar. 
HEN RY TAYLOR, Auct’r. 
At Private Sale, 
Pine Carriages at all kia4«, Western 
bail! and Uarrss eL 
Consignments solicited. Correspondents for Tnter- • a> Land an I Labor Ag ncv Bnmmrbaui. E- g SLht Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts oi Europe tor sale. 
CASH ad van ed on consignment of Personal 
Property. 
EARF'i CLOSETS—Agon's tor ‘b" Slate of Maine 
for the celebrated Earth Closet*, invented and pa- tented by Otn. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport, R. 1. 
Also Azcnfs Dr the French Fire Extinguisher, lu 
use in most id the public buildings an I isctories in 
New Ei gland. ocillutt 
U. S. Marshal's Sale. 
United States op AvpIica » 
District qf Maine, ss J 
PURSUANT to an order of sa'e to m<* dire, ted, ir m tbe Hen Edward Fox, .lode* of the Uni- 
ted 8 a es Distr'ct ( omt mr tht* Dlsuici o iViaii e, I shall expose an I « ffer lor sale at p m.Iic au« tii-u, 
to the highest bidder tbereior, 'he follow ug picijfcr- 
iy, at ibe time and pla eastid'ous: 
At Biddelord P..ol os Saturday October 29th, at 1“ o'clock vi, a certain >cow, and two Floats, w ih ill the t okle and appurtenances theiei > 1 e'ot glDg: the same h .ying been ordered to be sold, aim the 
proceeds disused of accoiuing to law. 
Teims oi sale, * ash. 
I 
Dated at Peuland this 12th day ot October, A. D. 
S. S. MARBLE. 
ocl2dl3t U. S. Maishai District ot Maine. 
w V. UAILK1 « • O, Aucl.tueeN. 
Trustees* 8ale of Real Estate. 
BY virtue of a power of «ale co-talned In the will ol Caleb Aunms, late ot Brunswick. In the 
county ni Cumberland decent",i, re oided in the 
reg'strv ot pronate lor said nunty, will be sold at I'U’d'C au. ti m. on Wednesday, the 2d day ot bo- 
vemb r next, ut ihrc. (3 t’c'ock P. .t„ a lot I land Iwnti y-tive tee' wide on Dxnmrtb street, in ihe city o Poitiand, tunning naca about ninety te- r to a court IS tee' wide, t gather with a substantial three 
story br-ck dwe ll'g b use No. 74 fr "tint -n I>au- forth >tn e tb toon: a Is a small stable tnntiuain 
said court. The boos-Is supplied with wa.er ir m 
bebigo 'akc and wiibgts .xtuies. and the citv are 
now * xr ending thecominou svwer to the remises i lie term? of **ie will be one third of the purchase money »t time of *a e and the r.^ia«k« e ecuren by m rignge of Ihe premlwfji, payable aeui«-anuuAJlv in Boston, at the rare ol 7 3 to per rent. Partiex wishing to view rbe omni-e* can d» so on 
application to F. J. R liinaor A len Haines, Esquire* of Portland, ^ 
JOSKPH S. BEAL, 
m 
bEORGE T. aDaMS, Trustee* un ier the Will or Caieb Adam*. 
Portland, October 17,1»70. ocl*».d 
Large Brick Bouse and Laud at 
Auction. 
ON Friday. Oct 12lh, at 12 1-4 o’clock, we iha'I sell the Urge Brick House No 37 P ea^ani a reel; fr»'d nou*e contains i« room* finished through' u*; gooil cel ar plent* of wa:er L* r TO bv 100 let t ** lih 
a passage wav In common on t ie went •> e of bouse. 
■AM* a *P,*nd»d i*i- ce of pro«>eny lor luvestinsut. Fur further oait'cnlars >a I no 
001 At* F. O. BaILLT Si CO., Auctioneer*. 
geo. w. park.eh & uo., 
AUCllOXEEKS, 
Oo emission Merchants 
-AND- 
Real Estate Brokers l 
N°* 40 Exchange Street. 
Prompt attention given to the saleot M^rcbardifro 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
KV^Casb advanced on consignment*. ap13dtl 
f7o. bailey & oo„ 
AVCTtOtEEItS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-jjtn — 
Real Estate Brokers. 
Will glv* prompt anil rareml attention to aah o4 
any km.I of Property, either by Auction or it itat» 
■ale. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALUM 
Jan 31. '870. (lt, 
K. m. HUNT, 
Oommiiiion Jlerchant and Auctioneer1 
TVTO. 31C Cot»gross at., will sell every evening 1.1 large assortment of S aple and F tncy G «ods. Goods will be soio during th«* diym lota 10 suit purchasers at wholesale prices Cash*advanced on «»1 
desiTintions oi goods Consignments not limited.| 
Februar> 11, 1868. dtt 
VOCALMISIC. 
MR. G. G. ADD I TON 
Wit open a class lor >be instruction ot Vocal Mtuic 
in the congre.s Si. M. E. cbuich. 
Monthly Eve'ug oct lO, at 7 o’clock 
FORA JERM OF IWENTY-FoUR LESSONS. 
lli'KEfH 8i OO, 
To be obtained at tho Vestry Monday Evening. 
There will be n.» pains scared »0 render the tourga 
ot Le-s ns •nstruciive ami inter sting, tlmeioie a 
thorou.li cou'ge ot ins*ru ti«*n ma* be expect'd 
Mr. A. b •«•!!< bad some twenty live eaia expe- 
rience 11 titers himselt competent tor Ui« tutu. 
oe5*2w 
Seizure ol* Good*. 
NOTICE Is hcroby Itlrn 'ha the lollowlojdea- cribotl uxxls were seized at ibl. ort, on the 
days hereimlter mentioned, fbr violation of tha Revenue Laws. \iz: 
May 2:t,li>70, on board Sim’r Chase 7 ca«e» (6 11-18 doz Bruin v ; Ma> 26. on boaid Sell. “Ocean he t**’, 
2 bbls Mola>se 360 tgira, 50 lbs S gar; via.v3i,on board brig “Liz »i el,*'2 ools Molasses; June lb, on 
board Scb. “Ueorgie Sup e-,” 1 t bl Sogir; Juno 17, 
on board Sch. “Kenecc* Anu,** 3 hags i'2» lbs> On- 
fee; June 21, on board brig “Nellie oohnso’,** 1**2 
Cigars June 30, on board s m’r “Chase 2 bot.les 
Br tudy. I untie Wmsucy; July 2, on board stin’r 
“i base.*' 3 b niles Whiskey, • boMl- Gin. 1 doz. pis. 
StO'kmea; July 12. on bo rdB..B.l*‘M. a. h.r- 
rer».*’2hbs3 («', 3 h'g< Sus >r j July 14. a' Store 
on Conzress't..'JO >K ■»; -*UR '*• >>' Sarcrr»,.,.a. 
2800 Clgais; Aug. 6. ai Store on PoriUnn Pier, 500 
ll*s old Canvass; Sept. 8, on board S«’h. “o« e iu 
Bride 19 7-8 c »8«s Brandy 11-12 case Gin 
Anv person oi persons claiming me same arc re- 
quested to appear and make such claim u ithin twm- 
iy days from tho date hcreoi; otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed of in accord m e with the ~cts 
of Congress iu such cases made and pr Id U. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Collector 
Portland. Sept. 28, 1879. dkawSw W d 
Poetry. 
The Pilgrim. 
The was is dark, my Father! cloud ou cloud 
la gAthering quickly o’er 1115 head; and loud 
Tne thundtMH roll above me. See, 1 B,an.lf, 
Like ore bewildered. Father, take my hand, 
And though the gloom 
Lead safely home 
Tby child. 
The day goes fa*t, my Father! and the night 
Is drawing dark I v down. My talth u» «•.“l 
tipp* irimst lv vision*. Fears a spectral nano, 
Kncoa pa /i. c .-i'an,,, ! take my brad. v 
And from the night, 
Lead up to light 
Thy child. 
The way is long, uiy Father! and my soul 
gs tor the rest and quiet ot the goal; 
While yet I journey through this weary land, 
Ke« P me from wandering. Father take my hand, 
Quickly and straight 
Lead to heaven’s gate 
Thy child. 
Tbe path is rough my Father! many a thorn 
Hob pierced me; and my weary leet, all tom 
And bleeding, mark^the way. Yet thy command 
Bids me press lorwar J. Father, take my hand, 
Then, safe and blest, 
Lead up to rest 
Thy child. 
The throng is great, my Father! many a doubt 
And fear and danger compass me about, 
And foes oppress me sore. 1 cannot stand. 
Or go alone. O Father! take my hand, 
And through the throng 
Lea l sate along 
Tby child. 
The cress is heavy, Father! 1 have bo.ne 
So long, and still do bear it. Lelimy worn 
And tainting spirit rise to that blessed land 
Where crowns are given. Father, take my hand. 
And reaching down, 
Lead to the crown 
Tby child. 
Tbe way is dark, my child! but leads to I'ght; 
I would not have thee always w alk by sight ? 
My dealings, now, thou cans’*, not understand; 
I meant it so; but 1 will take thy hand, 
And through the gloom 
Lead safely home 
My child. 
The day goes last, my child; but is the night 
l>arker to me than day? In me is light; 
Keep close to mo, and every spectral baud 
II tears shall vanish! 1 will take thy hand, 
And through the night 
Ltad up to light 
My ch id. 
0'he way is long, my child! but it shall be 
Kot one step longer than is best lor thee; 
And thou slialt know at last, when thou sbalt stand 
Close to tbe gate, how 1 did take thy hand, 
And quick and straight 
Lead to heaven’s gate 
My child. 
The path is rough, my child! but. oh! how sweet 
Will be the rest ot weary pilgrims* feet, 
When thou sbalt reach the borders of that land 
To which I lead thee, as 1 take tby hand, 
And safe and blest 
With me shall rest 
Aly child. 
*1 lie throng is great, my child! but at thy side 
The Father walks! then be not terrified, 
For I am with thee; will thy foes command 
To let thee lreely pas*; will take thy hand, 
And through the throng 
Lead safe along 
My child. 
The cross is heavy, child! yet there is One 
Who bore a heavier lor thee; my Son— 
My well beloved; wall him bear thine, and sland 
With Him, at last, and trora thy Father’s hand, 
Tby cross laid down. 
Receive thy crown, 
My child. 
From the Toledo Blade. 
LiBiid Gram Railroad* 
For tho iuformation of a large number of 
our readers who have written us on the sub- 
ject, we have procured from the General Land 
Office at Washington, the following list of 
railroads to which lands have been granted by 
Congress. Under the law approved July loth, 
1870, soldiers and sailors who served not less 
than ninely days in the army and navy of the 
United States, during the rebellion, arc enti- 
tled to homesteads of 1G0 acres on the alter- 
nate reserved sections of land on the line of 
any of these roads: 
NAMES OF LAND OBANT ItAlLBOADS. 
Michigan—Port Huron * Milwaukee; De- 
troit & Milwaukee; Jackson, Lansing & Sagi- 
naw; Flint & Pete Maiquettes;,Graiid Rapids 
* Indiana; Marquette & Ontonagon. 
Iowa—Burlington * Missouri River, Chi- 
cago, Rock Island & Pacific; Cedar Rapids & 
Missouri River; Iowa Falls & Sioux City; 
McGregor* Missouri River; Sioux City & 
St. Paul; Sioux City & Pacific. 
Wisconsin—West Wisconsin; St. Croix & 
Lake Superior, and Branch to Bayfield; Chi- 
cago & Northwestern; Portage. Winnebago & 
Superior. 
Minnesota—St. Paul * Pacific; Branch of St. Paul * Pacific; Minnesota Central: Wi- 
nona* St. Peter; St. Paul * Sioux City; Lake Superior & Mississippi; Minnesota 
Southern; Hastings & Dakota River. 
California.—Central Pacific: Western Paci- 
fic;California & Oregon; Southern Pacific; Stockton & Copperopolis. 
Oregon.—Oregon & California. 
Colorado Territory.—Kansas T>ucific; Den- 
ver Pacific. 
Missouri.—Hannibal & St. Joseph; Atlan- 
tic & Pacific; Cairo* Fulton; St Louis * Iron Mountain. 
Arkansas.—Cairo * Fulton; Memphis * Little Rock; Little Rock & Fort Smith. 
Kansas—Kansas Pacific; St. Joseph & Denver City; Kansas & Neosho Valiev; Southern Branch of Union Pacific. 
Nevada.—Cent] al Pacific. 
We observe, by the bye, that the Revolu- 
tion, the organ of the New York branch, 
^ speaks slightly of the suffrage movement as a 
very small and subordinate affair. What it 
is working for, it says, is the “general eman- 
cipation” of woman, which we believe means 
—when we get down to the bottom of the 
matter—the abolition of marriage. Indeed, 
Mrs. Cady Stanton, the mother or the whole 
agitation, declares this is her end and aim,and 
everything short of this—to speak familiarly— 
fiddlesticks. The Woman’s Advocate, the Wests’n organ of the movemeut, has sug- 
n mo, iu ujc ouapc in 
“limited marriage,” or maniage for three 
years, the contract to he renewable indefinite- 
ly at the pleasure of the parties. Xu the case 
put by the writer (a woman), an interval of a 
year is inserted between the expiration of the 
first contract and the formation ofthe second, to enable the woman to go to college and look 
about her. She takes the baby with her. the 
father paying her for its “board” on the 
“ground that it might prove more of a care to 
him than it would to her, as she had been in 
the habit nt looking after its personal wants.” 
The Modern Thinker, a publication which we 
noticed a short lime ago, and which touches 
on things unattempted yet in piose or rhyme, 
propounds the theory that woman ot high 
character, that is, we suppose, women with 
‘views,” will ere long [have children at their 
pleasure, without any formal connection in 
the nature of marriage, and a few such wo- 
men liaving begun it, that the practice will 
spread. 
Indeed, when one hears of some of the 
things to which, we are told, “humanity is 
marching,” one can hardly help thinking that 
humanity slops at too many bar-rooms on (he 
way, and regretting that there does not still re- 
main some gross and palpable evil like slaveiy 
to give employment to the great army of re- 
formers whom its destruction threw out of em- 
ployment, or whom the success of the anti- 
slavery men has dazzled into taking up arms, and who are now spreading terror through the country. The number of people one 
meets with who can scarcely bea( the con- 
straint of their own skins, and to whom even 
the uniformity of weights aud measures is a 
cruel yoke, is large and iucseasing.—Thu Nation. 
Two Establishments.—A few weeks ago 
a widower of this city consummated a court- 
ship he had been cairyirjgon for some months and brought to bis borne a widow from a 
neighboring town, 'the widow had been liv- 
ing in peace and quiet upon her farm until 
her meeting with the fascinating New Haven- 
er. After the marriage it was arranged that 
the husbmid should superintend the larih un- 
til next spring or until a suitable tenant could 
be secured. Tbe honeymoon passed and all 
went on swimmingly until tbe return home 
of tlie husband’s daughter, a full grown wo- 
man, capable of taking care of herself and 
her lather’s house besides. Iler parent had 
wuauueu uer oeiore ms marriage, and tins, together with her not being favorably impressed with the object ot bis affections, 
created unhappiness in the hitbeito blissful bower. A week after the daugh- ter s ret urn she and her step-mother bad some 
^,!!inJer3.taQ,<li,!g wl,icl1 caused sharp vtlcr- "55! b;iU’.sl'!es- ,Blom lollowed and the 
insuclp (nr ti!»" ^ l'auSllter had too much m le tor the stepmother. The latter bein'* whipped in a hand-to-hand encounter, could not m justice to her self-respect consent fi r both to live under the same roof. she packed up her things and leturned to her quiet farm house in the country, despite the entreaties of her husband. The daughter is spirited and continues to maintain her supremacy at the city residence of her father and declares she will not surrender. So the unhappy Dene- diet tg compelled to divide liis time and his 
means between the two establishments. They have concluded not to rent the farm.—Nero 
Ilaven Palladium. 
For Philadelphia. 
4 Schooner Gdbrge ami Emily, Cap.'ain 
jr> |/ Harris, having pirl 01 her cargo engag- /afifl ed, will sail as above. -/AUjLl For Height apply to 
NICKERSON '& LITCII FI ELD, 
ocl7-illw_ 129 Comme rcial st. 
Persons out ot Employment 
V\ *,8h'o make money can cleur (rom $0 lo 90 a selling 
~y'wiiTSnyH "ttaS!," %e ] 
eirealartotlieabovcaddreL ‘ t,le° to send lor , 
-.--- etl7tc J 
Notice is hereby give\~7T7^ her has been duly appoint^? i.at ,l,e 8nl»cri- Willof 3 11 uteU Executor ol the 
GEORGE LORING, late ot Falmou'b 3 111 the county of Cumberland,deceased mil 'h ken upon himself that trust by giving bonds Ja,,'a- la» directs. All persons having demands non6 the estate ot said deceased, are required to exh?hft the same; and all persons indebted to said Estate art called npon to make payment to 
FKEDEKCQK FOX, 
Falmouth, October 4th, 1870.XeU'tOr’ 'ocSs’Jwm"1' • 
Village Newspaper 
A.XI' ge°h,*"M^'or-le iu Uie smartest Vil- mile-. ’n.-iierla' npm ?? otll,;r office wilbin tin 
me in fcm;,.,,,, “e."^ anU business enough. It'you S 
Press Office? ailllre!‘s 'JOHNSON,'’ Portland d 
oclSMw 
ttOTfcIA 
Hotel Director), 
Embracing tlie lead ini Hotels in the State, a( which 
bo Paiiv Hressmay always lie found. 
Alfred. 
County HotrbK, liicbard H. Go,ling, Proprietor. 
Auburn, 
fii.M House, Ccml. St. W. S. & A. i'oncg, f ropri- 
j-'tors. 
a ine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors. 
Augusta. 
Augusta House,State St. JJariison Baikcr.Pro 
prieLor. 
Cusiinoo House, T. B. Balianl.Propilelor. 
Conv House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Angusta k'e., W. M. ’1 Layer 
Proprietor. 
Bangor, 
Harbiman House. J. E. Harrimau & Co., Prop's 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. PI iirnmer, Pro- I piietor. 
ft iddeforri. 
UlDDEEFORD HOUSE, F. Atkins* n. 
Dining Rooms. Slaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro- 
prietors, 
fliildt fold fool. 
Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Lllsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor 
JEoofhbnj. 
Boottihay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Bouton. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor 
Parker House, School St. H. D Parker & CD., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultineh, Bing- 
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremon* St. Brigham, Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Biynut’s Pcud. 
Bryant’s Pont ’Jouse—N. B. Crockett. Proprie- 
tor. 
9 Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs 
Chapman Housf, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor, 
Hi idgfon Center, ITIe 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon. Proprietor' 
Bunswiek, Mr. 
P. & K. Dining Rooms. \V. R. Field, Proprietor. 
Urnniwick, I t. 
Mineral Springs House:, W. J. S. Dewer, Pro- prietor. 
Bnxion 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Cornish. 
Jornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Damariscolfa. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
taa 
Damaviscotfa Mills. 
Damariwotta House, .Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simcn A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dxnifg Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Oilfield. 
Androscoggin IIottse. t.. d. PrAnrietor. 
Farmington. 
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Great Fall*, IV. II. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Lewiston. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse&Mellen, Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
IWcclinnic Falls. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors.J 
Norridgcwocb* 
^ 
Dan forth House, D. Dantorth. Proprietor 
North Ansou. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North tfrldgton. 
Wyomegoxio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor, 
North Windham. 
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley. 
Norway* 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Noi'.on Mill*, Vi. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Piop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor, 
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert G. Jlinds, Proprietor. 
f’enk’s Island. 
Union Hqu- s—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
JPortlaud. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
ALBION House. 117 Federal Street. A. fi. Pppp* 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss> Proprietors. 
City H tel. Corner tf Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wbeeler, Proprietor, 
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis <5fc Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Conerese and Federal Sts 
Gibson, Bun cl 1 & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. 
8ridgham Jr Proprietor. 
I'aria Hill. 
HLobrard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor. 
ICayniomt’a Village. 
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
ar«. 
aco House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor* 
Ao. Cliioa. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor 
Skowbegau. 
Xuuneb House. X. If. Hussey & Co., Proprietors. 
Bkewster’s Hotel, s. B. Brewster. Proprietor. 
kt. Andrew., New lirnnawick 
-The Bail WayHotel—Michael Clark, rroprie' tor. 
Springvalc. 
Tin BE! 8 House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor. 
niandiifa, 
Stan dish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Piop’r. 
Wen l>oi'liniu. 
West Gorham House, Jedcdiah Graftam, Pro- 
prietor. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
• ui lecturing uray Hair 10 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, curqd 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
tiair where the follicles are destroyed, 
er the glands atrophied and decayed. But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application.' Instead of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. Its occasional use will prevent the hair uom turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
liom those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
lothing else can be found so desirable. 
Jontaining neither oil nor dye, it does 
lot soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
ong on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
ustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
’ractical and Analytical Chemists, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
PBIOE *1.00. __ b* Drugging In Portland an 
____ Kver^where. 
attention s 
Fteeiiort, Me. 
WANTKi' 
Partner Wanted, 
IN the Blacksmith and Shlpsmith busiutss, al No. 187Commercial street, Eottlaud, Me.' Tcftlis 
liberal and sma'I capital require t. For further t ar- 
tiiulars call at the fh»p. S YOL’NG. 
icll)J2w 
Wanted. 
WANTED* board for a lady in a private family Also, stable accommodation connected with 
house, tor a ponv. Address, NELLIE, Press Otiice 
Oct12 31* 
•-—_-_--*►- 
Wanted. 
A PHOTESTANT G1KI. to do general housework Apply at C5 State street. sep23dtt 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double entiy Book-keeper ot' live Years’ business experience, a situation as Book- 
keeper, assistant B. ok-beer per. or Clerk ru a whole- 
sale liouse. Address J. E. P., Portland, Mo. 
sep2ldtf__ 
WANTED. 
An A"ent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor our popular tubfcriplion works and engrav- 
in"S. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular, 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 
Jun20dX.wly 2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. 
Girl Wanted. 
» N A meric tn or Nova Scotia Girl to do general a\ housework for a small family. Apply at 
LAMSON’S PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,’ 
oct 17«13t 152 Middle st, Portland. 
Wanted. 
rpWO smart, energetic 3 oung men, to act as News A Agents on tbe train. Apply at once to 
0. R. CHISHOLM & BKO., 
__ 
c-el7 d3t_ G. T. Depot. 
Boarders Wanted 
A GENTLEMAN ar.d WIFE can be accommoda- ted with two pleasant unfurnished rooms; also 
three gentlemen boarders can te accommodated 
with good rooms. Good references required. 
Apply at No. 4 Locust St. 
Portland, Oct. 17,1870 ocl7*lw 
Wanted! 
A II OISE, or part ot a house, furnished or unfur- nished, suitable for a small family, in central 
part ol the city. Address, D. L. M., Press Office. 
ocl3M w 
BARLEY WANTED, 
At the Forest City Brewery, 
Ten Thosiftand Buhlitla. 
Apply at No. 2C6 Fore Street. To be delivered at 
the Brewery, or at 2U6 Fore Street. 
St p27dlm JOHN HARRISON & CO. 
Permanent Boarders 
(’AN obtain genteel accommodatioi s at rc-asona- ble prices, at No. ?5 Franklin st. sepHtt 
House Wanted. 
OF not less than twelve rooms, good neighbor- hood, within live minutes walk ot the Post | 
Office. Please nddiess. stating lent and location, 
cc6dtt ‘*J, H. B.Dai’y Press Office. 
SfjBSJ PER DAY. 
AGENTS WAITKD ! 
In every town In the State ot Maine lor 
Henry Waid Beecher’s Paper, 
%Viih which is Give n Awny 
That superb and world-renowned work of art, 
Wafthington ” The best paper and the grandest 
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17 
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits 
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate 
and largely rcmuneiative employment; book can- 
vassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more 
money in this Ilian anything else. It is something 
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination 
and very taking. Send tor circular and terms to 
If. A. ITlcKENNEY & CO., 
2 Elm Street, Portland, 
au29eod&\v3w General Agents for Maine. 
Vessels Wanted. 
^ WANTED for the next six months, 
three or tour vessels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
uLk- load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
rates ot treiglit paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, 
Or, BOD WELL, WEBSTEK & CO., 
Vmalhaven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
WHARF PROPERTY 
-AND 
STOKE HOUSE®, 
FOR BALE OR TO BE LET. 
THE well-known property formerly ot Wm B. Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower IVli- 
ter Street. Halifax, y. *., now known as 
'*SHA W’S WHARFS’ 
consi ting ot the best Wharf and five “A No. 1» 
Store liouneson the Atlantic Count, all in 
thorough repair, best o» material being used in their 
cons'ruction. The largest store-house has a caoac- 
ity equal to 
100.000 SQL’A RE FEET. 
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage 
ot salt, capacity of 28.9MO square feet, and is ar- 
ranged so teams can diive into the building to unload 
or receive at the same time. Store House “No. 2” is 
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter 
upon three floors, and has a capacity or 71,400 
square t'eec. Stoie House “No. 3” has a double root, 
and is designed tor ihe storage ot fine and valuable 
merchandise,capacity ot 33,400 square teet. The 
totnl capacity ot all the S'ore Houses is 304,714 
square leet. There is a fine Office and Due ling 
tor the wharfinger, which commands lull views ot 
the entire property, which is 450 teet long with a 
street front of 90 teet, and a water trout ot lOO feet, making the whole to contain about 43,3*-£0 
square teet. The wliari islIG leet long (Irom a solid 
granite sea wall which extends the entire front of 
the property) and is 40 feet wide. The solid granite 
extends back trom the water from 30 to 50 leet. 
The wliari is mads of the best ot spruce, and is in 
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one 
cent expeuse. There is a harbor grant lor the ex- 
tension of this Whan 75 teet. thus making a wliart 
of 191 leet, if needed. At the end of the wharf (116 
leet) there is eight fathoms ol water, and at the end 
of the extension there would be eleven fathoms. 
The “Great J£asicru”iry at this wliart when on 
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic. The 
Prince ot Wales entered the harbor in a man-of- war 
with four frigates abreast, and lan led at tnc end of 
the wharf. There are 
3 Dwelling Honses, 3 Stables, ! heJs, &c„ 
all paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground 
or for the erection ot coal houses, which rre much 
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh 
water, aiul a hydrant, flag and signal stutf, and 
evei ything c.mp:ete tor immediate use. 
The title comes direct from the British Govern- 
ment, and dates A. 1>. 1785, and there have been but 
ii transfers. The Gove rnment occupies the property 
south, and thtie will be no obstructions, and makes 
this the first wbart on the larbard as vou enter the 
harbor, thus commanding full new of every vessel coming in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the 
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any 
partot it leased. 
For plans and further particulars, call on or ad- dress GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax,N. S., or 
Mtssrs. GERRI«II & WILSON, 
Wo. 11 Court St., Romod, Mnn«., 
Who will sent plans and descriptions in full upon receiving the address. scp15tt' 
An UN FAILING REMEDY forNEUR ALIGA Fac- 
ialis, otten effecting a pertect cure in a single day. No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield toils won- 
derful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic 
Neuraliga, affecting the eutire system, its use tor a 
few days affords themost astonishingrelief and rarely fails to produce a complete and permanent cure. It 
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious. It has the unqualified approval of the Ikst physic! 
aus. 'thousands, in every part ot the country, grate- fully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured 
nerves, and restore the tailing strength. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 
One package, $100 Rustage fi con's. 
S>x ackagcs. 500 •• 27 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
'I U IS X K H A Uo., Fi-oprietdrS) 
8 20 Trrniouv drfcl, Kodou, I9in«*, 
Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr 
I 
CAUTION •—All genitive has the name Peruvian I Syrup, (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass A 32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. DisaiioRR Proprietor, 3G Dey St., Now York. 
Sold by all Dru-j^ists. 
Have yon a Cabinet Organ or ffle]odeon~? 
CLARKE’S 
NEW METHOD 
FOR 
REED ORGANS 
Is the Best and Most Popular Inatrnetion- 
Book Publl*lied for these Favorite 
lufllrnmentH. 
E3F"Price $2.50, Sent to any address post-paid on 
receipt ol price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
ccHtc C. H. DITSOX & CO, New York. 
AI.WL EM) EJl / 
This Celebrated Brand ot Flour, 
FUOM CHOICE WHEAT, 
Crop ol 1870, is tor talc at all first class retail Flour 
Stores. Try it ami you will get a very vhite Flour ot 
most excellent quality. oct4d3w 
We I§sncTo«day 
THE CELEBRATED 
DUN L P 
^ILK HAT! 
FOR 7T1 ER. 
IIAIHU A CO. 
ocloedislw 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
T HE copartnership existing between Adams & 1 Tarbox is this day dissolved by mutualcuiiseut. 
‘her parly will settle bills for or against the eon- 
I jrn. ADAMS & TARBOX. 
Portland, July 23d, 1870. oc3-law3t 
Bm.’(}A¥IOAAt,i 
JULES CM. L. MOBAZAIkT 
FROM PARIS; 
Teacher ot the French Language 1 
1 ■«'« Master nt Mollein Languages in U)0 Pi-avin’ 
StUjT)'bn"1NgI!:h0b HiS'‘ a',U 'iram“« SebooU. 
^Relerem'cs: Gen. J. M Brown, J, W. S,monel., 
Apply from one r. si. to half past two p. si. nt 44 State street, or in writing p. o. Box *'059 **sepl0d2m 
\m SCHOOL, 
AT GORHAM, ME. 
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Pkiscipal. 
A GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen young bovs, whom tbeir mental and moral c ulture, manners bob its and health receive careful attention. The winter 
session will begin on the 30lb of November 
Send lor citenlars._ ocl3d&w3w 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
No. 45 DanfGrth St., Portland. 
Kcv. Haniel F. Smith, A. M., Fcclo; 
Miu Mmy F. Nolouii, Assiftfanl; 
Rcr. NT. W# Tayler Root, A. M., 
lu.itrucfor in Drawing. Christmas Term begins Sept 12. aug2tt 
A Good Home School tor Hoys S 
TOPNHAM, MAINE. 
TT'NQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, N<w92 
Xi Midd’e st, Portland, or address the Principals 
sep23dtrSANBORN & L1NSLBY. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils atber room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall 
Relerences, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohuM. Adams. delStl 
KIAi fiSTAXt?... 
For Sale! 
IN FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A first rate place lor trade. Enquire ol Daniel 
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or \VM. H. dEKEIi, Real Estate Agent, Portland. Sep21ecd2m» 
House and Ship-Yard tor Sale. 
FOR SALE the Ship Yard and Residence former- ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end 
otTukey’s Bridge, in Westbrook. This rrorertv comprises a good two storv wooden bouse, finished 
lor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven 
and one-lialf acres of land, a g od young orchard, 
and one ot the most valuable Ship-Yards in the 
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings 
thereon. Enquire of 
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly, ofl4eod&w2m 24 Exchange St., Portland. 
FOR sale. 
TJlHE valuable lotot land tn tho easterly corner X ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and 
extending on Federal street about ninety feet. 
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st. 
sep2k!3w 
Administrators Sale ol Real £state 
BY virtue of a license from the Judge ot Probate lor the County oi Cumberland, I shall otter at 
private sale, ihe THREW STORY BRICK 
HOUSE 43} State street, being the southerly half, 
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight; 
I said house is heated by steam, and has gas, with bot and cold water pipes throughout. This lot is 30 leet I 
trout and runs back some 148} feet, giving ample 
room for a clothes yard and garden, in which are a 
number of Pear trees ot different varieties together 
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tnis is one ot 
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms 
<Sfcc, enquire of 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, A dm’r, 
On the premises. 
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870. ocl4tf 
Farm lor Sale. 
R Offered at a great' bargain; th 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles liom 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
Said excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot 
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which 
the town bays largely. Situated so near Portlaud, 
upon the main road Iron) the country to the city, 
this larrn offers inducements such as tew others can 
otter to any one desiring a faim either tor profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G.& L.P..WARREN, mr16d<Srwtf Saccarappa. M 
Farm lor Sale! 
ONE ot the very best farms in the town ot Pbips- burg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated on 
the Kennebec river about fivnjnilos irom Bath. The 
said farm contains about three hundred acres, ot which there is a splendid wood lot ot about two hun- 
dred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Tim- 
ber; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres in the pasture. There is a two story brick House on the farm and barn and out-build mgs. 
This is a rare chance tor ship-builders. 
For lurtber particulars please call at 
S. H. COLESWOKTHY’S, 
92 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at 
S. H. COLES WORTH Y’S, Jr., 
5i2 Washington Street, Bath, Maine. 
sep5dtod&wtt 
Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale. 
Tbe subscriber offers for sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 1 
_ tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an abundance ot 
hard and sott water, and It is in a good stale of re- 
pair. 'I here is a lerge stable on tbe premises. The 
grounds embrace iwo acies, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a tin- vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with tbe bouse. 
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity ot Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbe horse- 
caas, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000. 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with tbe premises, if desired. aug25-tf 
Brick House for Fa Be. 
mA two and one-halt story brick dwelling- h"use in the western part ot the city, on the line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
ami in good repair, lighied with gas throughout, heated will] a luruace. and supplied with an abun- dance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains 
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large 
part ot the price may remain tor a term of years on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JEKR1S, 
apliidtt Cahoon Block, next East of Cily Hall, 
mcgregor 
FURNACES! 
0. M. & D. W. NASH, 
Would call the especial attention of those in want ot 
Furnace* to our new and Improved 
or Furnace*, for warming Public Buildings. Stores and Dwelling Houses It is SUPERIOR to 
all other Furnace* in tbc Market. There have 
been Improvements made in the Construction 
of tins Furnace Irom time to time ot GREAT 
IMPORTANCE, and the i?Icf*rci|or Furnace lias been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Exten- 
sive Use tor the last Fifteen Years. It has 
Proved lo be the M«*t Mubalaotial and Re- 
liable Furnace ever offered in ihi* Warbet, and at the present \ iaae there are more of them in 
use than of all other patterns. 
We would reter to the following persons who have 
our McGregor Furnaces in use. 
Hon, J. Washburn, jr.* Gen. G. F. Sher.lev. Kon. Wm. W. Thomas. Gen. F. Fessenden. Rev. B. H. Bailey. Gen. J. M. Brown, 
bum 1 Ko'le, Etq. Geo. M. Hardh-g, Esq. 
c A O.M.&D.W.NASB, September 21, 18701 No. 6 Exchange St. 
sep21eo. 3m 
TAPE COTTAGE. 
* This favorite Sea-Side House and Fum- 
Inier 
Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast, will be open tor transient and permanent 
company, on the ICth iust. First-Class ac- 
com modal ions in everv appointment. j 
VAN VAI.KEN'BUrGH A CO., 
T> Proprietors. Portland, June 8, 1370. .iunOtl 
^AdaiH§ House 
Tempi* Street, Portland, lie. 
AOEI K kivril R; Prepi icior 
This new fitst-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Bote contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experi- 
■--b VUUUUCIiliy t’X- 
pccts io welcome all his old friends who come to Portland and to make a host ot new ones Every attention will be given to the wantsot guests. 
1 
Jnly 27-___~ dti 
LUCIUS H. SHATTUCK, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
FORMERLY at the corner ot India and Fore sis would inform bis friends and termer n a irons that lie would be pleased to meet them at Miy Jobn A. Montgomery's Diug Store, u m 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where can be found a lull and well appointed stock ot Ilru's, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc reoui- site to Hirst class store. r ,l l 
Physicians’ prescriptions carelullv snd 
raicly compounded. 
v 
New Method ot Washing Clothes 
without the labor ot rubbing. 
O. F•,S1,1•,,;DM•A:NSPaff'n,'Wash Boiler 1 ow on 
chingfsL °" 81 A‘ N- K°-'eS & So,;’8- nK 
’I bis Boiler operates upon purely nbilosnnbieai principles. It is scll-acting, and dispense. oiSirefv with the rubbing and weai ol ibecloUies I k suils and steam, by the nciicn ol th* «•?«.* 
upon the clothes, and forced through the mb fc whh 
eaiuateil as a Clotbcs'Wasber by those who have used !i™w 1r011! tlle finest laces to the bed- blanket, can be washed perleciiy and wiib ease wiiii out tubbing For Flannels, it is invaluaWe as the rilv^tldf'ibe,ba^ aad pressing process must necessa- rily lull th m more or lets. It Is truly a labir aud c o bes saying invention. K. A. dlRD J011 * _Agent fi r the Assignees lor Maine. 
CNIJED STATUS PATENT OFFICE. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 21,1S70. 
ON Petition of Andrew M. Hall, ot Falmouth Me praying tbr the extension ol a m en granted to bun on the 23d day ot Uecember lSMi and reBsued ou the 9.h day ef July* mi lor M improvement in Mowing Machines. It is ordered that the testimony in the case be K°"H e2Md^ of November next, that tic 
be itm Ld'“"S arEu“e"ls and the Examiner’s report 
sai. 1 i"i,2d d,ay °' Ue‘em*>er next, and ihat 
next. 
be bearU °n tUe 7,b day 01 ilecembei 
Any person may oppose this extension. 
SAM’L S. FISllEK, 
September 22, mo. 
T.nmr Uneasy job in every town, 83 to 85 a niliMm- M, diiv 6’iVe-1 s,‘niP|os an I lull particulars 
Mar t fv ? No humbug. |Addre.»s GEO. S fclr.LI.EN, Lewiston, Maine. seplS8t&w?i 
Tli^bKfiljAafKUUS 
wSLiJ»fij 
CARBOLIC TABLETS,, 
An unfailing remedy tor ail Bronchi il I'-fiicu'tlet, Doughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, dp'liei ia. Dry- , 
re-sot the Throat or Wind Pipe and ail Catarrhal 
liseases. 
The wonderful modern discovery of Catholic Acid, 
s destined to become on; ot the greyest bVssings 
o mankind in its applientfon to d*s- »m sot be Ha- 
inan Race, and its great curative qualities in ull it- 
ectious ot the Che it, Lunys and Stomach. 
Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets. 
Desides the great remedial agent Carbolic. Acid con- 
tain other ingredient's universally recommended, 
which cnemicnllv combine, producing a Tablet more 
bighlv medicinal and better adapted f.»r ui easts of 
the Human race, tlian any preparation ever b* tore 
Dffercd to the public. 
For tVoium iu Child tea 
no more effioatious remedy can le|touwd. in tact 
these Tablets are a Specific and sho iid be promptly 1 given tor this painful suffering of our little ones. ! 
In all cases where the Kinde; s do not ertorm timir | functions properly tb-y should be Ir.’clv taken,when ! 
bealtby actiou will surely follow. They aie inva'u- 1 
able as a preventive ot all diseases 01 a < outagious i 
nature, and no lamily should be without then 
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Pile* vs tents I 
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price bv 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt S<„ N. Y Sole A’g; 
for the U. S. Sold by all Druggists. oc;; 4w 
Agents Wanted 
TO SELL 
CHAMLELLAIK’S LA IF LOOK 
fob m;si.vestsinh.rn. 
Tlie bast Bulscriplion book out. Address, 
I7ie14w O. D. CASE* CO., Hartford. Conn. 
WANTED—AGENTS, (#20 prr day) to sell the reichrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has tli6 under-feed, makes Hie "lock 
stitch” l alike on both sides) and is full]/ licensed, 
The best and cheapest lamily Sewini Macutna in the 
marker, Address, JOHNSON. GLAliK & CO 
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St. 
Louis, Mo. eept7t3m 
Agent* wanteb-^s a monthj—by the AMERICAN KN 1TTING MACHINE CO., 
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. sepITt 3m 
The Magic CombM^dfo 
a permanent black or brown. It Contains nopoison. 
Anyone can me it. One sent by mail for $1. 
Address MAGIC ifilRB CO Springfield, 
Mass angl63m 
(gin A DAY—Business entirely new and honora- U)1U bie. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu- 
laritree. Andress J. C. RaND & CO., Biddcford, 
Me.aug24 3fm 
<&ftOA ^ ®*EK paid agents, male or female, ir €47 *7Vy a new manufacturing business ?t home. 
No capital required. Address “Novelty” Co., 
sep30t4wSaco, Me. 
TOTEGAR n>a<le from Cider, &c., in 10 hours w, without Dmg3. Send 10 cents tor Cir- cular to F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn. sep30t4w 
Fre8 to Book Agents. 
WE wilt send a handsome Prospectus of our New Illustrated Family Bible to any Book Agent, 
free of Charge. Address, National Publishing Co., 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. sep30f4w 
$10 Made from 50 Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call and examine, or camples sent (postage 
paid) for 50cents that retail easily lor $10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y. eep30f4w 
GREAT SUN- SUN CHOP. 
sep30f4w 
Paimer’s Helper. 
SHOWS how to double the profits ot the FARM, and bow fanners and their sons can each make 
100 PER JUONTfll IN WINTER. 
10,000copies willljemailed free to Farmers. Scud 
name ami address to ZE1GLER & M< CURDY, 
Springfield, Mass. scp3Gf4w 
BEST STORY PAPER IN 
TH E UNIVERSE. A $5.00 
Prize to every subscriber. 
Send stamp tor prize circular 
ind specimen. J. R. ELLI. 
OT, Pub. Boston, Mass. ocl5 
A firrarPQWANTED tor % new fresh book AlTJLliN lO just out. Headley’s Sacred He- 
roes and Martyrs; very attractive in matter and 
style ami steel engravings o f surpassing beauty. By 
the author ot ‘‘Sacred Mountains” and other works 
that have sold by tbe hundred thousand. Old and 
new agents are meet.ng with great success Send 
stamps lor terms. E. B. TREAT & CO., Pubs., G44 
Broadway. ocloflw 
The Old. Reliable 
NEW ENGLAND FAMILY MFDIOINF. 
To be found in every villfg* and town in New 
England, is 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AXV lNVlGOHATij.lt. 
A Thorough Tonic uitd #Sousnchir. 
D tDD’S NERVINE is not a new mediciue. but 
lias beeu betore (he public for the last fiitcen years. 
Is compounded from the best and purest drugs, con- 
tains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form 
and is expressly adapted to the relief and perma- 
nent cure ot a 1 lorms ot 
NEBVOU* DISEASES, 
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Consti- 
pation, Diarrhoja, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses, 
Headache. Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint. Con vmprion, Fainting Fits Pal- 
pitation, /restlessness, Dizziness, Children’s Troub- 
les, Ifc., $c. 
DODD’S NERVINE 
Isa complete specific lor sleeplessness. It soothes ihethrobbirg mus*le like magic, and traDqui'izes 
the mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is 
better than all med.cines. And all tolks that 
CAN'T SEEEP NfOHTS, 
Midumi use ui:s iru: y wonnernu meuicine. 
DODD’S NERVINE 
is one oi the best remedies ever employed in the cure 
of the numerous *»•<! troob'eseme ailments known 
as FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
i&S* FOR WHOOPING COY GII 
DODD’S NERVINE is administered with unex- 
ampled success. Mothers,remember this and save 
your little ones the agonv <<!'» most distressing com- 
plaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bring- 
ing out the rash well and leaving t he bowels tree 
and healthful. For the diseases winch attiict CHIL- 
DREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can lurnit-li 
more instant or grateful relief. Remember, it con- 
tains no OPIUM in any torm. 
YOOK. OUT FOH COLDS 
It is proverbial that people treat a cold land the 
generally accompauDing cough) as something that 
will cure itself; but neglect Is scrims and some- 
times fatal. The tame of DODD’S NERVINE in 
the relief of colds is established. Use this standard 
remedy,‘and so far abstain from liquids of all k'n 1 
as to keep somewhat thir.-ty for tew days, and the 
worst cold will soon be rone. 
Bead! /lead! ! Kent! ! ! ! 
The following letter from the largest drug house 
ill the United States. 
Office Gao. O. Goodwin and Company, Wholesale 
druggist 28 Hanover St. Boston—1870 
DeirS.—We have sold DODD’S NERVINE for 
the la>t six years anc* can truthfully say that it has 
given entire satisfaction in every instance as tar as 
weknor. Dining the last year we have sold over 
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles of your valuable 
medicine, and consider its immense sale a sufficient 
proof ot its reliability. 
Truly Yours, 
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO. 
I or Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar. 
17ool4w 
Live Agents Wanted lor 
WOMEN OF NF W-YOBK, 
Or,Social Life in the Great City* 
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy. 
Married Women exposed. Ac., &c. Price $3.25. 
The best book <o sell published. The best terms 
to A vents ever given. Address, N. Y. Booh Co., 145 
Nassau street, N. Y. oct7f4w 
SEASON OF 1S70-71. 
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs, 
Important Improvements! 
Patented June 2ts£ and August 23d, 1870. 
BED UCTION O F PRICES. 
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleas 
ure ofanmuncing imporlant improvements in their 
Cabinet Organs, tor which Patents were gratnei 
Ihtm iu .lane anti August last. These are not mere- 
ly meretricious attachments, but enhance he sub- 
stantial excellence of the instruments. 
T'bey are also enabled by increased facilities ( r 
manufacture, toniako, irom this dnte, a anther re- 
duction of prices on several leading styles. 
Having ct.moleted and added to their former facil- 
ities a largo new mauulactorr, they hope hetcailer 
to supply all orders promptlv. 
The Cabinet Organs made by this Company arc ol 
such universal reputation, not only throughout America, nut also in Europe, that lew will need as- 
surance of their superiority. 
Tiny now offer F.lUIi OCTAVE CAJHNE I' OR- 
GANS, to quite plain cases, hut cqualWccoiding to 
Iheir capacity to anything they make, for SoO each. 
The SAME, DOUBLE REED, $65 FIVE OCTAVE 
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with 
Knee swell and Tremulant, in eltganr. case, w'ith 
several ol Hie Mtlson A Hamlin improvements, $1.5 
The same Fxtba, with new Vox Humana, Auto- 
matic swell, etc., $160. FIVE oC PAVES. THREE 
SETS BEEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHoNt: a 
-plendid instrument, $225. 
A new illustrated catalogue with full Infhrraatioo, 
tnd reduced prices, is now ready, and will he s ilt 
:ree, with a testimonial circular, present ng a great 
mass ot evidence as to the superiority ot these in* 
itrumcnis, to any one sending his address to tbe 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 151 Tremont 
jlrcet, Boston, or 506 Brondwar, New York. 
17oct4w 
Bard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand find sawed to dimension*. 
HARD FINK PLANK. 
HARD PI.NTE FL04MIIX4J AND STEP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON «£ POPE. 
ffl.art ami Dock, First,corner of S Street. Office 
No. 10 State Street. Boston. tnrloilvr 
8. Johnson. 
BOOK-KEEPER, and atijuster ot aeeeuiits at office ot Joseph II. Webster, ins. Agt., 66 Mid- I’e 6t. au2Udtt 
»■"WBUggsasa 
ftBOtCAL, 
»•? < B. HUGHE 
*, *OVSDATn!» 
i«if». J Preble Street, 
iVext (be Fr«S<« 8o«^, 
'ifiTMERK tie can s* consulted private * «t : • *. Vf the itmost urilidence by thr tllli. U**. *' 
boors daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. fif. 
Dr. addresses those who are suflerinp andei Ju 
affliction of jrivato iiseases, whether arising Urn 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular brand o? 
Ihe medical profess»oa, he feels warrantee ;d (i v a.b- 
AWTBElng Cub? rw fld Cases, whetl-ti of : mg 
standing or recent!. oatrocted, entlrelt removing ihe 
dregs of disease from the system, an.? l'is’Hxu * i er* 
feet and PiBMAlliN'r ourk. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted u the 
act of hie iong-3tK i ag and well-earnad reputation 
urnisbinr suffic'-*’* assurance o# of* »> •* %?<* »ue» 
oess. 
**«!•*■ tothePtbltr 
Kfv.f? » dsliuexr *: d thinking person must snow 
hex remedfc? *«*r.»itrd out for general us** should h*v 
t^ei’ sdfca*-» est»f Its* jd by well tested experience lr 
the bands o* s regularly educated plush !v whoa? 
r.r ',%.***jfu-lfe.* tit him for all the duties he muf 
* p* t v -‘unfry Ig flooded with poor nostrum# 
> 
1 :u r Ag to be thr5 bestir th- w*>r!J., 
win o tir.' seless, but alva?' nlUt’OG*. 
The. untonuoaf*- 3 the particttiaf nit- :h* 
**s ohys* •»?- it is a. lamentable vet moonfrr< r?!- 
t*-t fact, that wmm syphilitic patients are made u?\-. 
erable with ruin d constitution# by malticauaeui 
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor 
S is a point generally conceded by the best syphi!ogr»- hers, that the stndj and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be cam patent and successful In their treat* 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mal- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, common ;y 
pursues one system ct treatment, in most cases eia>- 
LTg an indiscriminate us:* of that antigr ated and dxr- 
I a?cus weapon, the Mercury. 
21* vs CaaST A*acc. 
a! wno have committed an excess ot any ind* 
hasher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin#- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature! yearr, 
BKS5 SOB Aitf ANTIDOTB IN SEASON. 
Ihe Paine find Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Co not wait for the consummation that ip sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
B1 C'.fiiisy T>k«igaaAft.<2a<Bwsi Yeettlfy t« This 
byVsafcwwpy ]S2\g?{fi««ae?! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—* complaint general]; the result of a bad habit Is 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health., 
SIL.iif>A£fd flee, 
Xiere are many men ox the age of thirty who art troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a thin milk- 
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men wbe die of this difficulty. 
Ignorant of the cauee, which ia the 
SECOND S'YAGE OF 3SMTNAL WSAXJtBfifl. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persons who cannot personally consult. tii« li»,5 
will b» forwaiied ImmeJ stely. 
Ji.ll CMTeEpomtenee BtrlcHy eODfifientlsl *lL L will 
b? EEtrsrral, If dnirw*. 
Ad«'r«**: DB. J. B. H UOHBS, 
No. U Preble Street. 
Alert door to tbe Preble Hons*. Portlend, Me 
■8T* Send J Stamp for Circular, 
Mlectic Medical Infirmary 
1SO '2»i: SADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladle*, n te 
need a medical a.lriser, tc call at bie rooms, No. u 
Preble Street, which they wtl And arranged for sbrir 
•Special accominedatlon. 
Dr. H.’e Electlc Renovating Medicines are uurlr- 
lel in efilcacy and. superior virtue (n regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
oertain oi producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all case* of oip 
• iroctJovs after all ether remedies have been tried In 
vain, It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may be tailren 
with perfect safety at all time*. 
Sent, to an part of the country, with toll direction! 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, j*nl.l868d&w. Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
AOardto the Ladies. 
JDTJPONCO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Tntallable in conectlng inegularities, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over iorty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during 
which lime they have been extensively and success- 
fully used by some ol the leading physicians, with 
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either 
married or single, sufiering troiu any of the Com- 
plaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Head- 
aehe,Faiiitness,LoBs ot Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins, 
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Kxcessive.Irregularor Painful Menstrual ion, 
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea 
or Whites. Females in every period ot life will 
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy toaidnatuie in the dis- 
charge ot it functions. Jhev invigorate the debilita- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and streug‘lien;ng 
the system, prepares tueyoulhtul constitution tor the 
duties or life, and when taken by those in middle Hie 
or old age they prove a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health. 
Sate in their oj eration. perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upon Ihc Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire 
organization, g D. HOWG, Froprielor.N.Y. 
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Auent N.E.States. 
Tadics by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
S«TD BY ALL imUGGIATt*. 
my26d6mo 
lut. ir. «/. owiiuaijXj 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Paris’an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new e<titi<m 01 bis lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences an<l treatment ol diseases of the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the various causes o' the loss of manhood, with 
lull instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea^s 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourtlaiu’s Consulting Office, 
31 llauctck Nlrtcl,B<ino,, Mna. 
junl4dlyr 
——A—. 
Pacific Mail Steamship company's 
Through Line 
XO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS 
And t nrrying Ike United Ntnica Mail. 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th Atlantic: Pacitic with the 
ALASKA. COLORADO. 
ARIZONA, 
Hs NRY OHAUNCY’ CONSTITUTION. 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, 
OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO, NOR’I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, ■ 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, dt. 
One of the anove latge ami splendid Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot of CaDal St., at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th ami 21st ol every month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASP1N WALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol Hie 
Company’s Steamships trom Panama tor SAN- FKANolSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama wilh 
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central Amekt- 
cak Poets. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage through, aud attend to ladies and children without male protec- tors. Baggage received on the dock the day betore 
sailing, Iron) steamboats, railroads, and passengers who prefer to send dmvu early. 
A n experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the 
wharf, fool of Canal street, North River lo F. R. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
,/i &£* li. L. BARTLETT * CO., 
18 Broad Street. Boston, or 
W. D.LITTLE & CO, 
JsnUitt 404 Exchange St., Pori land 
OUN3H1) LINK. 
» r iim HHITKH A NORTH 
AMKHICAN ROY \L MAILSTKAM- 
vfijn«FNA*SHiPS between NEW YORK and 
I*u's2IRr35s2&U vekpooL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
TAItlFFA, Sat. Oct 8 | ALEPPO, Sit. Oct. 22 
JAVA, Wed. 1*. I CUBA, Wed. 28 
ALGERIA, Th. IS. I MALTA, Th. ■* 27 
SIBERIA, Sat. 15. | TRIPOLI, Sat. 29 
I’.JSSIA, Wed. 19. CHINA, Wed. Nov. 2 
CALABRIA, Th. •< 10. | ABYSS1N1 A.Tll. ■< 3 
HATSS OF FAS8AGH 
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin...$130 I ., 
ovbumi oauiu ....... ov. 
First Cabin to Paris....$145, gold. 
By tlie Steamers cairying Steerage. 
First Cabin..... .$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuire^cy. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneenstowu and all pa^ts.oi Europe, at lowest tales. 
Through Dills oi Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent; and for Mediferaneati ports. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- ny’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER. 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston._nolo’69eodt 
VO CVfL JJI USIVr 
Sacred and Secular. 
MR. JOHN L. SHAW, 
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the 
leading singers ot Portland, would respccttully In 
term the public that he is prepared to mtnish ap- 
propriate music for Concert., Lectures, Fairs, Par- ties, and Festive invasions, with piou-ptnesa and with the endeavor to give talisfacttou to all who 
may layer h;m with I heir patron tge. oditt 
NIXON’S 
French Eclectic Laundry 
SOAP! 
IS acknowledged to be one ot tlie best dissolvents and eiadicators of di t. ever piepsred, uniting 
the prcpeitios of an uneqnahd Bleacher and Soften- 
er. It enmmen s itseli equally lor use in the Laun- 
dry and Bath Room. The linen rendered brf*hr, ilie 
hkin soft. All oleaeinons and giimiuv substances 
yield at once, and f om ihe purity oi the mat-rials 
in its com posit iun no coarse or disagreeable odor is ] 
lelt. For sale at nearly all the Retail Grncerits. and 
Wholi sale at I). B. RiCKEtt’S, No lf-5 Fore ptr»et, 
J L. Boston, Market st, C. A. Whston & Co., Free 
st. and at the Factory cor. Green cat and Everett its. 
Beware ot lm it at ons ot my Snap. Each bar is 
stamped ‘*NDon’s French Eclectic Laundry Soap 
tict Idlm 
PUMPKIN SEEDS. 
200^i)’™ PUMPKIN SEEDS WANT 
KbADAM. & UniTWKV 
rnrtland, October 11th, 1870. «I&w2wi» 
.m Lwm-irwmmmmmmmmmm 
haimigads. 
PORTUHn ! ROCHESTER M 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
3g3a‘£fr,ggr) On and after Monday, May 2. 1870, 
trains will run as follows: 
Fassehgcr trains leave Portland .lady,(Sundays ex- 
;epted) lor Alfred and intermediate S'ai ions, at 7.If 
A. M, 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M. 
Leave Allred tor Portland and intermediate sta- 
tions at 9 30, A. M. 
I pfpVeMSa°° UiVC1 t, r Porilau'1 at 5-30 A* M* aml 
freight traiu with passenger car attach ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Allred at 1,45 T. M. 
Stages conned as follows: 
„At Oorbatn tor West iiorhum, Standi: h, Steep Falls, Baldwin. * 
At Saco River, for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle South Lmiington, Liraington, daily. At Centre Watr thorough Sta'ioii fur Limerick, 
Newtieio. I’arsonstield and Ohsipee, tri-weekly. At Center W aterl>orougb for Limerick, Parsons- 
Held, daily. 
At Alfred lot Stnfotd Corner Springrale, K. Leb- 
anon (Little Hivei Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Roches- 
ter and Loch, stcr 
1 HOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. April 28, 1*70. dtt 
Reduced Kates. 
For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Uailroad. 
Or by Steamer vIn. Panama to San Francisco. 
a,.™!!?11 .Tickets for sale at REDirciiD 
w. D. I.ITTLE &, CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
QcdAwlwia-lostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogdensburgr Itailroad. 
8^P^SSamlUaUmn,tlT M.",ulaT September !9tl>, u'aSetl.?p:4 K HR r."rt,h?r ‘™ »» 
Sebago and intermediate station” MtoltoJli'" UU freight -rain with passenger car attached at 9 00 A. M. Passenjertiain.at12JS0and«l#v m 1 r.nns wil'leave Lake Sehago lor Por, land as fol- *"w? = Passenger trains at 5 45 a. m. and 1 ij „ Freight train, with passenger car a>taehed,' at l ux') A. M., the 12.50 p. m tram from Portland and the 1.45 p u rain irom Hie Lake, will connect w* h the Steam.-r Oriental,” to and from Naples, Briiigton6 No Bridgton, Harrison ami Waterlotd. 
The 9.01) a. M. tiain trom Por'land anil the 1 45 ■> 
train itom the Lake will connect at llkl with daily Stages to and from Baldwin. Hiram, Brownfield iryeburg, Conway, and other towns he- yond the Lake. 
^-Stages will lea »e Hiram daily In season to connect wilb the 11.00 A M traiD from 'he lake re- turning on arrival of the 12.50 p si train Irom Port- land. 
Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday of each week Slates will leave Freedom, N. H„ Porter. Kczar Falls, Cornish, North and Fast Llminginn and Stamiish, ennneering at the Lake with ihe 1 45 p M. tram tor Portland.ieiurning on Tuesdsys.’lhms- duys ami Saturdays, on arrival ot the 9 a.M, train trom Portland. 
On and atler Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages will leave I otter, Keazer Falls, Cornlah,North and East 
“■'MS® and Standish in season to connect with the 11.ou A M train irom ihe Lake, returni g on ar- rival of the 12.50 P M. train from Portland 
BICKFORDS LINK OF STAGES wMl lease Lowed every Monoay, Wednesday and Frliay at 6 A. M. lor hast Fryetiurg, Denmark, Seba-o and Standisli coni ec'ing at Lake Sehago with Ihe 1.45 Tir Portland, retuiuiug on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A. M train trom Portland. 
<vi^5iN’S Line of Stages will leave Bridgton at 8 o clock a m., panning thiongti Nanles, 
HnT°/n?A,KI?0\v-’ £orth W,nUhara “H Windham Hill, to. outh >V mdham, connecting with the 2 o’ clock tram, arriving at Portland »t 2 1-2 oYWk r 
“Y,K0,Ng east and west. 
BM^“ornTtlfrMPurtl“,Kl Mt 9 *• mM'* at 
lor°Z-?erS' riweetly^ Rly”0,,d "il11 ^ Tickets tor sale at at itie office ot the P. & K. R R. 
r» *i ,, 
SAM. J. ANOKhS jN, President. Portland, Sept 16, 1870. d>t 
HO! t on THE WEST! 
Gh$at Reduction in Rates I 
OVER fHE 
Lake «hore and Michigan SsMibern and 
Pennsylvania Central hornet, 
West1^8^ tn06t reliable, and fastest lines running 
On and after June 6th, 1870, fares to Chicago and all points west will be reduced 95.95, making them as low as the lowest. *
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points South over tbe 1 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to iiew York via 
Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and 
Providence,or by tb© Spring- 
field and tbe Shore. 
All roil routes wiih time tables, and all necessary information can be procured at the 
Railroad Ticket Argucy, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent, 
175 Pore and 1 Exchange Mi*., 
june 10-dtfPORTLAND. 
Portland k Kennebec R. R. 
Hammer Arrangement, IHoy. 93, 1870. 
Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily gMf^Kgtor Batli, Lewiston and Angusta at 7.10 A. M., 5.15 P M. 
Leave *w Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, WatervilK Skowliegaii aim Bancor, at 12.45 P M. 
Morning tiain trom <4agii8ta tor Portland and 
Boston, leaves at 3.45 and trom Skowhtg u, at 9.00 A. M 
Altertooo Express trom Augusta tor Portland and Boston leaves ai 3 15. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.£0 A M, from Boston & Maine or Eastern Hai'rond I>epots, 
connects at Portland with the 12.45 P M traiu for all stations on this line, countering at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad »or Lewiston, Karmmg- ton and stage lino to Bangeley Lake; at Kendall’s 
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield. Newport, Dexter and Bangor. The Noon train leaving Boston ot 12.00 M, con- 
nects with the 5.15 P M train at Portland lor Lew- 
iston, Bath and Augusta. 
Passengers ‘caving Boston on tbe 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock P M. trains lor Portland, arrivingsameeven* 
ing, canon the following morning, take a passenger train leavine the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 AM for Barth% Lewiston, &c., urriviog at Augusta 
___ 
.U..VVUU Itdiu/il X n At 111 ij 
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 PM, lor all Station* on 
thigliuo, 41 riving earlier than by an other line. 
Hr These Trains are supplied with llelrigerator Cars, which enablesdealets lu Fresh Meat-, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. &c.. to have their Freight delivered in 
good order in the holiest oi weather. 
STAGE CONNEVTIOKS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiseas*'t, Datnari* otla, War- 
ren, YVa'doburo’, Thotuaston and Kucklan.i, daily. Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta lor Windsor. Libeii.v ami Beliast. Vassalboro5 lor East 
and North Vassalboro* and China Kendall's Mills 
lor Unity. Pisliou’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowhegan lor Nortidgewuck North Anson, hew Portland, So- lon, Athens and Hannon*. daily. For Bridgion. 
The Forks and .tlooslfcead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
l. l. Lincoln, supt. Aagusta, May 18. 1870,_ mav23ll 
GRAHO TRUNK RAILWAY 
OP CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rBSSgajnn 0,1 »'"1 alter Monday, June 13,1870. SaSStB Trains will run as loliows: 
Expreis train at 7.10 A. M for Monlleal, stopping 
at all slat ions betwien Portland and South Pans, uiul at Bryant’s Pond, Bclhel, Gorham, Northum- berland and North Siratlord, arriving at island 
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M. 
Cars on tbi-train will ran through to Montreal without change, connecting with Through Express trains west. 
Expicss Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate stai ion*. 
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec. Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate 
sialmusal (1.3(1 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
-From Montreal. Quebec. Island Pond, Gorham, South I’aris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from Sooth i’aiis, at 7.30 P. M. 
MAT' Sleeping Cars on all night Tram*. 
The Company are not responsible lornaggkveto 
any amount eicoading $50 in.value (and that persor- •II unless notice is given, and paid tot at the rati id 
On* paa*enger for every $500 additional value. 
C, J. BHYDGSS, Managing Director. H. BAILS T, Local Superintendent, 
Portland, JnneC, Ii70. dtf 
Portland,Saeo, & FortsmoullTO, 
HIVlitllK AKRANGEMEIST. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Port- 
land daily (Sundays excepted) lor Bomioii at C.15, am) 8.40 a. ii„ and 2.55and 6.00 p.u. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 a. ju., 12.00 u 3.60 and 6.00 p. K. * 
Biddatord lor Portland at 7.10 a. m..—returning at 5.20 P. M 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and 
5.30 P. m, an»l on 1 uesday, Thursday amt Saturday at 8,00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and 
Portland run via Eastern Railroad 'i uesdav/Jliurs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord. Kenuebnnk, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and hri.iay via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction! Dover, Exeter,Haveilii. i and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
Po„T,.ANn!,Arrf;v^wiAaK’aU|'efimt 
Maine Centra) Railroad 
PORTLAND ANl) BANGOR LINE. 
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
at Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston 
H 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Walervilie, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 p’ 
M. Connecting with the European & North Amcri- 
uan R. R. tor towns north ami east. 
Freight train leaves Poulami tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave ewiston and Auburn tor Portland ind Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and inieimediate stations is 
Jue In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irotn Lewiston 
uni Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
o Bangor, Dexter and all iniermediaie stations 
last oi the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
h rough. 
declOnEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If You are l^oing: lYest 
Procure Tickets by tbe 
8af-.st, Btw <*nd Mo-t Raiiub’e Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
be’wEST^uuii u’ Vt .B3ST°N, ,n <*" points It e WEST, bOU III AM) NORTH-WEST, lurnieh- 
*iUl ,loioo °( Routes, at lie ON LI UNION TlOkET OKK1CK, 
’’•’o. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
Mara«-.,y-P- 
Public Notice. 
TGI E Road tending by tbe Marine H. spital, In a \\ esibrook, known as the “Veranda Road,” I, lot passable. 
II. B. BOODY, 
Bold Commissioner ol Westbrook. 
Westbrook, September 23, 1870. wp-.4d.lw I 
'TrAttKK*. 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Joli.i, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On ami suer MONDAY n..i, n 
3.1, the steamer New V..^.' 
Capt E. Fie I,| and The®,0,^":': sew York, capt. E B. wIZSSS 
id Slate sireei. everl’ an inVIa Y^u! m' H 'uiisr'j\v a. 6 o'clock I’M lor Eastporfaod St John * Y’ Returning will leave St John ami j? samp day? 1 "<*8iport on 
tty Connecting at Eaatnnrt L». 
QUEra, lor sf. Andrew* and* c*UN an.l' ^ro 
Sioonf. L‘ “* *Way lor 'Vo«>'»toek and lloulio!. 
PHP«aef*iD.*..aL8t- •Tobn wilb *he Stean cr FM- PRESS lor Dlgby and Annapolis, thence t,v rail in Windsor and Halilax ami will, the E * N A SiVT. ,or.8rhe<liac a»'l Intermediate station** aioi withrt.l and steamer for Charlottetown piT' c'^?P?Mg ‘ rece,reJ on "aJ» of sailing until 4 o 
tep2lj<to.ao-t I lien os A. R. STUBRS Agent. 
Mt. DesertMachias. 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIP* PER WEEK. 
.aTllerlTnIlt' Sl’mr LEWISTON, o." P!eiiVe’ Ma9,er- have iHailroad Whait. ioot ol S'ati. St., 
w ■?',,erT T,,e»dav iiu.1 Kri.nv »v. n'o* it 10 u .lock, or °" arrival id S'eaml oat Express liain from Boston, tor Machiaaport, tm ,h- 
ing at Rocsland, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick Ml 
Desert, MiHbridge anil Jouesport. 
Ramming will leave Machlasport every Moortnt 
■■f Tbursdnv [Morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at ttie above n mied lan Inge, *
The Lewiston will connect at Sedgwick each trie 
with side-wheel Steamer H. W. Garter Tr FIN worth. 
For iurllier particulars inquire ol 
ROSS J6 sTliKI.lV\NT m 
gyrus s-r!?il!!;07™r.r;:lal,str««*. 
Portland, Sept. 20? S ' A'M’ 0cn’' A*et“'- 
l ortland and hennrbrc Sleanier. 
T“'~'“y. ■*«»» 
"tcamer Kiln 
will (rave Pri.uklm A bar/ 
every Tuesday, Thursday and saiurdav? at 7 am* lorBath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Augusiaani other landings mi the Kennebec. 
A- m- "-y «»"- 
an^fidayTor.' ,o £1"* Mo" ,ay’ W'd""day 
JfiSSSTVf »•*Gar,lin,r- 
Agenl!nFranL^Wl'‘,ri.9,ll,|l'y 111 ’,011y 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0. 
8teamship Lino. 
Steamships ofthi, Line sail Irnra end rt«0o^ Central Wlmrr k.xu,.... rn 
SM«a£,VBVi?i2^T*,or N0RK0LK Steamships:— 
“H-WUm fMirrence," Capt. tin A. Ha Hell. ,.r;'nr,¥e capt. Solomon How, “w’fvT Ca>‘’- Gt0- U Hallett. 'McClellan Cart, trank M. Howes 
Freight forwarded trocu No*folk to Washington by Steamer Lady ol tlic Lake. u*I<m 
Freight .orw aided from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. te ?7nn Air Lint to all p-»ims in Virginia. Tennessee, 1/4* 6ama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard*nd Ro noke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina pL*» JTm/.-* R' ,l to Wasbln<‘0» *>>d al 
Tlirouab rate, given to Sontli anil West. Fiue Passenger acco relations 
Fare irndudina Berth and Meals $’2 5f): time ta Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Hakim.-r. 65 hours For farther iniormation apply to E. SAMPSON, Agent 
iup<2lf_ 53 Centra/ Wharf! Boston. 
CamariscoUa# Waldoboro 
First Trip Commencio«{ April 2. 
jftS&i, Steamer“rhaa. ii.agh- 
_ _ rrrr* aupes w i nch <■ ,\. 
U. *— fl NAt/H, Master, will ie»v» the 
P-- : -ii Weat 8:,,e Atlantic Whari, 
«T77rT^Btr^^ar ,0°l*°‘*nuia Stret‘r every SA1UKDAV ai 7oeloc* A. M. tor i^amariscoii anil every WEDNESDAY, at s ."loo? A Sf fm Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings. 
Mnvnfv^*1!1 **av' Dumarlwona every 
XHUIUmA Y al *6 o’cloelt A.’ T 
Ereight received alter 1 o’clock P Jr, on day < ore- vious to SHi'iuJ F 
for further particulars inquire of 
Harris, A J* WOOD & CO., 
ntr23dti_ 115 Commercial St. 
INSIDE LINETO BAN GOB. 
THree Trips per Week. 
p -g X Steamer CITY UK RICHMOND 
^ -1^ jSSLw'lliam K Dennison. Mu-ier, win 
>j^t*EIricave Railroad YVliarl tool ol Slate St., ■■■^■■•eyerv MONDAY. WKDNESDAY,am! VMDAY Kvenini’ at 10 o’clock tot Bangor, tou. h- ln* at Bocklaml, Canid-n, BelHpt Sear.r.orf, Sandy Point, Back,port, Wlnler,-on and Hampden. 
« .,eXurl1 "*X» **•! leave Bangor, every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, ami KHIDAY, mot.gat BoYlmk touching at the above mint'd landing''. For further particular* inquire of UOSS & STUR- DI \ ANT. 179 LonumrcH "..or 
Porilao^oH ?,1ix70.DIVAST’titPeri>l AT,U 
for flaiifax,_ Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY* LINE. 
The Steamships CHASE or CARLOTTA wdl have Galt’i 
Whan ever* 
saturhai. 
ai 4 I*. iR.. for li ui.HX direct, making close connections with It e NovaSeetiaRail 
way Co.,, tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and ^ic- lou, ri. S. 
er^Tueedai «" Tm. *" 
Cal iu yarsage, witb State Room. S7 no Mr>ulrt extra 
points011*11 tiCket* may ** l,aU oh b ara * lloit 
wifLro"'caI“r’a,piy ,u L- b,llik,,s- 
Not. «-ti 
JOHS PORTItOUS, Agent. 
’V * > BOr»i ■ < *iV. 
— _ *V new and iu|io( H.r 4.i, going 
g T steamers John BROOKS snj 
MONTRKAI. haeln,; '•••• t ■ tttrd 
111. a I great experts wit*. |sre, 
,, 
1 numlitr or onauiilel ,sia‘ M. u- •ill ran the season as follows: 1 
*te*Tl“* Atlantic Whan, Portlam. at Jo'.i.n. • nil India Wltart, Boston, every dav 5 t>cIock p’ a. Sundays axcopted.i • 
OatMntare,. — 
rw*k •*'••••• «■ * •DU 
^rtight taken as ain&l, 
JKavl.tSEtMtt 
If BIIXtNOh Agee 
*ALL Ml hit LISK, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash 
lugtnn. and all the principal points 
West, South aid South-West. 
Vi* Taautea, Vail Hirer nxsl (hewpas 
Cat.tn, $5,lt0; Deck St.uo Bagcagr cheeked through ami translerred in N Y irce ot charge New York trains leave IbeOld Colony and'New- port Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth mid Kneclami streets,dally, (Suntiava excepted, 1 as tollows: at 4..IO P M, arriving 111 Pall River 11 nilr.iires in advance ot the reaaiarbtcamhoai Train, which I.,,,* Heston at 3 dO P M, connecting itl Pall River with the new and magnihcent s.earners I'novim vce. Cant. Th^; S,l,,iu,u,i8' BRISiol, Capt A. Simmon*.— These stcamns are the tastest ami ntos. reliable boats on the Sound, bulk cxprestly tor speed, sa'ctv and comiort. Ibis line connects with all the Sonth- ern Boats ami Railroad Lines irom New York going Wen and South, ami convenient to the l.'alitorm* kolralll 610, 
“To «bipprr« • t Freight.” tin* Line, with ItH new anil extensive ilef.m an-nm inflation* iuBoa- 
ton, an.I lar; e pier in New Yoik, lexclusnelj mr tbe 
°ithe LiIr*’,^i^ ^uj.f l.ed wiM. tutriliiifu for tieijflit an<lf>a**>ngcr bushits? wl.leb »anr.oi he nur- 
|.as»t a. ^reiijhi always taken af low rales arm u.r- waiilf«l with disf atch. 
New York Kxi r.ss Train leaves Boston at 1 AO P 
A !*Jir ", N‘ v V, r,!t "f*l nioruing about tf  M. breighl leaving New Yoik reaches Boston on the lollowin* day at 9,4* AM. 
Pot tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at ihe company s othee at No 8 old State House, cmrmr d » ashmgton ami Stale stteets.and at Old Colony amt 
V::‘I.:bllv (Rnrc ays e.eep- 
« at a.4»V.WL ‘b ->ot 01 '-hamher 
«if>. SutVEtticK, Passengei and Piclght Agent. 
M R SIMiiNS 
.1A.0l'.s MSK, JR., Picfliilent 
■t"nrt*io2 *"* h,mttw *«"»*>»»«* 
Nov3 ill) r 
Maine steamship Company 
NEW ARKA.NGEMKjST. 
emi-W,-«li|y I.iuo I 
Gn anti altci the lltk ixiBt. the 11, « 
^ T Dirigc anil Franconia, will ulltl lurilicr notice, run as inflows; 
THr-KsilA V, vTV M° emi **OK,)AV »"« 
'll;: 
M«.»«SfrL” S,&“' li0Ot" *V °'hla <*««** 
hI!!*!0.!* to, 1 'ro“ wugcc, Halit »x. St. John, ami all parrs i.f Maine. shipper* are requested to send il.eir Height ro tbe Steamer! 
o iV’- tI,e 'tow they leave Porrl:itul.| For Height or passu-.:? apply t«» •
HhNttV FOX •infra Whirl, pcrrtanrt, 
M.y 
*’ AMtS- hor3*E' tt- *«» Vork. 
Livery, Hoarding * Hack 8»abieT 
Mock a Ml A ItUMMl tbe •'•tallies o:i Ccuire street. lormerly 
occupied by Smith & Burnham and more recently by ohDbawy.r. have icmimshed n.0 same with good s»ock *nd intend to keep a lir.>-ela«* Il\cry »nl Boarding St aide, and are prepared to iinnisb 
our cbs omers wub tirst-class teams at reason able 
ra'cs. 
ieimnnrnt an I transit nt boaiders accommodated. 
(Jur e ty aim co: imy iiiends aie iuvilcU to give us a 
a call 
UAUE 41 CUAhBOVRNE 
RICHARD UAGF. S. G. CHADBOURN*, 
_21'Kim 
F\>v SSale ! 
A cat ta n's miercst iu a Center-board 
u Schooner, at out new. 
F >r pirtloniarscall on 
1. TAYfOR, 
r» ...... Hi Commercial it. Poitland, Sept 1st, 1870. \( 
Coiiiuitsskiipr's IVi ticc to Creditor!! 
Uf K, having t een appointed • y the Judge oi #*ro- bat*- for th? Countv of rum berland, to receive 
*nd ex imine the cl tim» of the creditors ol David 1>. 
Scribner, late oi im-lIeM, in a ml Comity, decayed, 
whose estate is re, repented insolvent, give notice 
tha six months comment* ng tbe seventh day of 
June, A. D. 1870. have been allowed t * saidc enitorn 
to ri 'g In anil prove their elalm ami that we will 
attend the service ass;gned us, at the «iwii;ing-houso 
ot J. W. Knights, iu oiisttdd. ;md on tbe laat bat* 
uniats of September, October aud November ir«m 
oneoVlock to five P. M 
Dated this 28tli d »v ol' Angust, A. D. 1870 
JOHNSON VV. KNIGHT.* 
JONATHAN WARRWmji, J*# 
